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Cover Photo: The Gell River headwaters around Innes High Rocky (centre of photo), west of the Denison
Range in the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA), are dominated by slopes and ridges
of siliceous Precambrian quartzite bedrock blanketed by organic moorland soils. Increasing temperatures,
drier summers and a higher risk of intense bushfires – all of which are projected impacts of climate change
for this region by 2100 – could result in significant degradation and loss of these soils – at least on slopes
– with potential impacts for aesthetics, fluvial processes, vegetation communities and habitats, and carbon
sequestration. Although the degree of organic soil loss likely to occur depends on a range of poorlyunderstood processes and thresholds, in the worst case scenario climate change impacts on these soils
would result in major changes to the character and natural processes of large portions of the TWWHA, and
the release of large quantities of previously-sequestered carbon. Photo by Chris Sharples.
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Summary

Executive Summary
The purpose of this position paper is to identify (insofar as is possible on current knowledge):
the potential effects of projected climate changes on the geodiversity of the Tasmanian
Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA);
possible management responses to these risks; and to:
propose a framework for prioritising consideration of such management responses as may be
possible and beneficial.
Recent (2010) modelling of projected changes to Tasmanian climates to 2100 has been prepared by the
Climate Futures project of the Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Co-Operative Research Centre. These
projections have been used to systematically identify potential changes to and impacts upon geological,
geomorphological and soil features and processes (geodiversity) in the TWWHA, by identifying the role
that climate variables play in governing these processes and hence identifying how changes in climate
may affect them. Whilst this is a powerful method of analysis which has identified a range of plausible
potential impacts, it is acknowledged that currently - unpredictable feedback processes in natural systems
may result in additional or in some cases differing impacts which cannot yet be identified.
The view adopted in this position paper is that some degree of pervasive impacts or changes to
geodiversity in the TWWHA is likely to occur, albeit of widely varying magnitudes. It is in general
unlikely to be beneficial (in terms of the TWWHA management objectives) to attempt to prevent or
significantly mitigate those impacts because of the large (global) scale of the driving processes, the likely
huge expense of the „geo-engineering‟ that would be required, and in particular the probability that such
interventions would compromise other natural TWWHA processes and values. In effect, the natural
systems of the TWWHA will evolve in response to climate change, and since a significant degree of
global climate change is now „locked in‟ there seems little point or justification in attempting to prevent
this. Given this, it is evident that the goal of management in the TWWHA should be to manage the
consequences of change rather than to attempt to stop it happening.
From this perspective, four fundamental management response options to potential impacts on TWWHA
geodiversity have been identified, namely:
1.

Do Nothing. In many cases this will be the only realistic option, however in some circumstances
other limited active responses may be justified, namely:
2. Recording and sampling. To record information about and/or contained within landforms or
deposits expected to be largely destroyed by accelerated erosion processes resulting from climate
change; or:
3. Monitoring and research. Where a better understanding of climate change processes and impacts
on geodiversity occurring in the TWWHA may enable better planning of responses to climate
change within and/or beyond the TWWHA; or:
4. Selective limited intervention. Where achievable interventions (such as modified fire
management) may usefully slow or reduce the ultimate impact of climate change on a
geomorphic or soil process and/or on other dependant values such as habitat, without in the
process further compromising TWWHA Management Objectives.
Identified potential impacts of climate change on geodiversity in the TWWHA have been prioritised
according to their likelihood of occurrence by 2100 (assuming currently projected climate changes
actually occur) and their consequences if they do occur (for continuing management ability to achieve the
TWWHA Management Objectives as defined in the TWWHA Management Plan). The prioritisation
process has used the standard Australia – New Zealand Risk Management Standard as a framework.
The priorities identified by this process are not in the first instance priorities for on-the-ground action, but
rather are priorities for considering whether any beneficial actions can be taken at all, and if so what.
Many of the climate change impacts on geodiversity that are likely to occur in the TWWHA may be of
such a scale and nature that little or nothing can (or indeed, should) be done to prevent or mitigate them.
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Nonetheless it is important to at least consider each potential impact – in a priority-based fashion – and to
ask whether there are any actions that might be practicable and beneficial.
The full resulting prioritised list of potential climate change impacts on TWWHA geodiversity is
provided as Table 5 in Section 7.1 of this report. Selected higher priority potential impacts on TWWHA
geodiversity identified by this process include (but are not limited to):
Widespread degradation of moorland organic soils in the TWWHA is likely due to increased
drying, warming and fire, especially on better-drained slopes. Flow-on consequences for other
natural processes and values in the TWWHA are likely to be major because of the extensive
distribution of the existing moorland soils.
The greatest climatic changes for any TWWHA region by 2100 are projected to occur on the
Central Plateau. Significantly increased warming and drying of the Plateau in all seasons will
result in changed runoff and fluvial processes; vegetation stress and increasing fire risks leading
to increased wind and water erosion; increased aeolian process activity including remobilisation
of lunettes as well as broader-scale aeolian erosion and sediment transport; drying and
degradation of swamps and bogs including peats; and decreased active periglacial processes in
the longer term.
Increased frequency of landslides on TWWHA slopes is likely due to increased frequency of high
intensity rainfall events.
Increasingly seasonal runoff and stream flow variation in TWWHA fluvial systems are expected,
with more frequent high intensity rainfall and flash-flood events interspersed with longer dry
periods than in the past.
Increased catchment and channel erosion and sediment deposition is likely in some locations due
to these hydrological changes plus increased fire risk, moorland soil cover loss and other
vegetation stresses in some areas.
Increased degradation of organic soils generally is expected, including forest organic soils and
sphagnum bog peats, due to increased warming, greater seasonal drying and increased fire risks.
Increased flooding of low-lying coastal areas in response to sea-level rise is very likely, with
increased instability, erosion and loss of existing soft coastal and estuarine sediment coastal
landforms, and landwards migration of shorelines, coastal dunes and other active coastal
landform systems.
Increased seasonal water table and stream flow variation may occur in TWWHA karst systems,
with some long term net drying of the Mole Creek karst being possible.
More frequent flash flooding of caves is probable, with increased fluvial and landslide transport
of sediments into caves in cases where increased catchment erosion and slope instability is
occurring (see above).
Long-term reduction of alpine freeze – thaw periglacial and nivation processes is expected, and
degradation of deactivated periglacial landforms likely (although some short-term freeze-thaw
process increases possible).
Increased alpine aeolian process activity (wind erosion, sediment transport and deposition) may
result in remobilisation of existing lunettes, expansion or formation of new alpine deflation
features and lunettes, and broader scale aeolian erosion, transport and deposition generally (likely
to be most marked on the Central Plateau). Dust or sand storms in and downwind of susceptible
areas may become a more common phenomenon by 2100.
Accelerated loss of some relict soft sediment deposits and landforms is expected in situations
where these are exposed to accelerated erosion by changes in active processes resulting from
climate change. Apart from the loss of the intrinsic value of these features, a key consequence for
geoheritage values will be the loss of palaeo-environmental, stratigraphic and in some cases
cultural information embodied by these features.
In contrast, the wide variety of important geoheritage values embodied in the morphology or
contents of hard-rock landforms and deposits are likely to be negligibly impacted by projected
climate changes in most cases, although some small-scale hard-rock features may be at risk.
It is strongly recommended that this assessment should be subject to continuing review and periodic reassessment as knowledge and understanding of climate change processes and impacts on the TWWHA
continues to grow.
2
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Technical Summary
The purpose of this position paper is to identify (insofar as is possible on current knowledge):
the potential effects of projected climate changes on the geodiversity of the Tasmanian
Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA);
possible management responses to these risks; and to
propose a framework for prioritising consideration of such management responses as may be
possible and beneficial.
The analysis provided in this position paper has been conducted in a systematic fashion as follows:
Current projections of climate changes for Tasmania to 2100, as modelled by the 2010 Climate
Futures Project conducted by ACE-CRC (Grose et al. 2010), are used as the basis for identifying
potential effects on geodiversity, albeit noting that there are uncertainties associated with these
projections.
The elements of TWWHA geodiversity are examined in themes (types) which are grouped
according to similarities in their dominant processes and system controls, that is, according to the
environmental conditions (e.g., geology, topography, temperature, precipitation, vegetation
dynamics, etc) that govern the nature and rates of their ongoing processes and development.
The likely degree and nature of changes to the various geomorphic and soil system controls in the
TWWHA that may result from climate changes are identified on the assumption that currently
projected climate changes actually occur.
The potential effects of these changed system controls on geodiversity are systematically
identified by considering how each system control governs the nature and development of each
geodiversity theme.
The Australia – New Zealand Risk Management Standards (Standards Australia 2004) are
adopted as a basis for prioritising consideration of management responses to identified potential
impacts of climate change on TWWHA geodiversity. Potential impacts are prioritised according
to their likelihood of occurring (assuming that climate changes occur more or less as currently
projected) and their consequences if they occur (which are assessed specifically in terms of their
consequences for continuing management ability to achieve the TWWHA Management
Objectives as defined in the TWWHA Management Plan).
Whilst this analysis takes into account known process feedbacks and change thresholds, it is
acknowledged that there may be important unforeseen feedbacks and change thresholds affecting the
response of geodiversity to climate change which this (systematic, reductionist) analysis cannot identify.
However in most cases such additional processes will in any case only become apparent from future
observations, monitoring and research - which are therefore highlighted as desirable activities in general.
It is of particular importance to note that the priorities identified by the process outlined above are not in
the first instance priorities for on-the-ground action (e.g., mitigation, protection, monitoring, etc), but
rather are priorities for considering whether any beneficial actions can be taken at all, and if so what.
Many of the climate change impacts on geodiversity that are likely to occur in the TWWHA may be of
such a scale and nature that little or nothing can (or indeed, should) be done to prevent or mitigate them.
Nonetheless it is important to at least consider each potential impact – in a priority-based fashion – and to
ask not only whether there are any mitigation actions that might be practicable and beneficial, but also
whether there are any other actions that might be of benefit in other ways. Such other actions may
include recording and archiving stratigraphic materials before they are destroyed by accelerated erosion,
or monitoring inexorable changes so as to inform better understanding of and adaptation to those changes.
Such activities might also be beneficial to other TWWHA values, for example understanding changes to
geodiversity might contribute to identifying refugia for various vegetation communities and fauna as the
climate changes.
3
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Projected Climate Changes for the TWWHA
Climate variables are considered as affecting geodiversity at two distinct levels, namely:
1. As Primary climate variables: direct effects on geodiversity of changes in the primary climate
variables, especially temperature, rainfall and wind (and associated climate variables such as
effective precipitation, frost day frequency, etc);
and:
2. As Consequential landscape process effects: consequential effects on geodiversity of changes to
landscape process drivers such as fire regime, sea-level and vegetation dynamics, which
themselves will change in response to changes in the primary climatic variables.
It should be noted that changing distributions and numbers of faunal species and communities – many of
which may also affect soil and geomorphic processes – can be considered a further consequential process
effect of climate change resulting from vegetation changes and other climate-driven habitat changes;
however this issue has not been explicitly addressed in this report although it should be a focus for
consideration in future.
In general, Tasmania and the TWWHA are projected to be less impacted by climate change to 2100 than
most other parts of the world, due to Tasmania‟s maritime island climate which is moderated by the
Southern Ocean, the slowest-warming ocean region on Earth. Nevertheless significant changes to these
primary and consequential climate variables are expected, particularly in respect of changing regional and
seasonal weather patterns within Tasmania.
Tasmania‟s mean temperatures were stable during the first half of the Twentieth century but have been
rising since the 1950s. A continued rise in temperatures to 2100 is expected. As has been occurring since
the 1950s, minimum temperatures are expected to rise more than maximum temperatures, resulting in
fewer very cold or frost days. Although the projected patterns of mean temperature rise are relatively
uniform across most of Tasmania, the Central Plateau (including TWWHA sections) is projected to warm
notably more than the rest of Tasmania in all seasons, with the difference being most marked in winter
and spring.
The TWWHA includes some of Tasmania‟s highest – rainfall regions. Although there has been a trend of
reducing rainfall in Tasmania since 1975, this is not projected to continue and total annual rainfall over
Tasmania is expected to remain within its historical range to 2100. At the same time however,
evaporation is expected to increase in line with increasing temperatures leading to reduced effective
precipitation and consequently to reduced runoff and stream flows. In addition, despite the limited
changes to total rainfall over Tasmania as a whole, notable changes in spatial and seasonal rainfall
patterns within Tasmania are expected over the next century. A steadily emerging pattern of decreasing
total rainfall on the Central Plateau in all seasons together with increasing temperatures will lead to
marked reductions in effective precipitation and stream flows in that region. On the west coast including
much of the TWWHA a marked increase in winter and spring rainfall but a strong decrease in summer
and autumn rainfall are expected, mainly after 2050. A decrease in snow cover is also anticipated in line
with increasing temperatures. An increasing proportion of total rainfall is expected to occur in intense
events (resulting in larger stream flooding events), with longer dry periods in-between.
Although average wind speeds across Tasmania are projected to decrease slightly, more complex spatial
and seasonal patterns are expected to be super-imposed on this overall pattern. Average Tasmanian wind
speeds by 2100 are projected to be higher than present in the windier July to October season, and
generally lower than present during the quieter November to May period. Higher wind speed events than
at present are expected to occur in association with more intense storm events. Southern and coastal parts
of the TWWHA are expected to show slight increases in average wind speeds, while slight decreases in
wind speed are expected in northern parts including the Central Plateau.
The projected combination of generally increased temperatures, wetter winters and springs (encouraging
rapid spring plant fuel growth), and drier summers (encouraging faster summer drying of fuel), are
4
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expected to increase the potential severity of bushfires in the TWWHA over the period to 2100. In
addition a changed pattern observed since the 1980‟s – that of an increased proportion of fires being
caused by lightning strikes as compared to other causes - is expected to continue as a result of drier
weather periods in summer, increased storminess and increased temperatures.
Vegetation dynamics in the TWWHA are likely to change with climate change, due to southerly and
upwards migration of both native and introduced species, and the favouring of invasive weed species that
have competitive advantages in the sorts of disturbance regimes expected to result from climate change.
Many geomorphic and soil processes are strongly controlled by vegetation, and consequently may change
as vegetation changes.
Ongoing sea-level rise, now projected to be between 1.0 and 2.0 metres above present levels by 2100, will
have significant impacts on the microtidal coastal and estuarine environments in the TWWHA through
increased coastal flooding, shoreline erosion and recession, and an upwards migration of coastal water
tables with landwards penetration of saline groundwater (in a complex interaction with effective
precipitation changes).
The fact that there are irreducible uncertainties in these climate change projections for the TWWHA, and
that unexpected climatic outcomes could have unexpected impacts on TWWHA values including
geoheritage, points to the desirability of adequate monitoring of climate and natural processes in the
TWWHA in order to be able to detect deviations from currently projected changes and impacts.

The Geodiversity of the TWWHA
The geodiversity themes and elements of the TWWHA - and their geoheritage values - are considered in
two broad groups, namely:
1. Active geomorphic and soils process systems (whose intrinsic and ecosystem values as ongoing
processes with roles in broader ecosystem processes are particularly pertinent here). These have
been broadly categorised according to the natural process „system controls‟ governing their
development and comprise active fluvial, mass movement, soil, coastal, karst, and alpine
geomorphic process systems (some of which include sub-systems such as aeolian processes in the
coastal and alpine themes);
and:
2. Relict geological, landform and soil features (those formed in past environments by processes no
longer active, and whose value for the evidence they preserve and expose of past environments
and processes is particularly pertinent to this discussion, in addition to their intrinsic value and
their roles in active ongoing processes). These include hard bedrock or soft sediment sequences
preserving key fossil, mineral, sedimentary, stratigraphic, structural or other features; and relict
glacial, karst, coastal and other landforms developed in both hard rock and soft sediment
substrates. Relict features may range from very old Precambrian features to Late Holocene
sediments or soils where the process regime may change from depositional to erosional.

The Sensitivity of TWWHA Geodiversity to Projected Climate Change
The sensitivity of TWWHA geodiversity to being impacted or changed by climate change has been
analysed as follows:
1. For „active process‟ geodiversity themes and elements, „primary‟ and „consequential‟ climate
variables are considered as „system controls‟ on geomorphic and soil processes. Hence this
assessment first identifies the role that identifiable system controls (including but not only climate
variables) play in driving each active geomorphic or soil process system, and then considers how
each process system might change if its relevant climate system controls change more or less in
accordance with current Climate Futures projections (Grose et al. 2010).
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2. For „relict‟ geodiversity themes and elements, the approach adopted here is to consider which
currently active geomorphic or soil process systems the relict features are exposed to or part of,
and to consider whether changes to those active processes might be such as to accelerate any
potential for degradation (or indeed enhancement such as through increased exposure) of the
geoheritage values of the relict features.
Based on this approach, Table 5 (Section 7.1) provides a full listing of identified potential impacts of
projected climate changes on TWWHA geodiversity. Key highlights include:
Moorland organic soils degradation (particularly on slopes): The combination of warmer, drier
summer conditions and increased risk of intense fires means that moorland organic soils in the
TWWHA – especially those on steeper, better drained slopes or on freely-draining substrates
including porous gravels and sand – are likely to be at increased risk of degradation or destruction
through desiccation, oxidation and burning. Considering the large area of the TWWHA mantled
by these soils, the fact that they are already at their climatic limit, and the broad consequences for
fluvial, mass movement and other geomorphic processes, as well as habitats, aesthetics and other
TWWHA values if large areas of these soils are significantly degraded, this potential impact
stands out as having possibly the most pervasive implications of any identified potential impacts
of climate change on TWWHA geodiversity (Section 4.2.4).
Increased drying, wind and water erosion of Central Plateau mineral and organic soils and
sediments: The Central Plateau stands out in comparison to other parts of the TWWHA as the
region where the largest climatic changes are projected by 2100. Greater warming (including
fewer frost days) and lower rainfall, runoff and stream flows are projected in all seasons by 2100.
Thus it is an area projected to be significantly warmer and drier overall, not merely on a seasonal
basis as is the case for other parts of the TWWHA (Sections 4.2.2, 4.2.4, 4.2.7). Runoff, fluvial,
lacustrine and palludal (swamp or bog) processes are likely to change significantly. Areas subject
to active periglacial processes (e.g., patterned ground and frost shattering) are likely to decrease
in the long term although there may be short term intensification of some freeze-thaw processes
(Section 4.2.7). Increased susceptibility to erosion of organic and mineral soils, lunettes and
other sediments including bog peats is likely due to drying, vegetation stress and dieback plus
increased fire risk, although possibly countervailing factors include decreased exposure to agents
of fluvial erosion (due to decreased runoff), wind erosion (decreased windiness) and frost heave
(fewer frosty days). Nonetheless increased erosion and sediment transport (by both water and
wind) is likely to be the net outcome, mainly due to the likely extent of vegetation loss and to
more intense storm events, although the countervailing factors mean that unforeseen feedbacks
may occur and result in unexpected outcomes in some cases.
Increased frequency of mass movement events: Landslides including block-falls, block-slides,
slumps and debris flows currently occur naturally in the TWWHA as part of ongoing landscape
evolution processes, however the projected increase in frequency of intense rainfall events means
these events are likely to occur more frequently and more widely in future. Although they may
occur on well-forested slopes where susceptible substrates are present, projected increases in
bushfire frequency will also exacerbate the frequency of mass movement events due to vegetation
cover destruction. More frequent landslides have the potential to impact significantly on fluvial
and karst processes, in particular by supplying large quantities of sediment into streams and in
some cases thereby diverting watercourses (Section 4.2.3).
Changes to fluvial processes: More seasonally variable catchment runoff and stream flows
(including increased flood frequencies, generally higher-than-present winter discharges and
reduced summer base flows) are expected. With associated increased catchment and riparian
vegetation and soil stress due to drying and fires, this may lead to increased catchment, channel
and lake outlet erosion in soft substrates, with associated increased sediment transport and
deposition, and potentially more frequent river channel avulsions (Section 4.2.2). Fluvial
catchments dominated by moorland organic soils subject to degradation – especially on slopes
with colluvial or other unlithified sediment currently stabilised by the organic soils – are likely to
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undergo significant fluvial process and landform changes including increased runoff, slope
sediment erosion and downstream deposition (Sections 4.2.2, 4.2.4).
Soil degradation: TWWHA soils will be prone to generally increased but patchy degradation and
erosion by more frequent intense rainfall and wind storm events as a result of increased
vegetation stress resulting from seasonal drying - and loss from increased firing - leading to more
soil exposure and increased slope mass movements. The impacts will be widely variable
depending on local situations, however organic soils generally (including forest organic soils and
sphagnum bog peats) will be more at risk than mineral soils owing to their greater sensitivity to
warming and drying which may cause desiccation and oxidation, and to fires (Section 4.2.4).
Coastal process changes: Erosion of open coast sandy beaches and dunes, and „sheltered‟ reentrant and estuarine shores including „marsupial lawn‟ and soft sandstone shores, is already
widely in progress in the TWWHA and is likely to be a response to sea-level rise which has
already occurred to date; these processes will accelerate with continuing sea-level rise resulting in
a more unstable coast into the foreseeable future (i.e., for as long as sea-level rise continues).
Accompanying increased coastal mean and storm water levels and flooding will become
increasingly significant by 2100, together with rising coastal groundwater tables. The rates,
magnitudes and styles of change will not necessarily be comparable to those which occurred
during previous Pleistocene sea-level changes since the underlying (anthropogenic) causes are not
the same this time. Although coastal landform systems will continue to exist, some permanent
losses of geoheritage and cultural values are inevitable, including specific coastal landforms such
as currently existing spits and dunes, their contained Holocene and Pleistocene stratigraphic and
palaeo-environmental information, middens and other values that will be lost from eroded soft
sediment or soft rock coastal features (Section 4.2.5).
Karst process changes: Likely effects of projected climate change impacts on fluvial and mass
movement processes include increased flash flooding of caves, more frequent associated
catchment landslides supplying coarse sediment to caves, and increased transport of sediment into
caves from catchments eroding due to fire and other vegetation stresses. Notable events of these
types have already impacted on caves at Mole Creek and the nearby Gunns Plains karst in recent
years (Section 4.2.6). Changes to karst water chemistry are possible but of unclear magnitude,
however notably increased seasonal variation in water availability (including cave stream flows
and water table levels) is likely to affect all TWWHA karst systems. Some net long term drying
may affect the Mole Creek karst but may not be noticeable in other TWWHA karsts. A
landwards shift in the focus of coastal karst processes is likely to occur in coastal and estuarine
karsts due to sea-level rise (Section 4.2.5, 4.2.6).
Long-term reduction of alpine freeze – thaw periglacial and nivation processes, and degradation
of deactivated periglacial landforms (short-term freeze-thaw process increases possible):
Generally warmer temperatures, reduced snowfall and reduced frost days are likely to inhibit
rock-splitting due to ice-wedging, and reduce ongoing formation of patterned ground, solifluction
terraces, nivation hollows and some forms of alpine scree. As the active periglacial processes
maintaining these landforms cease, some may be degraded by wind and water erosion (Section
4.2.7). However some countervailing processes (including more bare alpine soil exposed to
freeze-thaw processes due to vegetation loss, and more overnight freeze-thaw cycling as winter
minimum temperatures initially rise slightly) mean that the intensity of some freeze-thaw
periglacial processes could increase up to a certain point, until they are overwhelmed by the
general warming trend (see Section 4.2.7).
Increased alpine aeolian process activity (especially on the Central Plateau): Despite generally
negligible increases and some decreases in mean wind speeds, increased aeolian (wind) erosion,
sediment transport and deposition is likely in alpine areas due to increased vegetation loss and
soil exposure through drying and fires, and more frequent intense storm winds (Section 4.2.7).
This is likely to be most marked on the Central Plateau due to greater drying there, and may result
in broad-scale aeolian erosion and sediment transport as well as - more specifically - destruction
and re-mobilisation of some existing lunettes (with consequent loss of contained stratigraphy and
7
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palaeo-environmental information), likely formation of new active deflation hollows and lunettes,
and possible expansion of some fjeldmark areas. Dust or sand storms in and downwind of
susceptible areas may become a more common phenomenon by 2100 (previously rare in
Tasmania).
Accelerated loss of some relict soft sediment deposits and landforms: In some situations the
climate change effects on active geomorphic processes identified above are likely to result in
increased erosion of a wide variety of relict landforms and deposits composed of unlithified
sediment or soft deeply weathered materials. In such cases there may be significant losses of
geoheritage embodied in the intrinsic value of these features, as well as the loss of scientific and
cultural information expressed by ancient landform morphologies or contained in the stratigraphy
and palaeo-environmental information (including fossils and cultural deposits) within the soft
erodible materials. Soft relict geoheritage will vary widely in its susceptibility to degradation
resulting from climate change, depending on factors including inherent sensitivity, degree of
exposure to changing processes and the extent of the significant features; however some
significant losses are likely. Examples at risk of partial or total degradation include:
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Holocene and Pleistocene stratigraphies and Aboriginal cultural materials contained
within TWWHA coastal dunes (already in the process of being destroyed by coastal
erosion and recession caused by rising sea levels).
Palaeo-environmental information in Mid-Holocene lunette forms and stratigraphic
contents on the Central Plateau (at risk of erosion due to vegetation cover loss and
increasingly active alpine aeolian processes).
Holocene fluvial stratigraphies preserved in floodplain sediments may be increasingly
scoured out and lost in river systems experiencing increased rates and magnitudes of
fluvial channel erosion and meander migration.
Erosional degradation of outstanding fluvial terrace morphologies cut in Tertiary-age
gravels stabilised by moorland organic soils in the Sorell River region, and erosion of
well-expressed Pleistocene (Last Glacial) moraine and alluvial fan morphologies
preserved by slope moorland organic soil covers in various south-west TWWHA
locations (due to potential degradation of organic soils on slopes).
Potential loss of Pleistocene glacial and glacio-fluvial sediment stratigraphies (due to
increased fluvial channel erosion during increasingly intense flash flood events).
Reworking of Quaternary cave fills containing valuable stratigraphic and fossil
information (by increasing flash-flood events in caves).
Sphagnum peat bog deposits with contained palaeo-environmental records.

Generally negligible losses of relict hard-rock landforms and contents: In contrast, the wide
variety of important geoheritage values embodied in the morphology of hard-rock landforms such
as hard-rock glacial landforms and structural landforms, and in the content of hard bedrock
exposures and deposits, including stratigraphic and palaeo-environmental information, fossils,
minerals and geological structures, are likely to be negligibly impacted by projected climate
changes in most cases, although some small-scale hard rock features may be at risk. Reduced
periglacial process activity in alpine areas may even reduce the current rate of erosion of alpine
hard rock glacial and periglacial landforms by ice-shattering and related mechanical weathering
processes.
It should be noted that this position paper documents a strictly „first - pass‟ assessment of what potential
impacts on or changes to geodiversity in the TWWHA could occur, in principle, given the types of
climate changes projected and the types of climatically – influenced system controls that govern
geomorphic and soil processes in the TWWHA. However whether such effects on or changes to
geodiversity in the TWWHA do in fact occur at some time between now and 2100 will depend on a range
of processes, thresholds and feedbacks which in some cases are poorly understood and which in all cases
were beyond the scope of this „first pass‟ to investigate.
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Summary

Possible Management Responses to Climate Change Risks and Impacts on Geodiversity in the
TWWHA
The view adopted in this position paper is that some degree of pervasive impacts or changes to
geodiversity in the TWWHA is likely to occur, albeit of widely varying magnitudes. It is in general
unlikely to be beneficial (in terms of the TWWHA management objectives) to attempt to prevent or
significantly mitigate those impacts because of the large (global) scale of the driving processes, the likely
huge expense of the „geo-engineering‟ that would be required, and in particular the probability that such
interventions would compromise other natural TWWHA processes and values. In effect, the natural
systems of the TWWHA will evolve in response to climate change, and since a significant degree of
global climate change is now „locked in‟ there seems little point or justification in attempting to prevent
this. Given this, it is evident that the goal of management in the TWWHA should be to manage the
consequences of change rather than to attempt to stop it happening.
From this perspective, four fundamental management response options to potential impacts on TWWHA
geodiversity can be identified (see Section 6.2), namely:

1. Do Nothing:
It is likely that in many cases the only realistic response to climate change impacts in the
TWWHA will be to do nothing other than observe changes and perhaps modify any relevant
parks infrastructure or procedures as necessary.
However there may be circumstances in which some limited responses of a more concrete sort
may be useful or justifiable, as indicated below:
2. Recording, sampling and preserving information likely to be lost:
In cases where climate change is resulting in complete loss (e.g., through accelerated erosion) of
features containing irreplaceable stratigraphic, palaeo-environmental, cultural or other
information, it may be appropriate to record site information and collect representative samples
for future study, reference or display. An example is coastal dunes containing palaeosols,
middens and other stratigraphic information which are eroding in response to sea-level rise. It is
impractical to preserve these dunes without enormous expense and interference with TWWHA
natural processes, and indeed similar coastal geomorphic process systems will ultimately reestablish further to landwards following a period of instability. However these will be new
dunes, and much of the Holocene palaeo-environmental and cultural history (e.g., middens)
contained in the former dunes will be destroyed (albeit some will simply be buried).
3. Monitoring and researching climate change impacts on geodiversity:
Monitoring of and research into the rates and manner of changes to geodiversity in the TWWHA
in response to climate change may be worthwhile in cases where:
monitoring may be useful in identifying opportunities for beneficial limited interventions
into TWWHA geo-processes;
or where:
better understanding of change processes in geodiversity may assist in planning
management responses to changes in dependant values within the TWWHA (e.g.,
understanding how habitats are changing and identification of refugia);
or where:
the improved understanding is beneficial for planning adaptation to similar changes
outside the TWWHA (for example studies of coastal recession on TWWHA beaches is
likely to contribute to predicting sandy shoreline recession thresholds in south-eastern
Australia generally).
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An additional benefit of monitoring and research is that this may enable earlier detection of unanticipated feedback processes and departures from projected rates and magnitudes of geoprocess change in response to climate change.
4. Selective limited intervention to mitigate projected impacts on geodiversity:
Whilst it is in general unlikely to be beneficial (in terms of the TWWHA management objectives)
to attempt to prevent or significantly mitigate impacts on geodiversity in the TWWHA in
response to climate change, limited or selective interventions such as changed fire management
regimes, or the protection or relocation of some specific features, may in some cases be practical
and beneficial. Cases where such interventions may be worthwhile include:
where it is possible to slow (even if not prevent) an inevitable change (e.g., loss of
organic moorland soils); this may be worthwhile because:
o

slower changes may be less disruptive to other natural and human systems;
or because:

o

intervention might reduce the total end change that would otherwise have
occurred;

or if:
a potentially large and catastrophic change is critically sensitive to initial conditions,
which can be modified by influencing something manageable to produce a less drastic
outcome.

Prioritisation of Management Responses to Climate Change Risks and Impacts on
Geodiversity in the TWWHA
Using the standard Australia – New Zealand Risk Management Standard as a framework (Standards
Australia 2004), the identified potential impacts of climate change on geodiversity in the TWWHA have
been prioritised according to their likelihood of occurrence by 2100 (assuming currently projected climate
changes actually occur) and their consequences if they do occur (for continuing management ability to
achieve the TWWHA Management Objectives as defined in the TWWHA Management Plan). The
resulting prioritised list is provided as Table 5 in Section 7.1 of this report. The highest priority issues
identified on Table 5 are included in the TWWHA geodiversity sensitivity highlights summarised above.
Prioritised consideration of the identified potential impacts of climate change on geodiversity in the
TWWHA should focus on:
whether the potential impacts are indeed credible risks; and
if so, whether any achievable on-ground management actions (including recording, monitoring
and research or limited interventions) would be beneficial in terms of the TWWHA Management
Objectives, and if so what actions could or should be implemented.

Ongoing Review
Given the current uncertainties in climate modelling, natural process responses to climate change and
unpredictable feedbacks that may occur, it is strongly recommended that this assessment should be
subject to continuing review and periodic re-assessment as knowledge and understanding of climate
change processes and impacts on the TWWHA continues to grow.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1

Purpose, Scope and Structure of this Position Paper

The purpose of this position paper is to identify (insofar as is possible on current knowledge) the risks of
potential impacts from climate change on the geodiversity and geoconservation values of the Tasmanian
Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA) that may occur by 2100, to identify possible and appropriate
management responses to these risks (if any), and to propose a framework for prioritising consideration of
whether, when and how to implement any management responses that may be deemed appropriate.
A number of preliminary assessments of potential climate change impacts on Australia‟s nature reserves
and World Heritage Areas have been published to date. Whilst some have (predictably) focussed on
biodiversity and largely ignore geodiversity as a conservation value of concern in its own right (e.g.,
Dunlop and Brown 2008), a few have specifically identified geodiversity – and especially geomorphic
and soil processes – as potentially vulnerable to significant impacts and changes resulting from climate
change (e.g., ANU 2009, DPIPWE 2010).
Most assessments to date of climate change impacts on natural and conservation values – including those
cited above – have been of a broad or „high level‟ nature, partly because of the uncertainties in our
understanding of the extent and consequences of climate change, which in turn is partly because serious
studies of these issues are still largely in their infancy. This position paper is similarly of a broad highlevel nature, however it focuses more specifically on the geodiversity of the TWWHA than has
previously been the case.
This paper follows a recent overview of the vulnerability of Tasmania‟s natural environment to climate
change (DPIPWE 2010), which identified elements of geodiversity in Tasmania‟s TWWHA as potentially
vulnerable to significant impacts resulting from climate change. The purpose of this position paper is to
follow on from DPIPWE (2010) by providing a more comprehensive (albeit still succinct) listing and
evaluation of potential climate change impacts on TWWHA geodiversity, with view to identifying some
concrete directions for ongoing work to tangibly improve the current state of knowledge and
understanding of likely changes, and of identifying the most appropriate practical management responses
to those changes.
Although the rationale for this position paper is to identify risks of potential impacts from climate change
on the geoconservation values or geoheritage of the TWWHA, the discussions provided encompass all
elements of geodiversity in the TWWHA, whether these have been specifically recognised as having
geoconservation values of World Heritage geoconservation significance or not (e.g., by DASETT 1989 or
Sharples 2003). This approach is taken because:
1. It is desirable to provide a comprehensive account of the potential impacts of climate change on
TWWHA geodiversity, and this requires considering all aspects of TWWHA geodiversity insofar
as practical.
2. Due to the inter-related nature of natural processes, „ordinary‟ elements of geodiversity may be
integral to natural processes governing the fate of „valued‟ elements of geodiversity.
3. Similarly, „ordinary‟ elements of geodiversity in or adjoining the TWWHA may underpin other
natural values of World Heritage significance, such as being integral to maintaining the habitats
of biological communities of World Heritage significance.
4. Since one of the key World Heritage values of the TWWHA is the fact that its ecosystem
processes (geodiversity and biodiversity) remain in as natural a state as is found anywhere in
comparable environments1, it follows that all elements of geodiversity that remain in a basically
1

Note that – as discussed elsewhere in this report – one philosophical „impact‟ of anthropogenic climate change is
that it means that it is no longer strictly correct to speak of „fully‟ natural geomorphic and soil systems in the
TWWHA; rather we now have to value the TWWHA systems as “the most natural systems we have” rather than as
“fully natural” systems.
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natural state in the TWWHA contribute to this over-arching value, whether they have been
individually recognised as significant or not.
The structure of this position paper broadly follows the risk assessment methodology of the Australian
and New Zealand Standard for Risk Management (AS/NZS 4360:2004; Standards Australia 2004), which
is a well-established and widely used methodology for many types of strategic and operational risk
management, and which was adopted as a basic framework for Climate Change Risk Assessment and
Management by the former Australian Greenhouse Office, now DCCEE (AGO 2006). See Figure 1
below.

Figure 1: A diagrammatic representation of the risk assessment and management process, as described in the
Australian and New Zealand Standard for Risk Management (AS/NZS 4360). Figure from AGO (2006, Fig. 5).

In terms of the risk management framework illustrated in Figure 1 above, this position paper is structured
as follows:
ESTABLISH THE CONTEXT:
Section 2.0 - Climate scenarios for the TWWHA.
Section 3.0 – Key geodiversity elements of the TWWHA.
IDENTIFY THE RISKS:
Section 4.0 – Identification of potential effects that climate change could have on geodiversity in the
TWWHA.
ANALYSE THE RISKS:
Section 5.0 – Establishes criteria for ranking the likelihood and consequences of various potential climate
change impacts, and resultant risk priority levels.
Section 7.0 – Analyses the risks identified in Section 4.0 using the criteria developed in Section 5.0.
EVALUATE THE RISKS:
Section 7.0 – Ranks risks in terms of priority for determining appropriate management responses.
TREAT THE RISKS:
Section 6.0 – Identification of available (practical) management response options.
Planning and implementation – To follow from risk priority rankings developed in Section 7.0, but
otherwise beyond the scope of this paper.
COMMUNICATE AND CONSULT: An over-arching management process of which this position
paper forms a part.
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MONITOR AND REVIEW: An ongoing management process which should involve monitoring and
regular review of the effectiveness and appropriateness of the management responses
implemented as an outcome of this position paper (and other bureaucratic processes).

The preparation of this position paper has conveniently coincided with the release of climate change
modelling for Tasmania that was prepared by the Climate Futures project undertaken by the Antarctic
Climate and Ecosystems Co-operative Research Centre at the University of Tasmania (Grose et al. 2010).
This modelling is the most detailed regional-level climate modelling yet undertaken for any part of
Australia, and forms the basis for the discussion of projected climate changes presented in Section 2.0
below. Whilst it is essential to be aware that climate change modelling projections are subject to a range
of uncertainties, it is reasonable to expect that these projections will at least reflect the most probable type
and trend of future changes to the Tasmania climate, and hence are an appropriate basis for this position
paper.

1.2

Glossary of Selected Terms and Acronyms

ACE – CRC

Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre (at the
University of Tasmania Sandy Bay campus)

DCCEE

Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency (Commonwealth)

DPIPWE

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment (Tasmania)

Fluvial

Pertaining to running water and landforms produced by running water

GCM

Geodiversity Conservation and Management Section, DPIPWE

Lacustrine

Pertaining to lakes

Palludal

Pertaining to swamps

TGD

Tasmanian Geoconservation Database (maintained by DPIPWE / GCM)

TWWHA

Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area
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2.0 Projected Climate Changes for the Tasmanian
Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA)
2.1

Introduction

Climate change modelling for Tasmania to 2100 has been undertaken by the Climate Futures project of
the Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Co-operative Research Centre (ACE-CRC) at the University of
Tasmania. This modelling is the most detailed regional-level climate modelling yet undertaken for any
part of Australia2. At the time of writing a series of detailed modelling reports have yet to be released,
however a summary report (Grose et al. 2010) was released in October 2010. This provides an
appropriate level of detail for this position paper and so forms the basis for the discussions of projected
climate changes presented below.
The Climate Futures project modelled Tasmanian climates out to about the year 2100, based on two
widely used scenarios for future greenhouse gas emissions, namely the low emission B1 scenario and the
high emission A2 scenario. Note that this means the Climate Futures modelling is not a „forecast‟ or
„prediction‟, of future climates, but rather a projection of what climate changes may occur if these
scenarios eventuate; if other carbon emission scenarios eventuate, the climatic outcomes may be different.
That said the scenarios selected for modelling are those currently thought most likely to bracket probable
future emissions.
Although climate change will continue beyond 2100, the uncertainties become significantly greater; not
least because they are strongly dependant on what mitigation measures (if any) are implemented before
that time. For this and other reasons of practicality, 2100 is the maximum planning horizon around which
this position paper is framed.
The following discussion considers projected climate changes at two levels, namely in terms of “Primary
Climate Variables” (Section 2.2), and secondly in terms of “Consequential Landscape Process Effects”
(Section 2.3). Primary Climate Variables are those such as temperature and rainfall whose projected
future changes for Tasmania to 2100 have been modelled by the ACE-CRC Climate Futures project
(Grose et al. 2010). Consequential Landscape Process Effects are landscape-scale processes such as fire,
vegetation dynamics and sea-level changes which are both affected by changes in the primary climatic
variables, and which may themselves cause changes to geomorphic or soil processes systems, but which
are not strictly either climate or geomorphic processes in themselves.
It should be noted that one issue not fully addressed in this report – but worthy of future attention – is the
question of how projected rates of climate change in Tasmania compare to rates of change in the past, and
the impacts of such past changes on TWWHA geodiversity. Further investigation of this question has the
potential to lead to better understanding of the changes to natural systems including geodiversity that may
be expected in future.

2

The Climate Futures project used an ensemble of six global climate model (GCM) simulations dynamically downscaled for Tasmania under two IPCC emissions scenarios (the high A2 and low B1 scenarios). Simulations were
back cast and compared to climate data for the Twentieth Century, providing confidence that the projections are
credible.
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2.2

Projected Changes to Primary Climate Variables for Tasmania
and the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area

2.2.1 Overview
Primary climate variables include temperature, rainfall and wind, along with closely related variables
such as effective precipitation and frost day frequency. Projected changes to each of these primary
variables are summarised in following sub-sections.
In general, the warming of the global climate that has been measured during the 20th Century and which is
projected to accelerate during the 21st Century will provide more thermal energy to drive weather
systems, resulting in an increased incidence of more extreme weather events (which may include both hot
and cold events). However climate changes are also expected to be manifest in changing regional and
seasonal weather patterns that may vary from past norms in complex ways.
Weather records show that Tasmania experienced stable mean temperatures over the first half of the 20th
Century. However, from the 1950s onwards Tasmania has experienced an average temperature rise of
0.10° C per decade, which is however less marked than the 0.16° C per decade average rise that has been
measured for Australia as a whole (Grose et al. 2010). Similarly, the range of projected mean
temperature rises for Tasmania to 2100 (1.6° C to 2.9° C) are lower than the projected globally-averaged
mean temperature rises (1.8° C to 3.4° C). The smaller projected mean temperature rises for Tasmania
compared to both mainland Australia and to global averages are largely due to the moderating influence
of Tasmania‟s maritime island climate and to its location in the Southern Ocean specifically, which is
projected to show the slowest 21st Century rate of warming of any ocean region on the globe (Grose et al.
2010).
Total annual rainfall has also declined in Tasmania since 1975, in line with similar changes elsewhere in
south-eastern Australia, however the climate futures modelling does not project this trend to continue,
with the projections to 2100 indicating little significant long term change from historically observed total
annual rainfalls over Tasmania as a whole (Grose et al. 2010, p. 36-37).
With Tasmania projected to experience lesser overall changes in the primary climate variables than many
other regions globally, some of the most notable changes in Tasmania‟s climate are projected to relate
more to changes in regional and temporal (including seasonal) weather patterns than to overall changes in
annual totals and averages. Marked changes to seasonal weather patterns in some distinctive regions
including the Central Plateau and far south-west coastal strip are likely to have significant consequences
for geodiversity in the TWWHA.

2.2.2 Temperature and related variables
Information following is from Grose et al. (2010) unless otherwise stated.

Current Conditions (Twentieth Century)
Tasmania has a temperate maritime climate with significant moderation of temperatures by the
surrounding seas. This includes moderation of seasonal temperature variations compared to more
continental environments, with Twentieth century mean maximum temperatures having had a limited
range of 18° C - 23° C in summer and 9° C - 14° C in winter (BoM 1993).
Tasmania‟s mean temperatures were stable during the first half of the Twentieth century but have been
rising since the 1950s, although at a slower rate than for Australia or the world generally (CSIRO and
BoM 2007). The rise in mean Tasmanian temperatures since the mid-Twentieth century has been 0.10° C
per decade (>0.5° C since 1950), which is less than the Australian average of 0.16° C per decade. The
greatest mean temperature rise has occurred in north-eastern Tasmania. Summer temperatures have
increased at a greater rate than other seasons; however there has been a steady increase in temperature in
all seasons over most of Tasmania including the west. In all regions including the west coast (Strahan
data), daily minimum temperatures in Tasmania have risen more than daily maximum temperatures,
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meaning there has been a greater reduction in frost or very cold days than there has been an increase in
very hot days.

Projected changes to 2100
Tasmania generally
Mean annual average temperatures across Tasmania are expected to rise by between 1.6° C (low emission
scenario) and 2.9° C (high emission scenario), which is lower than projected average Australian and
global temperatures under these scenarios. The lesser temperature increases projected for Tasmania are
due in part to Tasmania being an island in the Southern Ocean, which is expected to store excess heat
during the Twenty first Century and to have the slowest rate of warming of any region on Earth. This
southern maritime environment will therefore significantly moderate temperature increases over
Tasmania.
Daily minimum temperatures are projected to continue to increase slightly more than daily maximum
temperatures (meaning a greater reduction in cold and frost days than increase in hot days). Further
details of projected changes in the incidence of both very cold and very hot days will be included in the
Climate Futures extreme events report (White et al. 2010) when it is released.
Temperature increases are projected to be smaller in the first part of the Twenty first Century, and to
accelerate in the later part of the century. Both emission scenarios yield a similar range of temperature
increases for the first half of the Twenty first Century, but these separate by 2070 with the high emission
scenario showing a rapidly rising temperature thereafter and the low emission scenario a levelling off in
temperature increases.
The pattern of projected mean temperature change is relatively uniform across Tasmania although some
spatial and seasonal variations are discernible in the model projections.
Increasing temperatures across Tasmania will drive changes to many other climate and environmental
variables, including relative humidity which is projected to increase on average but with a spatially varied
pattern across Tasmania. Increasing temperatures will also drive a significant increase in „pan
evaporation‟ of up to 19% by 2100 under the high emission A2 scenario, which will result in a reduction
in effective precipitation and run – off , despite the minimal change in mean rainfall as such (see also
Section 2.2.3 following).
TWWHA
Although the patterns of modelled projected mean temperature changes are relatively uniform across
Tasmania there are a number of spatial and seasonal variations which are relevant to the TWWHA. In
particular;
The southwest maritime environment exhibits a moderating influence on increases in mean
temperatures under a low emissions B1 scenario, with a lower mean temperature increase along
the southwest coastal strip than for other parts of the TWWHA and Tasmania generally (see
Figure 2). However this moderating influence is overwhelmed under a high emissions (A2)
scenario; and:
Under the high emission A2 scenario there is a notable increase in mean daily maximum
temperatures over the Central Plateau as compared to the rest of Tasmania (see Figure 3). This
effect is present but much less marked under the low emission B1 scenario; and:
Under the high emission A2 scenario, the increased daily maximum temperatures over the
Central Plateau as compared to the rest of the TWWHA are most marked in winter and spring,
and to some extent in autumn, but the difference in summer is less marked (see Figure 3).
The increase in daily minimum temperatures projected for Tasmania generally will mean a reduction in
frost days which will be particularly important for alpine areas where periglacial / alpine processes like
frost-heave are important. The projected spatial and seasonal variations noted above suggest that the
Central Plateau will be more impacted in this way than other alpine areas, since the Plateau is where
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temperature increases relative to other parts of the TWWHA (and Tasmania generally) are most marked,
particularly in autumn, winter and spring. That is, a trend to more hot days and fewer frost days is most
marked for the Central Plateau.
Note however that (at least up to a certain warming level) this could potentially result in an increase in the
number of freeze-thaw cycles – since a small warming trend means soil is then more likely to thaw during
the day but could still freeze again at night – which could exacerbate rather than decrease frost-related
soil erosion in alpine areas (K. Storey pers. comm.).

Figure 2: Projected mean temperature changes across Tasmania between the specified periods, under A2 (high) and
B1 (low) emissions scenarios. This figure is a reproduction of Grose et al. (2010, Fig. 6.1).
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Figure 3: Projected seasonal and spatial variation in mean daily maximum temperatures between the 1978-2007
baseline period and the indicated dates, for the A2 (high emissions) scenario. This figure is a reproduction of Grose
et al. (2010, Fig. 6.4).
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2.2.3 Rainfall and related variables
Information following is from Grose et al. (2010) unless otherwise stated.

Current Conditions (Twentieth Century)
A dominating element of western Tasmania‟s climate is the interaction between the prevailing westerly
„Roaring 40s‟ airflow to which it is exposed, and the mountain ranges near the west coast and the Central
Plateau. This produces a strong west to east rainfall gradient across Tasmania, with large parts of the
TWWHA covering some of Tasmania‟s wettest western regions (annual rainfalls over 3000mm).
However a strong eastwards rainfall gradient across the state results in the eastern Central Plateau and
Midlands region lying in a rain shadow with total annual rainfalls as little as 600 mm. The seasonal cycle
in the strength and persistence of the westerly wind is also the main driver of seasonal rainfall variations
in the western and central regions encompassing the TWWHA, resulting in western Tasmania (including
the TWWHA) having a distinctive seasonal rainfall cycle with the highest rainfalls in winter and early
spring. This contrasts notably with much less pronounced rainfall seasonality in northern and eastern
Tasmania. Whereas heavy rainfall events in western Tasmania tend to be relatively prolonged events
associated with the westerly airstream, shorter but sometimes more extreme rainfall events in eastern
Tasmania are associated with north-easterly airstreams and cutoff low pressure systems (Grose et al.
2010, p.10-11)
Total annual rainfall has declined in most regions of Tasmania since 1975, with the largest decreases
being observed in autumn, in line with similar changes elsewhere in south-eastern Australia. Stream
gauge sites in Tasmania have similarly shown a 15% - 30% reduction in stream flow since mid-1990‟s
compared to historic records (DPIPWE 2010, p. 10). Autumn rainfall has shown a greater decrease in
west and south-west Tasmania than elsewhere, albeit this is in the context of that region having the
highest rainfall totals in the state (Grose et al. 2010, p. 19-20). For both annual and autumn rainfalls,
there has also been reduced inter-annual variability and a reduction in the number of very wet years since
around 1975. However the climate futures modelling does not project the trend of reduced annual rainfall
totals to continue, with the projections to 2100 indicating little significant long term change from
historically observed total annual rainfalls over Tasmania as a whole (Grose et al. 2010, p. 36-37).

Projected changes to 2100
Tasmania generally
No significant change to total annual rainfall over Tasmania as a whole is projected, under both scenarios,
to 2100, with total annual rainfall over the state expected to remain within the historical range. The
observed total annual rainfall decline since 1975 is not projected to continue to 2100 (Grose et al. 2010, p.
36-37), and is likely to be due to inter-decadal variability unrelated to climate change. However there are
expected to be significant changes to the spatial and temporal (especially seasonal) patterns of rainfall
across Tasmania, including a steadily emerging pattern of drying on the Central Plateau and parts of
north-west Tasmania, and an increase in rainfall on the east and west coasts (see further below, and
Figure 4 and Figure 5).
However increasing temperatures (see Section 2.2.2 above) will also drive a significant increase in „pan‟
evaporation of up to 19% by 2100 under the high emission A2 scenario (Grose et al. 2010) which will
result in a significant reductions in effective precipitation and therefore runoff and water availability
(despite the minimal change in total rainfall as such). Whilst pan evaporation is mainly driven by
temperature and thus is projected to be greater in summer than winter, the greater availability of water in
winter means that actual evaporation of water from soil and plants is projected to be greater in winter than
summer (Grose et al. 2010, p. 47). Resultant effective precipitation, run-off and stream flows will depend
in complex ways on future changes to temperature, rainfall, frequency of intense rainfall events, and other
processes, and a detailed analysis of the Climate Futures projection implications for runoff and stream
flows in Tasmania is provided by Bennett et al. (2010). The CSIRO Tasmania Sustainable Yields Project
has modelled climate change impacts on projected runoffs to 2030 in Tasmania under a range of climate
change scenarios and found a consistent projection of reduced runoff in the Central Highlands and other
northern parts of the state (CSIRO 2009 and Viney et al. 2009, cited in DPIPWE 2010); similarly the
Climate Futures modelling similarly indicates an reduction of annual runoff in the Central Highlands by
up to 30% by 2100 (Bennett et al. 2010). However Climate Futures modelling by Bennett et al. (2010)
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also suggests annual runoffs in eastern Tasmania will generally increase, whilst annual runoffs in western
Tasmania will not change greatly by 2100. Changes to annual river flows will vary around the state
depending on the mix of local climatic factors, with some rivers decreasing their annual flows while
others increase theirs (Bennett et al. 2010).
Cloud cover is projected to decrease slightly (by less than 5%) under the high emissions (A2) scenario,
with the areas of greatest reduction in cloud cover being also the areas of greatest rainfall decline (Grose
et al. 2010, p. 43). Seasonal differences are projected to be significant, with the greatest reduction in
cloud cover being over the west coast in summer.
Whilst alternating periods of drought and above-average rainfall have always been a feature of eastern
Australia‟s climate – driven by the El Nino Southern Oscillation - droughts have become more severe and
this trend is expected to continue in south-eastern Australia including Tasmania (Nicholls 2004, cited in
DPIPWE 2010). Similarly, climate change is expected to increase the intensity of storm events (due
ultimately to the increased thermal energy driving weather systems), with an increased proportion of rain
being expected to fall in more intense events, causing larger flood events (Pittock 2003 cited in DPIPWE
2010). That is, there is a general expectation of shorter more intense rainfall events (generating flashier
floods etc), with longer dry periods in-between.
Snow cover is expected to decrease significantly in south-eastern Australia including Tasmania
(Hennessy et al. 2003 cited in DPIPWE 2010), as a result of both the rise in minimum temperatures and
changes in precipitation over areas such as the Central Plateau. The total area of snow cover in Australia
(i.e., south-eastern Australia) is expected to decrease by 14% - 54% by 2020 and 30% - 93% by 2050.
TWWHA
The Central Plateau is projected to show a significant decrease in total rainfall (Figure 4). The southwest
coastal regions are projected to show a moderate increase in total annual rainfall, mainly after 2070
(Figure 4), while other parts of the TWWHA show little change in total rainfall. However significant
changes in the seasonality of rainfall and consequent runoff in much of the TWWHA are projected (Grose
et al. 2010, Bennett et al. 2010), with an increase in winter and spring rainfall and runoff and a strong
decrease in summer and autumn rainfall and runoff in western Tasmania, mainly after 2050 (Figure 5).
However the Central Plateau is projected to become drier with less rainfall and runoff in all seasons
(Grose et al. 2010, Bennett et al. 2010).
As noted above, future effective precipitation, run-off and stream flows in the TWWHA will depend in a
complex way on changes to not only rainfall, but also temperature and other factors (Bennett et al. 2010).
Climate Futures modelling does indicate some significant regional patterns in projected evaporation (from
soil and plants) within the TWWHA under the high emission A2 scenario (Grose et al. 2010, p. 47),
which will interact in time-dependant ways with the projected spatially variable rainfall changes to
produce changes in effective precipitation, runoff and stream-flows. The most marked changes relevant
to the TWWHA emerging from the projections are those for the Central Plateau, where both decreased
rainfalls and increased temperatures are expected to lead to marked reductions in effective precipitation,
runoff and stream flows generally (Grose et al. 2010, Bennett et al. 2010). Note that whilst the Climate
Futures modelling has modelled potential river flow changes to 2100 for a large number of Tasmanian
catchments (Bennett et al. 2010), some major catchments within the TWWHA (including the Lower
Gordon and New-Salisbury Rivers) have not been modelled and their future behaviour is unclear.
Although projected reductions in cloud cover over Tasmania by 2100 under the high emissions (A2)
scenario are relatively minor (less than 5%), nonetheless it is notable that the greatest projected reduction
in cloud cover is over the western regions – encompassing most of the TWWHA including much of the
Central Plateau – during summer (Grose et al. 2010, p. 43). A slight increase in cloud cover over much
of the TWWHA – but not including most of the Central Plateau - is projected for winter, commensurate
with the projected increase in winter rainfall for the area.
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Figure 4: Regional variation in six-model mean changes in total annual rainfall from 1978-2007 to the periods
indicated, for the A2 (high) and B1 (low) emissions scenarios. This figure is a reproduction of Grose et al. (2010,
Fig. 6.6).
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Figure 5: Regional variation in six-model-mean changes in seasonal rainfall between 1978-2007 and 2070-2099, for
the A2 (high) emissions scenario. The regional and seasonal change patterns under the B1 (low) emissions scenario
are similar but of lesser magnitude. This figure is a reproduction of Grose et al. (2010, Fig. 6.8).
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2.2.4 Winds
Wind is an important primary climate variable from a geomorphic perspective, most notably in terms of
the potential for soil erosion and aeolian sediment mobility in wind-exposed areas subject to vegetation
disturbance. This may include terrestrial and coastal dunes where a combination of increased wind
speeds, decreased effective precipitation leading to vegetation dieback - and in some cases increased
foredune exposure due to coastal erosion - can result in increased dune mobility (e.g., see Lancaster 1988,
1997). Wind may cause erosion of alpine areas where fire or reduced precipitation reduces vegetation
cover exposing soils to high wind stress; and may readily remove the ash of burnt organic soils on slopes,
leaving bare bedrock. Erosion of susceptible shorelines in swell-sheltered estuaries and coastal lagoons
may be largely driven by locally-generated wind-waves, such that changes in wind speeds or directions
can result in changing patterns and rates of shoreline erosion. Wind may also impact geodiversity in
other less direct ways, such as by increasing evaporation rates leading to decreased effective precipitation.

Current Conditions (Twentieth Century)
Wind regimes in western Tasmania and the TWWHA are principally driven by a persistent „Roaring 40s‟
westerly airflow which dominates all year round but has a seasonal cycle from stronger more persistent
winds in winter and spring to weaker westerly winds in summer Grose et al. (2010, p. 10). However cold
fronts regularly cross Tasmania in summer, and in general are preceded by warm north to north-west
winds and are followed by cooler south to south-west winds.

Projected changes to 2100
The following wind climate projections are from Grose et al. (2010) unless otherwise stated. However
note that more detailed analysis and projection will be provided by Cechet et al. (2010, in prep.) when
available.
Tasmania
Average 10-metre3 wind speeds under the high emission (A2) scenario show a slight average decline
(<5%) across Tasmania generally by 2070-2099 compared to 1978-2007. However there are spatially
complex patterns, with wind speeds and projected changes to wind speeds being generally greater over
the surrounding oceans than over the land. A change in seasonal averages is also projected: whereas
winter wind speeds are projected to remain generally higher than summer wind speeds as was the case for
the Twentieth Century, average wind speeds are projected to be higher than present in the windier July to
October season, and generally lower than present during the quieter November to May period.

Figure 6: Six-model-mean average 10m wind speed changes for Tasmania by 2070-2099 compared to 1978-2007,
under the high emissions scenario (A2). Reproduction of Grose et al. (2010, fig. 6.16).
3

Wind speeds measured 10 metres above ground level.
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Climate change is expected to drive increasingly intense storm events in south-eastern Australia
generally, due to the greater thermal energy available generally to drive weather systems. As well as
resulting in increasingly intense rainfall events, this is expected to result in higher winds during storm
events (Pittock 2003 cited in DPIPWE 2010).
TWWHA
Under the high emission (A2) scenario, average wind speeds are expected to increase slightly in all
TWWHA coastal regions from south of Macquarie Harbour to South Cape Bay by 2070-2099 compared
to 1978-2007, by around 0.01 – 0.1ms-1 (see Figure 6). This implies a potential for increased coastal dune
mobility along the TWWHA coast, and increased potential for erosion of soft estuarine shorelines by
locally generated wind waves in locations such as Port Davey and Bathurst Harbour.
Inland areas are projected to show negligible change to slight increases in average wind speed in the
southern half of the TWWHA; and slight decreases in average wind speeds in the northern half including
the Central Plateau, by about 0.04 – 0.1ms-1 (see Figure 6).
In line with the generally projected trend for south-east Australia, it is likely that increasingly intense
storm events with higher winds will occur in the TWWHA during the Twenty first Century (Pittock 2003
cited in DPIPWE 2010), however Cechet et al. (2010, in prep.) should be consulted for further details on
this when available.

2.3

Projected Changes to Consequential Landscape Process Effects
in the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area

2.3.1 Introduction
“Consequential Landscape Processes” are those large scale processes which are driven by climate and
which strongly affect geomorphic and soil processes, but are not strictly either climate or geomorphic
processes in themselves. Consideration of these processes in addition to the primary climate variables is
integral to any discussion of climate change impacts on geodiversity in the TWWHA because of this
important intermediary role which they play in determining the effects of climate on landscapes.
The following are considered the most important consequential landscape processes in the TWWHA from
the perspective of geodiversity, and are discussed in following sub-sections:
Bushfire regimes (consequential on changing temperatures, precipitation and windiness);
Vegetation community and dynamics changes (consequential on changing precipitation,
temperatures, frost days, hot days, and other primary variables); and:
Sea level rise (a consequence of changing temperatures).
It is likely that other consequential processes may also have some impacts on geodiversity in the
TWWHA. For example, ocean acidification (caused by the same elevation of CO2 levels that is causing
anthropogenic climate change) has potential to affect coastal sediment budgets through reduction in
supply of carbonate sediment (shell grit) to coasts, and may also affect estuarine sediments that include
autochthonous bryozoan oozes (J. Bradbury pers. comm.). Whilst these issues are likely to affect
northern, north-western and eastern coasts of Tasmania, coarse scale mapping of near shore coastal
sediments (see Rao in Burrett and Martin 1989, p. 416) suggests TWWHA coasts are dominated by
siliceous sands and hence less susceptible to this consequential process.
Nonetheless, it is likely that consequential landscape processes additional to those discussed here may be
found to have tangible effects on TWWHA geodiversity, hence more detailed future studies of climate
change impacts on geodiversity in the TWWHA should not limit themselves only to those processes
discussed below.
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2.3.2 Fire Regimes
Changes to bushfire regimes in the TWWHA have the potential to significantly alter geomorphic
processes in the TWWHA through destructive impacts on soil and vegetation cover, causing changes such
as altered slope stability, water infiltration and runoff rates, erosion and sediment discharge processes and
patterns. Such impacts could be especially marked if fire regimes change in the direction of increased
frequency and/or intensity of bushfires, as current projections are indicating.
The projected combination of generally increased temperatures, wetter winters and springs (encouraging
rapid spring plant fuel growth), and drier summers (encouraging faster summer drying of fuel), are
expected to increase the potential severity of bushfires in the TWWHA over the period to 2100 and
beyond. Moreover, there is evidence that the causes of wildfires in the TWWHA over the last decade or
two have shifted in a manner consistent with anticipated climate change effects, namely that Parks and
Wildlife Service records show that over the last decade since 2000, more TWWHA wildfires have been lit
by lightning strikes than through other causes, representing a significant change from the 1980‟s when
lightning was not considered a significant cause of TWWHA wildfires (King et al. 2006, DPIPWE 2010,
p. 12)4. The Climate Futures for Tasmania project is modelling the projected incidence of thunderstorms
and lightning in Tasmania, although at the time of writing this information is not yet available. However,
a broad-scale study by Williams et al. (2009, cited in DPIPWE 2010) has indicated that increased
lightning strikes associated with increased storminess, extended dry periods and increased temperatures
are likely to result in increased bushfire hazards in south-eastern Australia as a result of climate change.
Noting that fires on dry soils – especially dry organic soils – are more damaging to the soils themselves
than fires on wet soils, the seasonality of future lightning storms in the TWWHA will be an important
factor in determining how damaging lightning fires will be to geomorphic and soil features (K. Storey
pers. comm.).
In summary, projected climate change trends in the TWWHA are expected on the one hand to produce
conditions under which more frequent intense fires are likely to be able to burn, and on the other hand to
produce conditions – especially lightning – more likely to trigger such fires.
Increased fire risk in the TWWHA may result in increased pressure to carry out fuel reduction burns,
however it is likely that the changing climate will also lead to reduced time periods during which such
burns can be conducted safely (DPIPWE 2010, p. 13). Such issues indicate that fire will probably be one
of the most vexing TWWHA management issues arising from climate change.

2.3.3 Vegetation
Vegetation cover and types (or absence thereof) exert strong controls on geomorphic processes through
modifying sediment capture or mobility, moderation of precipitation infiltration, runoff, storage and water
tables, resisting erosion and binding substrates, and in other ways. Vegetation changes may also lead to
consequential changes in the range of geomorphically significant animals such as lyrebirds. As an
example of invasive plants modifying geomorphic processes, past establishment of the exotic marram
grass on Tasmanian coasts has caused foredunes to build steeper than they previously did under native
dune vegetation, locking up extra sand from beaches. Since vegetation species and community
distributions are strongly dependant on environmental conditions including climate, it is expected that
climate change will result in many changes to vegetation community and species distributions and
dynamics (DPIPWE 2010). Such changes will therefore in many instances have the potential to modify
geomorphic processes in a wide variety of ways.
For Tasmania generally, it is expected that climate change will result in a generally southwards shift of
both native and invasive weed species (DPIPWE 2010, p. 14). It is likely that some species not
previously found or very restricted in Tasmania will be able to flourish in some locations, potentially
replacing previous species. Warming temperatures may also result in an altitudinal shift for some species,
4

Data presented by Marsden-Smedley (1998) indicated that over the period 1975 – 1996, arson accounted for 65%
of wildfires and 46% of the area burnt in south-west Tasmania. However data provided in Appendix 6 of PWS
(2004) recorded more than twice as many fires started by lightning in the TWWHA compared to arson between
1992 and 1999. DPIPWE (2010, p. 12) indicates that the changing trend has continued with more fires caused by
lightning than other causes since 2000.
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with alpine habitats expected to become more restricted on mountaintops, however changes in effective
precipitation, storminess and other factors will also affect species distributions in complex ways.
What is clear, however, is that climate change will favour the spread of some plant species in the
TWWHA, including invasive weeds, and restrict the range of others. Vegetation community structures
are likely to change in response, and in many cases geomorphic processes will consequently be affected.
Examples of likely or possible vegetation changes in the TWWHA which may result from climate
change, and are likely to modify geomorphic processes, include:
Potential expansion of mangroves onto Tasmanian coasts with climate warming, potentially
causing expansion of muddy or sandy intertidal flats (the southern limit of mangroves in
Australia is currently Corner Inlet in Victoria, however warming temperatures mean Tasmania
may already provide suitable habitat for mangroves. However northern Tasmania is probably
more susceptible to mangrove invasion in the short to medium term than are the cooler TWWHA
coasts.)
Upwards invasion of shrubby and forest vegetation into alpine environments in the TWWHA
may destroy existing periglacial features such as patterned ground and “stone striping” or
terracing, and increasingly shelter and restrict the mountain-top areas that are sufficiently exposed
to permit these active periglacial landform features to continue to actively form in (see Section
4.2.7).
Increased coastal erosion associated with rising sea levels – and consequent increased dune
mobilisation by „blowouts‟ - may result in increased invasion of coastal foredunes by weeds such
as marram grass that tend to thrive in high disturbance regimes (DPIPWE 2010, p. 14).
In general, a wide range of species may migrate to new areas as the climatic conditions they
require change and new areas, altitudes and latitudes become more suitable for particular species.
This is likely to result in changing species and community dominance in some areas which can
result in significant changes to soil and geomorphic processes since different species may have
different water uptake and transpiration rates, differing soil binding capabilities, and may affect
physical processes in a range of other ways.
Vegetation changes resulting from climate change may include both migration of native species into new
ranges, and also expansions of invasive introduced and weed species, many of which have life history
traits that may give them a competitive advantage under the new disturbance regimes likely to result from
climate change (Low 2008, cited in DPIPWE 2010, p. 13). Of particular concern is the possibility that
some weed species already established in the TWWHA may become more invasive and exert greater
influence on geomorphic processes under future climatic conditions that they do today (Scott et al. 2008,
cited in DPIPWE 2010, p. 13).
It should be noted that a related issue concerns the potential impacts of changes to faunal distributions in
the TWWHA (both native and introduced species), which may occur in response to changing vegetation
habitat distributions as well as in response to other climate change processes. Some faunal species have
the potential to have significant influence on soil or geomorphic processes, for example lyrebirds which
cause significant soil disturbance, hence changing distributions of such species might in some cases
impact on geodiversity. This issue has not been directly considered in this first pass assessment, however
it is flagged here as an issue worthy of future attention.

2.3.4 Sea-level Rise
A recent global eustatic5 sea-level rise of 15 – 20cm (with regional variations) which commenced during
the Nineteenth Century is attributed to global warming caused by an anthropogenic greenhouse effect.
Global sea-level rise accelerated over the Twentieth Century, increasing to a rate of ~3mm/year from the
1990‟s onwards (Church and White 2006). Locally, direct measurements of about 14cm of sea-level rise
between 1840 and 2003 have been documented from Port Arthur in south-eastern Tasmania (Hunter et al.
5

Eustatic sea-level rise refers to an actual rise in the globally averaged level of the sea itself, as opposed to a relative
sea-level rise caused by subsidence of the land relative to the sea, such as occurs in some coastal regions.
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2003), which is comparable to the global eustatic rise. No tide gauge data records of sufficient length to
identify long term sea-level changes are available for the south-west (TWWHA) coast, however
Twentieth Century sea-level rise along the TWWHA coast has probably been comparable to that
measured at Port Arthur. Since Tasmania is tectonically stable6, recent sea-level changes are attributed to
oceanographic processes rather than to land subsidence.
Sea-level rise is expected to continue over the Twenty first Century at an accelerating rate in line with
global climatic warming, and is expected to have a range of physical impacts on geomorphic features and
processes in TWWHA coastal regions (including both open coast and estuarine areas). Key impacts are
expected to include increased coastal erosion and shoreline recession, increased frequency and severity of
coastal flooding, and raised water tables with landwards migration of salt-groundwater wedges.
Whereas global sea-level rise prior to the 1990‟s was mainly due to ocean thermal expansion, increasing
contributions from melting of polar ice sheets are now considered to have accelerated sea-level rise
during the 1990s, and are expected to contribute to further acceleration of sea-level rise to 2100 and
beyond (Allison et al. 2009). Consequently, whereas the current „official‟ consensus projection for global
average sea-level rise to 2100 is nominally the IPCC (2007) range of 0.18 – 0.59m sea-level rise by 20902099 compared to 1980-1999, this projection explicitly7 excluded contributions from polar ice sheet
melting, since the potential contribution of the latter to global sea level rise was poorly understood at the
time. However in recent years it has become clear that measured global mean sea-levels are rising at the
upper limit of the range of projections used by the IPCC (Rahmsdorf et al. 2007), and in the light of
rapidly improving understanding of ice sheet dynamics it is now widely considered likely that global
average sea-level rise by 2100 will be somewhere between 1.0 and 2.0m above present levels (Allison et
al. 2009, Pilkey and Young 2009). Such rates of sea-level rise are comparable to rates that occurred
during the last post-glacial marine transgression under comparable global temperature rises (see Lambeck
and Chappell 2001) and thus are plausible.
In addition to an overall global rise in sea-level, local and regional variations in sea-level may occur due
to variations in the effects of warm and cold ocean currents, the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO),
Rossby waves, air pressure variations, land subsidence or sediment compaction. Although regional sealevel rise variations around the Australian (including Tasmanian) coasts remain poorly understood, it is
reasonable to expect that east coast Tasmania might experience slightly higher than average sea-level rise
over the Twenty First Century due to the warm East Australian Current moving further south, which is
projected to increase east coast sea surface temperatures by up to 3.5°C by 2100 (Grose et al. 2010). In
contrast the southwest (TWWHA) coast might experience slightly lower rates of sea-level rise since a
lesser rise of sea-surface temperatures is projected for the southwest coast compared to the east coast
(Grose et al. 2010, fig. 7.7).

2.4

Consequences of Climate Projection Uncertainties

Whilst it is reasonable to expect that the Climate Futures modelling for Tasmania (Grose et al. 2010)
which forms the basis for the preceding sub-sections at least provides a good indication of the types and
trends of future climate changes in Tasmania, it must also be recognised that future climatic conditions
affecting the TWWHA could differ from those projected, to a greater or lesser degree. The Climate
Futures modelling is not a „forecast‟ or „prediction‟, of future climates, but rather a projection of what
climate changes may occur if the chosen scenarios (A2 and B1) eventuate; if other carbon emission
scenarios eventuate, the climatic outcomes may be different. That said the scenarios selected for
modelling are those currently thought most likely to bracket probable future emissions.
6

Vertical land movement of the order of 15 metres or so has affected Tasmanian coasts since the Last Interglacial
climatic phase circa 125,000 years ago (Murray-Wallace and Goede 1991), however there is no evidence it is
continuing today. High resolution geodetic measurements in Tasmania over the last few years have detected no
vertical land movement to within the accuracy of the instruments (±0.1mm / year) (C. Watson, University of
Tasmania, pers. comm.).
7

Note that the previous (2001) IPCC estimate of 0.88m for the upper limit of projected sea-level rise to 2100 did
include an allowance for polar ice cap melting, and when this is included the 2001 and 2007 IPCC upper sea-level
rise projections were essentially identical.
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However, climate systems involve numerous positive and negative feedback processes and it is not
possible to be certain that we are even aware of all of the feedback processes that might affect future
Tasmanian climates. We need to be keenly aware, as the physicist Neils Bohr has been quoted as saying,
that:
“Prediction is very difficult, especially if it is about the future”8
Therefore it is important to consider how this uncertainty can be allowed for in planning appropriate
management responses to climate change impacts on geodiversity in the TWWHA. Application of the
Precautionary Principle (planning and preparing for uncertain but possible outcomes) will be important
here, as will be designing management responses to have sufficient flexibility to adapt to changing
circumstances and trends when and if these become apparent.
However, one of the possible management responses to climate change impacts in the TWWHA
identified in this report, namely monitoring (see Section 6.2.3), may be particularly valuable in respect of
managing uncertainty in relation to climate change impacts. Whereas a monitoring program will by
definition be designed to monitor a specific (known) process or process variable, unexpected feedbacks or
climatic outcomes different from those currently projected may manifest as:
Unexpected trends in known variables (e.g., rainfall, river discharges, etc); or
Unexpected new phenomena arising from unanticipated feedback processes.
Whilst a monitoring program focussed on specific variables might be expected to identify departures from
projections of the first sort, the detection of entirely unexpected new responses to climate change is likely
to be a more fortuitous process relying heavily on the knowledge of experienced observers of TWWHA
natural processes. Nonetheless, given that there are numerous inter-relationships and known feedbacks
between the natural processes of the TWWHA, it is arguable that the best chance of detecting unexpected
responses to climate change in TWWHA geomorphic or soil processes will come from scrutiny
(monitoring) of known processes or variables to detect unexpected departures of their behaviour from the
norm, whose further investigation may then lead to detection of the unexpected feedback processes.

8

Cited by Pilkey and Young (2009, p. 41)
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3.0 Key Geodiversity Themes and Geomorphic System
Controls of the TWWHA
3.1

Introduction

This report uses an informal categorisation of geodiversity similar to that previously used by Sharples
(2003) to identify and assess the geoconservation values of the TWWHA, which is not intended to be a
rigorous classification of the geodiversity of the TWWHA but rather is merely a convenient framework
for discussion of climate change impacts. This categorisation is based on a first order distinction between
„active‟ features that have been produced and are still being modified by ongoing geological, geomorphic
and soil process; and „relict‟ (or „fossil‟) features that were produced by past processes that are no longer
active9.
The second level of this categorisation consists of „themes‟. „Active‟ themes are grouped according to a
mixture of geo-process types (e.g., „fluvial‟ and „karst‟, loosely following the scheme used by Sharples
2003) and broad environment types (e.g., „alpine‟, „coastal‟) which may encompass a range of processes
but which form distinctive geographical units that are relevant to TWWHA management and planning.
Since climatic factors are a major control on active geomorphic and soil processes these themes are a
straight-forward but useful approach to categorising geodiversity in a way that is directly relevant to
climate change. Relict features – whose formative processes are no longer active but whose survival
depends on their exposure or otherwise to present day processes - are categorised into broad themes
reflecting how their values are expressed, that is, as preserved landform surface morphologies, and/or as
the preserved contents of soft sediment or hard bedrock landforms and deposits (including stratigraphy,
sediments, fossils, structures, petrologic and mineralogical features, etc). These themes very broadly
reflect likely susceptibility to erosion (or preservation) of such relict values by ongoing climate-dependant
geomorphic processes, as discussed further in Section 4.3.

3.2

Active Process Themes

3.2.1 Introduction – Theme Characteristics and Values
A key geoconservation value of the TWWHA – recognised both in the original nomination to the World
Heritage list (DASETT 1989) and in subsequent reviews (Sharples 2003) - was the presence of large
regions in which ongoing natural geomorphic and soil process systems continue to operate without
significant modern human disturbance. Along with Fjordland in New Zealand and Patagonia in South
America, the TWWHA was considered to be one of only a few relatively large southern temperate
regions in which such conditions could still be found with the degree of natural process integrity
conferred by regions large enough to contain (for example) complete undisturbed fluvial and karst
catchment basins (Sharples 2003). Such undisturbed geo-process systems can be considered to have
significant geoconservation value from a variety of perspectives, including the intrinsic value of having
such systems in existence, their ecological value as intact ecosystems, and their scientific value as
„benchmark‟ systems.
However the onset of anthropogenic climate change means that the geomorphic and soils processes of the
TWWHA (or anywhere else) are unlikely to remain in such an entirely natural and „pristine‟ state. Since
these processes depend to a significant extent on climatic conditions including temperature and rainfall, it
can now be expected that anthropogenic changes in such climatic variables will force noticeable natural
process changes in the TWWHA that must be now be considered at least partly anthropogenic.
To some extent this compromises a key value for which the TWWHA was listed as a World Heritage
property, namely its natural process integrity. However it is worth noting that all world heritage areas
9

As with any artificial classification of a natural continuum, the boundaries between „active‟ and „relict‟ features
can in some cases be fuzzy. For example, it is arguable that an actively-forming periglacial or fluvial deposit may
become „relict‟ almost instantly if the local process environment switches from depositional to erosional.
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globally face the same issue where-ever it is relevant. Also, one of the reasons for which natural
processes systems unmodified by modern human disturbances were considered significant was their
ability to serve as „benchmark‟ or „baseline‟ systems against which processes in more disturbed systems
could be compared. Thus it is arguable that in the context of global anthropogenic climate change the
consequent changes to natural process systems of the TWWHA – including geomorphic and soil
processes – continue to have geoconservation value as benchmark or baseline system changes. Whilst
they may no longer be credibly considered as „truly‟ pristine natural systems, they still have major
intrinsic, ecological and scientific value as systems which remain as close to pristine as is to be found
anywhere, and which thus still have significant (albeit not perfect) „naturalness‟ values.
A clear implication of this is that one important management response to climate change impacts on
TWWHA natural systems will be simply to monitor and document such changes as may occur, in as
much detail and comprehensiveness as possible (see Section 6.2.3). Doing so will contribute directly to
the realisation of their world heritage value as benchmark natural process sites which can assist in
understanding and adapting to the impacts of climate change in other environments occupied more
intensively by humanity.
The following sub-sections focus on the key thematic categories of active geomorphic and soil processes
in the TWWHA. For each theme, the intention is to:
to describe that characteristic features of the theme in the TWWHA, and to identify the degree to
which the landform and process types characteristic of each theme are distinctive to the TWWHA
or else more widely represented across Tasmania (which is indicative of the relative importance
of the TWWHA in protecting their geoheritage values); and to:
identify more specifically the geoheritage values of each theme (with a view to identifying the
degree to which potential climate change impacts may affect those values); and to:
identify the main process system controls – environmental parameters governing the development
of geomorphic or soil features – that determine the theme landform types and processes within
the TWWHA (with the intention of identifying system controls more or less likely to be altered
by climate change);
These discussions provide the basis for a first pass assessment of potential climate change impacts on
each „active‟ theme in Section 4.2. Climate variables are considered as one of the fundamental „drivers‟
of geomorphic and soil processes, in other words as system controls. Hence this assessment first
identifies the role that identifiable system controls (including but not only climate variables) play in
driving each active geomorphic or soil process system. This leads to consideration (in Section 4.2) of
how each process system might change if its relevant climate system controls change more or less in
accordance with current Climate Futures projections (Grose et al. 2010).
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3.2.2 Fluvial Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
Fluvial geomorphic or landform systems are those formed by channelised running water, and include
landform elements ranging from catchment basins to stream and river channels, depositional terraces and
plains, and many other features. For the purposes of this paper, lake (lacustrine) and swamp (palludal)
features and processes are considered along with fluvial systems, since these are generally closely related
in spatial and process terms.
Fluvial processes are arguably the dominant presently active geomorphic processes in the TWWHA, in
part because the region includes Tasmania‟s highest-precipitation areas, and fluvial processes overlap or
interact significantly with other geomorphic and soil processes across virtually the entire region (with the
possible exception of shoreline intertidal zones). As a result fluvial processes are the main present-day
geomorphic process governing the ongoing gradual erosion of many of the relict landforms and deposits
described in Section 3.3. In consequence any significant impacts of projected climate change on
TWWHA fluvial processes are likely to have pervasive implications for landforms, soils, geoheritage and
many dependent values across the region, hence understanding fluvial process changes will be of prime
importance in assessing climate change impacts generally in the TWWHA.
Scientific studies of fluvial landforms and geomorphic processes in the TWWHA (as opposed to
hydrological studies related to hydro-electric development planning) have to date been sparse and mainly
broad scale (e.g., Davies 1965, Fish and Yaxley 1966), however within the last couple of decades there
has been an increased focus on fluvial processes relating to bank erosion in the Gordon River and
elsewhere (Bradbury et al. 1995), whilst recognition of the key role organic soils play in fluvial (and
other) processes in the TWWHA has resulted in systematic studies of these (e.g., Bridle et al. 2003, Jerie
2005, di Folco 2007). Jerie et al. (2003) have systematically characterised and mapped Tasmanian
(including TWWHA) fluvial systems in terms of their geomorphic process system controls.

Active Fluvial Landforms and Processes in the TWWHA
The TWWHA forms a distinctive fluvial process region within Tasmania, with many elements or „system
controls‟ on TWWHA fluvial processes being found only within the TWWHA or adjacent parts of
western Tasmania (Jerie et al. 2003, see Sharples 2003, p. 88). Some key elements in the distinctiveness
of TWWHA fluvial systems in a Tasmanian context include: their dominance by trellised drainage
networks; the degree to which past glacial erosion and deposition strongly determine fluvial landform
characteristics; the high precipitation and runoff in the region which results in higher river discharges than
elsewhere in Tasmania and mainly perennial stream flows; and the large degree to which organic soils
influence fluvial forms and processes. These characteristics mean that climate change impacts on
TWWHA fluvial processes are likely to be significantly different to impacts on the fluvial systems of
eastern or northern Tasmania.
Lakes (lacustrine geomorphic systems) are common in the TWWHA, and have formed in response to a
wide variety of past (antecedent) and ongoing geomorphic processes including:
Pleistocene glaciation, including over-deepened cirque rock-basin lakes, moraine-dammed lakes
including glacial trough lakes (e.g., Lake St. Clair, Lake Judd), and ice sheet abrasion lakes (e.g.,
Central Plateau);
Glacio-fluvial outwash-dammed lakes (e.g., the original Lake Pedder);
Periglacially-dammed lakes (e.g., lakes formed by solifluction deposits impeding drainage lines
on the Central Plateau);
Karstic (sinkhole) lakes;
Glacio-karstic lakes (e.g., Lake Timk);
Floodplain lakes (including cutoff meanders and meromictic lakes (e.g., Lower Gordon River
floodplain lakes);
Deflation hollow lakes (Central Plateau);
Fault scarp „sag ponds‟ (e.g., the former Lake Edgar);
Coastal dune ponds;
Whereas much of the TWWHA comprises sloping well-drained terrain, palludal (swampy) landforms are
also prominent in a number of key environments within the TWWHA, including:
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Broad flat poorly-draining valley bottoms (e.g., Vale of Rassellas, Olga – Hardwood Valley,
Blowhole Valley). In many cases these palludal landscapes are mantled by comparatively deep
water-saturated organic soils supporting button grass – dominated vegetation communities (see
also Section 3.2.4).
Alpine and sub-alpine plateaux (e.g., the Central Plateau) commonly include many poorly drained
areas as a result of Pleistocene glacial or periglacial erosion and deposition impeding drainage
lines. These palludal environments are commonly occupied by organic (peaty) soils formed in
sphagnum bogs (see also Section 3.2.4).

Geoheritage Values of Active Fluvial Landform Systems in the TWWHA
In light of the distinctive character and wilderness context of the ongoing fluvial geomorphic process
systems of the TWWHA, they were identified by Sharples (2003) to have outstanding universal value
under the World Heritage Convention (Criterion 44 (a) (i) in: UNESCO 1999) as an example of
"significant on-going geological processes in the development of landforms", in two ways:
1. The TWWHA fluvial systems are outstanding in being largely undisturbed over a region of
comparable extent to the largest undisturbed temperate fluvial environments globally; and
2. The TWWHA fluvial systems are outstanding in encompassing nearly all of the full extent of a
particular type of temperate fluvial environment which is unlikely to be replicated elsewhere
(globally) in a similarly extensive undisturbed area.
Whilst the above two values are very broad and pertain to the fluvial systems of the TWWHA as a whole,
individual fluvial systems and features within the TWWHA can also be identified as having significant
geoheritage values in their own right. One of the more specific values that have been recognised and
listed on the Tasmanian Geoconservation Database (TGD: DPIPWE 2011) is the virtually - pristine
nature of the entire New and Salisbury River catchment basin and fluvial system (Sharples 2003). A wide
variety of lacustrine features in the TWWHA have also been recognised as having important geoheritage
value for scientific, aesthetic, ecological and other reasons and many of these have also been listed in the
TGD, for example the meromictic lakes of the Lower Gordon River, numerous outstanding exemplars of
glacial lakes, and not least the original glacio-fluvially impounded Lake Pedder (Sharples 2003). In
contrast palludal environments (i.e., swamps) have to date generally not been specifically recognised as
having geoheritage value in themselves, although they are commonly associated with many features that
are considered to be of geoconservation or bioconservation significance, notably including sphagnum
bogs and extensive valley-bottom organic soils that form part of the extensive TWWHA moorland
organic soil association discussed further in Section 3.2.4.

System Controls on Active Fluvial Landforms in the TWWHA
Jerie et al. (2003) have described the primary system controls governing the development of fluvial
landforms and process systems in the TWWHA, and key aspects of these are summarised below. Based
on these system controls, Section 4.2.2 analyses the potential impacts of climate change on TWWHA
fluvial systems by identifying the degree to which projected changes to primary climate variables and
consequent landscape processes may modify these systems controls.
Bedrock geology (lithologies and structures): A distinctive feature of TWWHA fluvial
geomorphology which contrasts strongly with other regions of Tasmania is the extensive welldeveloped region of trellised river systems within a prominent strike ridge and valley topography
that is determined by strongly folded Precambrian and Palaeozoic bedrock associations.
However, the TWWHA also contains large areas of other bedrock associations which are
widespread elsewhere in Tasmania, such as extensive Parmeener Supergroup bedrock with strong
bedding-plane controls on topography and drainage, and dolerite sheets in which normal faults
and jointing exhibit a strong control on drainage patterns. Unlikely to be affected by climate
change.
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Climate: Western Tasmania and the TWWHA in particular are climatically distinctive as the
wettest parts of Tasmania, with average annual rainfalls up to 3400 mm (Pemberton 1989) and
average effective precipitation (rainfall minus evaporation) up to 2500 mm (Jerie et al. 2003).
Stream and river discharges in western Tasmania are consequently relatively high10, and although
seasonal variation in effective precipitation is also high, base flows are sufficiently constant that
streams exhibit mostly perennial flows. This is in marked contrast to eastern Tasmania, where
lower average annual effective precipitation and a large seasonal variation means that even
moderate-sized rivers sometimes dry up. Likely to be significantly affected by climate change
(see Section 4.2.2).
Antecedent geomorphic and soil processes: The development of TWWHA fluvial landform
systems has been determined by a wide range of antecedent processes, many of which have
similarly affected other regions of Tasmania (Jerie et al. 2003). These include antecedent fluvial
channels incised downwards from formerly-overlying sedimentary rock sequences (Davies 1965),
tectonic uplift (e.g., resulting in exceptional development of terraces in the Sorell River valley;
Sharples 2003), karst processes (e.g., preferentially corroding broad flat swampy valley-bottoms
in carbonate valley bottoms and altering drainage divides through subterranean drainage), mass
movement and periglacial processes (impeding and diverting drainages). However a distinctive
element of the fluvial landform systems of the TWWHA compared to Tasmania as a whole is the
degree to which its present landforms and geomorphic process systems have been pervasively
conditioned by repeated Pleistocene glacial and glacio-fluvial erosion and deposition processes
(which in turn have resulted from the generally higher topography and higher precipitation of the
region).
Another important fluvial system control which in Tasmania is mainly restricted to western
Tasmania including the TWWHA is the effect of the widespread moorland organic soils11. These
are discussed as soils per se in Section 3.2.4, however they also exert strong controls on fluvial
landform development and processes through several mechanisms including their control of
physical channel forms, and their control on catchment and stream hydrology (Jerie 2005, Jerie et
al. 2003, Bridle et al. 2003):
The cohesiveness of the organic soils strongly controls fluvial channel forms particularly in
smaller catchments. It tends to produce narrow deep channels and tunnelling – and also tends
to produce high channel sinuosity and slow channel migration rates. More broadly, cohesive
organic soils evidently play a role in preserving relict catchment landform topographies
developed in unlithified sediments, including outstanding assemblages such as the stepped
series of river terraces cut and preserved in loose unconsolidated siliceous gravel sediments
in the Birches Inlet – Spero and Sorell Rivers region of the TWWHA (Houshold et al. 2006).
The moorland organic soils significantly influence stream hydrology, resulting in poorly
understood diurnal base flow variations, and often producing flashy flood hydrology in
rainfall events due to low hydraulic conductivity of the peats (Jerie 2005, K. Storey pers.
comm.).
As noted in Section 3.2.4, moorland organic soils are very widespread within the TWWHA
and mantle large proportions of the catchment of many river systems, including slopes up to
40°. Given the importance of catchment soils (of any type) and associated vegetation in
moderating water infiltration and runoff in fluvial systems, and also the distinctive influences
of organic soils in particular on TWWHA fluvial processes and landforms as noted above, it
10

The largest river system in the TWWHA, the Gordon River (including tributaries) has a mean annual flow of 9
km3 (SDAC 1996, p. 7.48). The natural catchment basin of the Gordon River covered 4,949 km2, although the
hydro-electric diversion of the upper Huon River into the Gordon artificially increased the catchment area by an
additional 264 km2 (Sharples 2003).
11

Here considered for convenience as an „antecedent‟ system control, albeit this distinction is dubious given the
organic soils are still forming.
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is evident that any significant change or loss of moorland organic soils in the TWWHA –
particularly on catchment slopes – will have profound impacts on TWWHA fluvial processes.
Apart from artificially dammed lakes, lacustrine landforms in the TWWHA are the result of
antecedent geomorphic processes impeding subsequent drainage, and include a wide variety of
physical types and forms depending on the antecedent process. The TWWHA is distinctive
within Tasmania for encompassing a high proportion of Tasmania‟s glacial lakes (rock basin and
sediment-dammed types); although a wide variety of other processes have also created lakes (as
listed above).
Some aspects of antecedent controls are likely to be significantly modified by climate change,
especially in regard to the effects of losses of organic soils on fluvial landforms and processes
(see Sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.4).
Topography: Although planar surfaces including the broad high Central Plateau and a number of
broad flat-bottomed strike valleys are prominent features of the TWWHA, the region is also
strongly characterised by many areas of high, steep and varied („rugged‟) topography. This partly
results from the concentration of past glacial processes – producing dramatically-eroded
landscapes - in the TWWHA relative to much of the rest of Tasmania, as well as to higher
precipitation and runoff providing greater stream power for relatively rapid fluvial landscape
incision. As a result the extensive flat erosion surfaces that dominate large parts of the
Tasmanian landscape are in the TWWHA only prominent in the south-western coastal fringe
north of Port Davey and in the Central Plateau area, albeit small remanent fragments are
preserved in places such as Gallagher Plateau and some Central Highlands mountain tops.
TWWHA lakes have formed where antecedent processes have impeded drainage sufficiently to
produce enclosed depressions without adequate sub-surface drainage, and these features have a
variety of morphologies depending on the antecedent processes and substrate (lithology or
sediment) type. Despite the generally rugged nature of TWWHA topography, broad flat strike
valley bottoms and higher level plateaux with glacially- or peri-glacially impeded drainages
provide extensive palludal environments in the TWWHA, which amongst other things favour
accumulation of organic soils. Topography only affected at relatively small scales by climate
change, however is likely to determine the location of fluvial landform elements most sensitive to
climate change (e.g., increased erosion on slopes) (Section 4.2.2).
Vegetation: Riparian vegetation and associated large woody debris in channels are important
controls on river flows and channel forms (Jerie et al. 2003), particularly where channels are cut
into unlithified sediment as they are over much of the TWWHA. Catchment vegetation also
plays a major role in moderating runoff and thus floods, erosion and sediment transport into
rivers. Vegetation is likely to be significantly affected by climate change, and such changes to
may strongly influence fluvial processes (see Section 4.2.2).
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3.2.3 Slope Mass Movement Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
Slope instability was widespread in Tasmania under the colder and more arid conditions of the Last
Glacial climatic phase, and preceding glacial climate phases (Davies 1967). Aggressive glacial and
widespread periglacial (freeze-thaw) mechanical weathering and erosion processes caused large slabtopples around some alpine cliffs and escarpments (Caine 1982), and more generally produced large
quantities of loose rock debris on slopes which due to the colder more arid conditions had little binding
vegetation or soil mantles over large regions of Tasmania. Combined with periglacial processes such as
solifluction, and seasonal melt-water saturation of loose susceptible materials, landslides and other mass
movements were widely active in Tasmania (as they can today be observed to be in actively glaciated
regions elsewhere).
With the onset of warmer more humid conditions following the Last Glacial Maximum, rates of
mechanical rock weathering were reduced, and vegetation recolonised many slopes allowing new soil
mantles to develop during the Holocene. The frequency and extent of slope mass movements were
greatly reduced compared to those during earlier colder times, and many slopes became largely stable.
However natural mass movement processes have continued to be active in Tasmania up to the present,
albeit at lesser rates and magnitudes. In some formerly-glaciated areas this was partly in response to postglacial bedrock dilation after removal of glacier loading. However in most cases ongoing mass
movement processes are a response to ongoing interglacial landscape evolution and denudation processes
including continued ice-wedging and freeze-thaw processes in restricted alpine areas; more generally to
widespread ongoing slope evolution and fluvial erosion processes; and also to coastal erosion processes.

Active Slope Mass Movement Landforms and Processes in the TWWHA
Although many landslips in Tasmania in recent decades have been triggered by land clearance and poor
site management in urban, agricultural and State forest areas, at the same time significant block falls,
slumps, debris flows and other mass movements have also occurred in many undisturbed parts of the
TWWHA during the Twentieth Century in response to natural triggers. Some common ongoing natural
mass movement processes observed in the TWWHA include the following:
Alpine Scree Processes: Whereas many of the bare boulder scree slopes that occur widely on
TWWHA mountains have probably been mostly stable since the Last Glacial climatic phase,
some active screes are present on TWWHA mountains; these are likely to be driven by a number
of processes, including high-altitude freeze – thaw processes, sapping of soft sedimentary rocks
beneath resistant dolerite sills triggering instability in overlying colluvium especially in response
to high-intensity rainfall events, and probably to other mechanisms as well (Figure 7). See also
Section 3.2.7.
Block falls and block slides: Massive blocks have occasionally slid or fallen from TWWHA
cliffs during the Twentieth Century, for example at Sharland‟s Peak (near Frenchman‟s Cap)
during the late 1970‟s (author‟s personal observation). An enormous block-slide involving many
thousands of tonnes of rock on the north side of the Gables (Eastern Arthur range) is undated
however the freshness of associated rock-scars suggests it was a Late Holocene event. Such
block falls may partly represent continuing post-glacial valley-side unloading adjustments or
simply ongoing fluvial landscape erosion, but the actual events are likely to be triggered by
intense rainfall events lubricating and saturating expanding clays in major fractures, or in some
alpine cases, possibly by ice wedging and expansion in fractures followed by melting and release
of blocks.
Valley-side landslides: Fresh landslides including rotational slumps and debris flows are a
relatively common feature in the TWWHA, and commonly occur below the alpine zone on
forested slopes. Recent occurrence dates for some of these are unequivocal (for example see
Figure 8), and they are clearly an ongoing Late Holocene process that occurs without any human
interference in the TWWHA. Clive Calver (in: Mazengarb 2005, p. 19-20) has used aerial
photography to compile a reconnaissance inventory of debris flows on dolerite mountains in the
southeast portion of the TWWHA which undoubtedly includes Twentieth Century examples,
albeit precise dates are uncertain for most. These events may remobilise colluvial slope deposits
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of Pleistocene age, however in some cases these slides appear to be occurring in fractured and
weathered bedrock. In either case the most common trigger for such events is saturation of
susceptible slope materials during intense rainfall events (Mazengarb 2005, p.18 etc).
Coastal bedrock and scree mass movements: These occur in response to coastal profile oversteepening or under-cutting by wave erosion close to the water line, with some slumping events
possibly being finally triggered by intense rainfall saturating susceptible materials, lubricating
and expanding clays in developing fractures. Over-steeping of soft or intensely fractured bedrock
coasts may produce active scree or talus fans, whereas undercutting of coherent coastal bedrock
cliffs with more widely-spaced fractures may cause block falls and large rotational bedrock
slumps, as occur in sandstones on the TWWHA coast to the west of South Cape Rivulet and on
De Witt Island (Dixon and Houshold 1996). The terrain created from such coastal bedrock
slumps may include enclosed depressions, caves and subsurface water drainages with
morphological similarities to karst landforms. Although some coastal screes are undoubtedly
almost continuously active, and coastal block-falls have frequently been detected soon after their
occurrence, no dates have been obtained for large rotational bedrock slumps on the TWWHA
coast although there seems no reason to doubt that these too occur occasionally under present
(Late Holocene - Anthropocene) conditions. See also Section 3.2.5.

Figure 7: Examples of recently active screes in the TWWHA. LHS: this recently active slumping scree slope (left
of centre) near Mt Jerusalem in the TWWHA appears to have resulted from sapping of clay-rich sedimentary rocks
immediately beneath a dolerite sill, and has remobilised coarse overlying dolerite slope deposits which (like those to
the RHS of the active scree slope) had probably been mostly stable since the Last Glacial climatic phase; RHS: the
age of this massive block slump or „slab topple‟ on Falling Mountain (Du Cane Range) is uncertain and may be
related to valley-side dilation after the glacier which formerly filled this valley melted. However it is also likely to
be at least partly related to sapping of underlying sedimentary rocks, and this may be the process responsible for the
currently active scree visible in the lower part of this image - which is also causing remobilisation of older
colluvium.
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Figure 8 A: Southwest side of Mt Hopetoun (TWWHA) in 1991, for comparison with figure B below.

Figure 8 B: A recent landslide in the TWWHA, on the southwest side of Mt Hopetoun. This photo was taken
during 2007and whilst the landslip date is uncertain it has occurred subsequently to 1991 since a similar view taken
by the writer in that year (see figure A above) showed no landslip (however note that during visits to the area during
1995 and 1998 by the writer, no comparable photos were taken despite the same viewpoint being visited in good
weather, suggesting that the landslip probably occurred after 1998 since it otherwise would have been noted and
photographed). This landslip occurred in a part of the TWWHA where it is difficult to envisage any artificial
disturbances (other than climate impacts) being a cause, and is interpreted as a natural slope evolution process of a
sort that has been observed widely in the TWWHA (e.g., see also Calver in: Mazengarb 2005, p. 19-20).
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Geoheritage Values of Active Slope Mass Movement Landform Systems in the TWWHA
In general little attention has been paid to common active slope mass movement processes and landforms
as a „geoheritage‟ value, perhaps because they tend to be thought of more as „geo-hazards‟ than as
„geoheritage‟. Nonetheless, these processes are naturally occurring in the TWWHA and arguable warrant
recognition and valuing as part of the ongoing natural systems of the TWWHA.
Categories of active mass movement process that have received some attention as geoheritage
phenomenon are coastal and mountain block – slumping or toppling phenomena where these have
produced features of karst-like morphology, such as enclosed depressions and caves. Some examples of
these have been listed on the Tasmanian Geoconservation Database (DPIPWE 2011) as „pseudo-karst12‟
landforms.

System Controls on Active Slope Mass Movement Landforms in the TWWHA
Key system controls governing active slope mass movement processes include:
Substrate material and structures: A variety of slope materials may be susceptible to mass
movement, including sufficiently fractured and/or weathered in situ bedrock, deep soils or
unlithified colluvial (slope) deposits. Susceptible colluvium may include slope deposits that were
actively mobile during the last glacial climatic phase but have subsequently been stabilised by
vegetation cover and soil development; these may be remobilised if their vegetation cover is lost
and the bared material is saturated. The susceptibility of soil and bedrock types depends on a
range of factors, notably including their content of swelling clays. The susceptibility of some
bedrock materials to present-day slumping may be due to their degree of fracturing and
weathering, and in some cases to the presence of soft underlying sedimentary rocks whose morerapid weathering can destabilise overlying bedrock masses. Unlikely to be affected by climate
change but will play a role in determining substrates most susceptible to increased mass
movement due to climate change.
Climate: Whereas the full range of system controls determines the susceptibility of various
substrates to mass movement, the most common trigger of a mass movement event is an intense
rainfall event saturating susceptible material, which both increases the mass of susceptible
material (which may physically swell if it contains swelling clays), whilst decreasing its shear
strength by increasing pore water pressure and lubrication (Bell, 1998, p.86-88). Exposure to
strong winds may also determine the frequency of tree falls on forested slopes, which may expose
susceptible substrates to mass movement triggers by removing binding root balls (J. Bradbury
pers. comm.). Likely to be significantly affected by climate change (see Section 4.2.3).
Antecedent geomorphic processes: Slopes and slope materials may be conditioned to be
susceptible to mass movement by a range of antecedent processes ranging from creation of
colluvial slope mantles during the last glacial climatic phase and dilation or unloading of valley
sides following deglaciation, through to ongoing over-steepening of slopes by river erosion or
marine erosion (wave attack) at the slope toes. Mass movement susceptibilities conditioned by
some (ancient) antecedent geomorphic processes will not be affected by climate change, however
the effects of others are likely to change as some ongoing antecedent geomorphic processes
(including fluvial and marine erosion processes) change in response to projected climate changes
(see Section 4.2.3).
Topography: Landslide threshold slope angles are a critical concept in slope stability and mass
movement hazard assessments, with differing types of slope materials tending to be susceptible to
mass movement triggers above different slope angle thresholds which have been established from
observational data (e.g., Mazengarb 2005, p. 24; Forest Practices Board 2000, p. 53-54).
Unlikely to be affected by climate change but will play a role in determining substrates most
susceptible to increased mass movement due to climate change.

12

The author considers this word to be poor classification terminology – classes of landforms should be named
according to what they are, not according to what they are not!
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Vegetation: Vegetation plays an important role in stabilising slope materials that are potentially
susceptible to mass movement, firstly through the physical binding action of plant roots, and
secondly through transpiration with reduces the likelihood of slope soils becoming oversaturated.
Temporary destruction of vegetation by fire or climate-driven invasion of new vegetation
communities with different root structures and transpiration capacities can change the
susceptibility of slope materials to mass movement. Tree falls may also remove binding root
balls, exposing susceptible substrates to increased risk of mass movement. Likely to be
significantly affected by landscape process effects consequential upon projected climate change,
including increased frequency of fires, and changes to vegetation communities (see Section
4.2.3).

3.2.4 Soil Process Systems and Features
TWWHA soil systems can be broadly lumped into mineral soils and organic soils. In contrast to
Tasmania‟s agricultural areas and state forests, there has in general been little study or mapping of most
TWWHA soil types and associations. However, one exception to this is the widespread TWWHA
moorland organic soils13. These have been a focus of some interest because of the global rarity of such
soils being so extensively developed in natural conditions that are marginal for their type, their unusual
and not-yet fully understood hydrological behaviour, and their sensitivity to fire (e.g., Pemberton 1988,
Bridle et al. 2003, Jerie 2005, di Folco 2007, Wood et al. 2011). Another other notable association of
TWWHA soils that have been a focus of some attention are the alpine soils (including mineral and
organic soils) of the Central Plateau, which in some areas are subject to considerable degradation
attributed to anthropogenic disturbance (Cullen 1995, Storey and Comfort 2007). However, for many
TWWHA soils the best available mapping and information comes from the land systems mapping of
Pemberton (1986, 1989)14.

Soil Systems and Processes in the TWWHA
The Central Plateau area of the TWWHA – where soil erosion and degradation problems are already a
key management issue - comprise mainly dolerite-derived mineral soils, although aeolian sandy soils as
loess-like sheets and in lunettes are also present in that region along with alpine bog organic soils (Storey
and Comfort 2007, p. 11). Elsewhere in the TWWHA mineral soils probably mantle a wide variety of
alpine and forested environments, however detailed information and soil mapping is limited.
Organic soils (“peats”) are common albeit generally patchy sub-ordinate soil types in alpine areas such as
the Central Plateau, occurring in water-logged and cold areas along drainage lines and in poorly-drained
swampy depressions (Storey and Comfort 2007, p. 11). Sphagnum bog peats are a particularly significant
TWWHA soil-vegetation association in a variety of situations (Whinam et al. 2003). Organic soils are
also present in many forested TWWHA environments such as rain forests developed over inert siliceous
bedrock substrates (di Folco 2007). There is some evidence that they can be relatively deep soils since
rainforests may occupy fire-protected locations favouring organic soil accumulation (Wood et al. 2011).
Another unusual organic soil type in the TWWHA are the „Marsupial Lawn‟ soils which are similar in
some respects to saltmarsh soils, and accumulate on sheltered and estuarine TWWHA shores where salttolerant herbs trap organic debris and sediment in the intertidal zone (Balmer et al. 2004, Roberts 2008;
see Figure 32). Similar vegetation-bound organic soils also accumulate on some riverbanks and lower
riverine floodplain environments within the TWWHA.
However moorland organic soils are a particularly widespread and distinctive soil/vegetation association
in the TWWHA and other parts of western Tasmania (see Figure 9). Their presence in the TWWHA (in
contrast to central and eastern Tasmanian landscapes where they are rare) can be attributed to the
widespread prevalence of inert siliceous substrates15 which inhibit mineral soil development, cool
temperatures which inhibit organic decay, and persistent high rainfall which maintains anoxic saturated
soil conditions. However it is nonetheless noteworthy that the TWWHA climate is actually quite

13

These have in the past been referred to – probably incorrectly - as „peats‟ and „blanket bogs‟ (di Folco 2007).
This is essentially soil type modelling supported by sampling, rather than detailed soil mapping.
15
Typically quartzite bedrock, but also including siliceous gravels and sands.
14
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marginal for such soils, being slightly warmer than optimal (Bridle et al. 2003, p. 4). Indeed for this
reason it is

Figure 9: Map showing approximate extent of moorland organic soils in the TWWHA and elsewhere in western
Tasmania. Inset photos provide examples of moorland vegetation / organic soil terrain in the TWWHA, showing
both steep slopes and valley floors occupied by this vegetation type. Note that the depiction of organic soil extent
on this map is incomplete. Given the large portion of the TWWHA dominated by these soils, it is clear than any
substantial degradation or loss of these soils would have implications for a wide range of TWWHA processes and
values.

speculatively possible that moorland organic soils may have been naturally in decline in the TWWHA in
recent centuries, perhaps following a period of more favourable conditions for their accumulation earlier
in the Holocene (M. Pemberton pers. comm.). In the TWWHA they occur in poorly draining topographic
depressions (where they may be metres deep and have possibly been accumulating since Pleistocene
times prior to the Last Glacial maximum). However it is of particular note that the high rainfall allows
them to also blanket better-drained locations including slopes up to 40°, albeit in these situations they are
typically thin by world standards (around 30 cm thick) and probably mainly of Holocene (post-Last
Glacial) age (Pemberton 1988, Bridle et al. 2003, Sharples 2003). These soils commonly support
flammable moorland heaths and sedges, particularly button grass (Gymnoschoenus sphaerocephalus).
There is some controversy about how much of the current extent of moorland with its organic soils is due
to human landscape modification using fire; however Jackson (1968) held that virtually all of western
Tasmania would be rainforested if it were not for a legacy of long term use of fire as a landscape
management tool by Aborigines. It is possible that without human disturbance the moorland vegetation
communities and associated organic soils would only occur in edaphically – controlled ranges restricted
to poorly drained basins and valley floors, and that their range has been extended onto better-drained
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slopes – that would otherwise be rain forest - by low intensity anthropogenic firing sufficient to prevent
forest establishment but still allow limited rates of organic soil accumulation (Pemberton and Cullen
1995, Bridle et al. 2003, Bowman 2008).

Geoheritage Values of Soil Systems in the TWWHA
The soils of the TWWHA support a wide range of native vegetation communities and faunal habitats and
hence are an important substrate upon which a range of biotic world heritage values are dependent.
Beyond this, however, some TWWHA soils have been identified as having world heritage significance in
their own right. In particular, the moorland organic soils are considered to contribute significantly to the
geoheritage values of the TWWHA (and are accordingly listed on the Tasmanian Geoconservation
Database: DPIPWE 2011), because of the globally unusual nature of such an association of organic soils
being so extensively developed (and mostly undisturbed) in natural conditions that are marginal for the
soil type (Sharples 2003).

System Controls on Soils in the TWWHA
Key system controls governing soil profile development, processes and degradation include soil parent
material (geology), climate, topography, organic processes (arguably including anthropogenic
disturbances), and time / duration of soil development (Grant et al. 1995). Changes to and impacts on
TWWHA soils resulting from climate change can be analysed in terms of the effects of projected climate
changes on these soil system controls. The system controls governing two key associations of TWWHA
soils are summarised below. Other TWWHA soil groups (such as forest, bog and „marsupial lawn‟
littoral and riverbank organic soils) have similar fundamental controls but are not analysed separately
here. The resulting potential impacts of projected climate change on TWWHA soils are further analysed
in Section 4.2.4.
Mineral soils
Land systems mapping of the TWWHA (Pemberton 1986, 1989) indicates that a wide variety of mineral
soil types and associations are present in the TWWHA, corresponding to the full range of variability in
the soil system controls (as listed above) across the TWWHA. Although not an exhaustive list, the
following soil system controls are broadly highlighted as key influences on TWWHA mineral soil types.
Soil Parent Material (bedrock geology): Common soil parent materials in the TWWHA include
dolerite, quartzites, schists or phyllites, Palaeozoic sandstones and siltstones, dolomites and
limestones, together with extensive areas of slope-mantling colluvium (derived from the above
bedrock sources), Quaternary alluvium in valley bottoms, and some aeolian sandsheets and dunes
in coastal areas. Not directly affected by climate change, but determines location of soils
sensitive to climate change.
Climate: TWWHA soil profiles and types generally reflect the influence of the relatively high
rainfalls characteristic of the region. Likely to be affected by climate change (Section 4.2.4).
Topography: Well-drained steep slopes, broad poorly-drained flat valley bottoms, and relatively
flat and partly poorly-draining alpine ridge and plateau tops are all characteristic soil-forming
environments in the TWWHA. Topography only affected at small scales by climate change (i.e.,
through changed consequent erosion or deposition), however it is likely to determine the location
of soils more sensitive to climate change (e.g., slopes prone to increased erosion) (Section 4.2.4).
Organic processes: Mineral soils in the TWWHA dominantly form under a variety of forest,
scrub and alpine vegetation communities, each of which modify soil processes. Likely to be
affected by climate change to the extent vegetation communities are changed (Sections 2.3.3,
4.2.4).
Time: Many TWWHA alpine areas and slopes were glaciated or else unstable periglacial
environments prone to colluvial mass movement during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM),
hence soil on such areas has only occurred during the last 17,000 years or less following the
LGM; however some soils in more protected locations such as valley-bottoms or coastal plains
may have persisted through the LGM and hence be significantly older. Process rates and rates of
change are likely to be affected by climate change (Section 4.2.4).
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Figure 10: An organic moorland soil profile over inert siliceous (quartzite) bedrock. The thinness of this profile is
typical of these organic soils on slopes in the TWWHA, where conditions are marginal for this type of soil. Photo
by Mike Pemberton.

Moorland Organic Soils
The distinctiveness and particularly large extent of the moorland organic soils of the TWWHA warrants
consideration of their system controls and sensitivities to climate change separately to mineral soils and
other organic soils. Their distinctive characteristics in terms of soil system controls are indicated below.
Soil Parent Material (bedrock geology): Organic soil accumulation is favoured by inert siliceous
substrates, including quartzite bedrock, quartz gravels such as quartzite colluvium and the
siliceous Tertiary-age gravels in the Sorell River – Birches Inlet region, and quartz sand (none of
which readily weather to create mineral soils with clays and abundant nutrients). See Figure 10.
Not directly affected by climate change, but determines location of soils sensitive to climate
change.
Climate: Moorland organic soils are favoured by cool climates (reducing decay and oxidation
rates) with persistent high rainfall (maintaining more anoxic saturated soil conditions), and so
have formed in the TWWHA. However it is notable that the region‟s climate is only just cold
and wet enough, and is thus marginal for such soils. Likely to be strongly affected by climate
change (Section 4.2.4).
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Topography: Organic soils are edaphically-favoured in poorly drained TWWHA valley bottoms
and basins, but can also occupy slopes up to 40° (poor drainage is ideal but not essential under
cool and sufficiently persistent wet climatic conditions that can keep slopes moist). Topography
will only be affected at small scales by climate change – driven by erosion or sedimentation however it is likely to strongly determine the location of many of the organic soils most sensitive
to climate change, particularly those on steeper better drained slopes which are more prone to
drying out (Section 4.2.4).
Organic processes: Organic soil development is dependent on accumulation of organic materials;
hence overly-frequent intense fires will prevent organic soil accumulation or destroy existing
organic soils. Low intensity Aboriginal burning in the past may have allowed limited organic soil
accumulation on TWWHA slopes whilst preventing forest recolonising, however an increasing
frequency and intensity of fires would ultimately destroy organic soils entirely. Likely to be
strongly affected by climate change (Section 4.2.4).
Time: Many TWWHA slopes were unstable and prone to colluvial mass movement during the
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), hence peat accumulation on those slopes has only occurred
during the last 17,000 years or less following the LGM; however valley-bottom peats may have
persisted through the LGM and hence be significantly older. Process rates and rates of change
are likely to be affected by climate change (Section 4.2.4).
There is little hard data on organic soil accumulation rates and controls in western Tasmania; however
work by Wood et al. (2011) found that organic soil accumulation at some sites was affected by hiatuses
which are likely due to fire and oxidation during dry periods removing organic soils. More broadly, di
Folco (2007), Wood et al. (2011) and di Folco and Kirkpatrick (in press) consider the differing nature and
characteristics of organic soils across the landscape to be a result of not only fire frequency and
vegetation type, but also topography and drainage conditions (governing their propensity to dry out).

3.2.5 Coastal Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
Coastal geomorphic process systems as discussed in this section comprise landforms whose development
is governed by a range of geomorphic processes include marine (wave, tide), aeolian (wind), fluvial
(estuarine), mass movement (slumping) and soil (dune and shoreline) processes, but whose shared
characteristic is that their processes and development are strongly conditioned by their proximity to the
present or past (Cainozoic) sea. This defining criterion is here preferred over the scientificallyproblematical approach of defining a coastal zone in terms of a coastal strip of arbitrary width.
To date there has been little systematic study of coastal landforms and processes in the TWWHA.
However Baynes (1990) provided an early coastal geomorphic reconnaissance which was commissioned
with a view to facilitating better understanding of TWWHA coastal values and this was followed by
systematic studies of TWWHA open coast sandy beaches and dunes by Cullen (1998) and Pemberton and
Cullen (1999). Dixon and Houshold (1996) mapped a notable suite of coastal bedrock slumping
landforms on De Witt Island. Monitoring of estuarine shoreline erosion has been undertaken within Port
Davey by DPIPWE for over a decade (Bradbury 2010), and shoreline erosion monitoring sites have more
recently been set up on some open coast TWWHA beaches (Horton et al. 2008). DPIPWE has a program
of capturing high resolution aerial photography of parts of the TWWHA coast, and it is hoped to extend
this program to cover more coast (including estuarine re-entrants) and more time intervals to assist in
monitoring and investigating coastal change processes (T. Rudman pers. comm.).
Sharples et al. (2009) have provided coastal landform type mapping for the entire TWWHA coastline in a
GIS line map format known as the Smartline16, in which shoreline landforms are classified according to
type and potential susceptibility to coastal erosion. However it should be noted that for the TWWHA
16

Note that this mapping incorporates all of the earlier Tasmanian coastal geomorphic mapping by Sharples (2006)
into a national dataset with a revised nationally-consistent landform classification, as well as adding some additional
mapping details for a few parts of the TWWHA coast, notably in Macquarie Harbour.
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Figure 11: Window Pane Bay (south of Port Davey) exemplifies the highly-exposed, compartmentalised sandy
barrier beaches of the TWWHA coast, with the prominent bounding rocky headlands and high, partly eroding
foredune seen here being typical.

Figure 12: Large parts of the northern and eastern shores of Macquarie Harbour within the TWWHA are cliffed,
actively eroding and slumping shores of soft semi-lithified Tertiary-age sandstones. Recent slumping of these soft
cliffs near the Braddon River mouth is evident in this photo. These shores are completely sheltered from the high
energy swells of the open western Tasmania coast, but nonetheless are sufficiently exposed to wind-waves generated
across the fetch of Macquarie Harbour as to allow significant erosion to occur in this susceptible shoreline substrate.

coast this mapping is almost entirely based on prior 1:50,000 geomorphic mapping by Munro (1978)
which was undertaken using air photo interpretation, and is in need of some updating based on fieldwork.
This is particularly so in respect of some non-sandy soft shoreline types (which are difficult to identify to
substrate type on aerial photography) in estuaries and re-entrants including Bathurst Harbour, Kelly Basin
(Macquarie Harbour) and New River Lagoon.
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Active Coastal Landforms and Processes in the TWWHA
The far southwest TWWHA open (swell-exposed) coast has the most energetic swell wave climate of any
Australian coast, with mean significant wave heights of the order of 3 – 3.5 metres (Hemer et al. 2007).
The open TWWHA coast is dominantly a hard rocky shoreline whose planforms are strongly controlled
by bedrock structures, together with sandy barrier beach and dune systems in well-defined embayments
bounded by rocky headlands. The high energy rocky shores are commonly cliffed, and large coastal
slumping or bedrock mass movement features are common, for example on De Witt Island and west of
South Cape Rivulet.
The embayed open coast sandy barriers comprise largely Holocene infills with remnants of older
Pleistocene sands (Cullen 1998), and have limited or „closed‟ sediment budgets with little or no net gain
of sand under current conditions from rivers or longshore transport. The barriers have mostly been in a
persistently erosional state since at least the 1970s – 1980s or earlier. Very high (commonly 30m +)
foredunes backing the beaches have extensive active erosion scarps and are in parts blown out with active
transgressive dunes extending inland. Evidence from the Cape Sorell (west Tas.) wave-rider buoy
records (Hemer 2010) indicates that at least over recent decades the observed erosion cannot be attributed
to changes in wave climate and storminess; however the author (C.S.) considers it likely that the
exposure of TWWHA coast barrier beaches to what is nevertheless already Australia‟s most energetic and
stormy wave climate has probably caused those beaches to show an earlier erosional response to global
sea-level rise than most other Australian open coast beaches.
Long stretches of the TWWHA coast also occur in three major tidal re-entrants sheltered from the
energetic ocean swell wave climate. Port Davey – Bathurst Harbour is a well-expressed ria or flooded
river valley dominated by low sloping hard rock shores, pebbly-sand pocket beaches and extensive
„marsupial lawn‟ organic soil shores which in most places are in an actively erosional state (see Section
3.2.4, also Figure 32). A small sandy tombolo at Balmoral Beach in Bathurst Channel is also actively
eroding on both sides. In contrast, Macquarie Harbour is a graben or structural depression whose
northern and eastern (TWWHA) shores are dominated by actively eroding and slumping soft rock cliffs
and bluffs in Tertiary-age semi-lithified sandstones. The other major TWWHA tidal re-entrant is New
River Lagoon on the south coast, whose shoreline types await mapping but which include at least some
„marsupial lawn‟ and eroding soil shores on the eastern side.
Other than the effects of global climate change, recent human disturbances on TWWHA coastlines are
mostly negligible and limited to minor managed tracks and infrastructure, some firing which is in general
probably not responsible for significant dune sand mobilisation, some incipient infestations of marram
grass, sea spurge and other weeds which are being actively removed and do not appear to have
significantly influenced dune or beach processes in the region, and anthropogenic beach flotsam which is
also being actively removed (M. Dell pers. comm.).

Geoheritage Values of Active Coastal Landform Systems in the TWWHA
A major geoheritage value of the TWWHA coastal landform systems as a whole is the fact that these
comprise one of the longest temperate-zone wave-dominated coasts in the world having negligible
disturbance from human activities other than global sea-level rise and associated climate change effects
(Sharples 2003). This is a key element in the World Heritage Value of the TWWHA, giving these coasts
outstanding universal value under Criterion 44(a) (i) of the UNESCO World Heritage criteria (UNESCO
1999). Apart from the intrinsic value of such a long stretch of essentially-undisturbed coast, this also
gives the TWWHA coast important scientific value since it provides a rare opportunity to study coastal
processes under conditions where anthropogenic influences (other than climate change) are negligible.
Further study of these TWWHA shores could lead to a better understanding of the response of more
heavily modified shores in settled regions elsewhere to sea-level rise.
The barrier beaches of the TWWHA have been listed on the Tasmanian Geoconservation Database
(DPIPWE 2011) for this reason amongst others, and a number of other notable TWWHA coastal
landforms are also listed for other specific characteristics.
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Figure 13: The far southwest coast of the TWWHA (seen here at Window Pane Bay just north of the southwest tip
of Tasmania) has the most energetic and stormy wave climate of any Australian coast and this fact is an important
system control determining both past and ongoing behaviour of TWWHA coastal landforms.

System Controls on Active Coastal Landforms in the TWWHA
Active coastal landforms and process systems in the TWWHA are primarily responsive to the following
system controls:
Substrate types (bedrock or sediment types and forms): The materials of which a shoreline is
composed are a primary control on its response to waves, wind and other drivers of coastal
processes. Thus for example, hard rock coasts are generally very resistant to erosion, sandy
coasts are very mobile and may switch rapidly between erosion and accretion, whilst clayey and
„soft-rock‟ coasts may erode rapidly but generally will not accrete significantly. Not affected by
climate change but strongly determine the locations of the most susceptible shores.
Topography (form): Form and relief determine which coastal areas are most prone to flooding by
rising seas or storm surges, and also exert some control on relative susceptibility to coastal
erosion and mass movements. For example, whilst a moderately-angled coastal slope on a given
bedrock type may be stable, the same material may be prone to slumping or rock-fall on very
steep to cliffed coastal slopes. Coastal topography is likely to be affected by climate change in
more susceptible substrates (through erosion and slumping related to sea-level rise), making some
areas more susceptible to ongoing flooding, erosion and slumping, and saline groundwater
intrusion (see Section 4.2.5). More generally, however, existing topography is a determinant of
the locations of shores more susceptible to change.
Antecedent geomorphic processes: Past tectonic, glacial, fluvial, periglacial, karst and
marine/coastal geomorphic processes including past sea-level changes have determined present
day coastal topography and shoreline substrate types. For one example, the large Port Davey –
Bathurst Harbour re-entrant is a ria whose shoreline forms partly result from antecedent fluvial
erosion. Again, the very compartmentalised nature of the embayed sandy beaches of the
TWWHA is partly due to the rather limited supplies of glacial outwash sands washed down rivers
from the small cirque glaciers of the southwest mountains, in contrast to the enormous amounts
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of sand supplied from the heavily glaciated West Coast Range and Central Highlands ice cap
regions by the Pieman, Henty and King Rivers, which have produced very large sandy barriers at
Ocean Beach and the Sandy Cape region, north of the TWWHA. Directly related to past climate
changes, however not affected by present or future climate change but do contribute to
determining the locations of the most susceptible shores.
Coastal process drivers (‘metocean’ processes including sea-level, wave and wind climate, storm
climate, tides, precipitation and fluvial discharges): Meteorological and oceanographic
(„metocean‟) processes are the main drivers of coastal landform change. The scale and rate of
coastal landform mobility and change are a function of both the degree of susceptibility of coastal
landforms (as determined by substrate type and topographic form) as well as the degree of
exposure to metocean processes. Coastal landforms tend towards equilibrium with sea-level,
wave climate, tidal processes and river discharges; hence changes in these – especially ongoing
sea-level rise - will drive consequent changes in coastal landforms by erosion and/or accretion.
Changes to wind climate may affect the erosional impacts of local fetch-generated waves, and
together with changes to vegetation cover related to effective precipitation may drive coastal
dunes towards greater or lesser sand mobility. Likely to be significantly affected by climate
change, most obviously through rising sea-levels, but also potentially through changes to wave
and wind climates, and to effective precipitation (see Section 4.2.5).
Vegetation: In a coastal context, vegetation or its absence is most obviously associated with dune
stability or instability. Vegetation establishment and consequent dune stabilisation and accretion
may be facilitated by sufficient effective precipitation and a relative lack of wind or storm wave
erosion; conversely decreased effective precipitation and/or more frequent or stronger wind or
storm wave erosion may reduce dune vegetation cover and lead to dune erosion and mobilisation.
Vegetation cover or lack thereof may also affect the stability of other erosion or slump-prone
coastal slopes such as coastal talus slopes, and could result in changes to littoral vegetation types
including „marsupial lawn‟ species, which may affect the stability of estuarine and other sheltered
re-entrant shores. Likely to be affected by climate change, especially through changes to
effective precipitation and temperatures (see Section 4.2.5).

3.2.6 Karst Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
Karst geomorphic systems can be broadly defined as those landform and hydrological systems whose
development and major characteristics are dominantly a result of dissolution (and re-precipitation) of rock
in natural waters. Although caves and underground streams are perhaps the best known karst landform
systems – and can be considered as „groundwater dependant wetlands‟ - many other surface and
subterranean features may also be characteristically formed by karst processes, ranging from broad flat
swampy karst plains and isolated karst towers, to sinkholes, dry streams, constructional tufa mounds and
terraces, and many other features. Tasmanian karst landform systems including those in the TWWHA are
dominantly developed in the carbonate rocks limestone and dolomite.
A large body of scientific and caving literature exists on Tasmanian karst, although with some notable
exceptions such as Exit Cave (e.g., Houshold 1995 and other studies cited therein) the most intensive
exploration and studies of Tasmanian karsts have occurred in more-accessible karsts outside the
TWWHA. Kiernan (1995) has provided systematic information on all Tasmanian karst areas (including
the TWWHA) known at 1995, whilst Sharples (2011) has provided an overview of karst and karst
development potential in the TWWHA specifically.

Active Karst Landforms and Processes in the TWWHA
The most karstic rock units occurring in the TWWHA are Ordovician-age limestones and thick Late
Precambrian-age dolomite (calcium-magnesium limestone) units including the Weld River Group of the
Weld Valley. Figure 14 identifies the main known areas of these carbonate bedrock units within the
TWWHA. A globally-rare form of karst is also developed in small bodies of magnesite (magnesium
limestone) in north-west Tasmania (Houshold et al. 1999); however none of this is protected within the
TWWHA (or any other reserves).
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Figure 14: Main areas of Ordovician limestone and Precambrian dolomite in the TWWHA. Map adapted from a
digital version of the Tasmanian Karst Atlas (Kiernan 1995).

Some of the more extensive areas of limestone and dolomite in the TWWHA illustrated on Figure 14,
such as the Giblin River, Olga Valley and Vale of Rassellas limestone areas and the Lightning Plains –
Maxwell Valley dolomite areas, are low-relief plains karsts occupying the floors of broad strike valleys
where water tables are high and cave development is mainly restricted to small residual rises. However,
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Figure 15: Vanishing Falls on the Salisbury River (the major tributary of the New River) is undoubtedly the most
spectacular stream sink in Tasmania, and possibly the largest. The entire river sinks underground at this point, after
falling over a lip of dolerite into the limestone basin below, except when flood overflows occur during high rainfall
events. Photo by Rolan Eberhard. This feature and caves associated with it are part of an extensive limestone belt
within the least-disturbed large river catchment in Tasmania, and exemplify the extensive yet mostly undisturbed
nature of the karsts which are a key element of the World Heritage values of the TWWHA.

Figure 16: Alkaline pans (relatively bare sandy-gravel areas) on the limestone floor of the Davey River valley in the
TWWHA. Although the author initially mistook these features for artificially excavated vehicular tracks, they are a
natural feature characteristic of some poorly-drained carbonate bedrock valley bottoms in the TWWHA such as the
Davey, Hardwood and Maxwell River valleys (Brown et al. 1982).
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western Tasmania is a rugged landscape where prominent bedrock folding structures and glacial erosion
have both contributed to creating high mountainous relief in many areas. Many areas of carbonate
bedrock underlie slopes with up to 400 metres topographic relief on continuous carbonate bedrock, and in
the Weld Valley the topographic relief on parts of the karstic dolomites there reaches over 600 metres.
Combined with high average annual rainfalls exceeding 3000mm across much of Western Tasmania,
there is considerable potential for the development of deep and extensive subterranean drainage and cave
systems in these rocks, which has however only been confirmed by cave exploration in a few places.
Within the TWWHA, karst caves and other features have been extensively explored beneath Precipitous
Bluff, along the Gordon and Franklin Rivers, at Mt Anne‟s North-East Ridge (Weld Valley) and in the
very extensive and well-developed Exit Cave system just within the south-east boundary of the TWWHA.
In addition the very extensive and well developed Mole Creek karst lies at the northern extremity of the
TWWHA, and although a few parts of this karst have been protected in small reserves comprising the
Mole Creek Karst National Park, the majority lies in State forest and freehold farming land adjoining but
outside the TWWHA.
It is notable that dolomite generally tends to exhibit less karst development than normal limestones in
many parts of the world yet in the TWWHA large areas of this rock type are extensively karstified in
areas such as the Weld Valley (Figure 17), and at Lightning Plains and the Maxwell River valley it even
exhibits a type of tower karst (Dixon 1992) which is normally best developed in warmer and more humid
climates than Tasmania‟s. In part this may be simply due to long periods of relative tectonic and
landscape stability which have allowed the dolomitic karst to slowly develop, although Houshold et al.
(1999) also considered that some dolomite and magnesite karst landforms in north-west Tasmania are
„fossil‟ landforms that initially developed under warmer and more humid climatic conditions during early
Tertiary times over 30 million years ago, and have been recently re-exhumed after burial beneath younger
Tertiary sediments. However Houshold et al. (1999, p. 16) also identified another factor characteristic of
western Tasmanian environments that may contribute to the notable karst dissolution processes in
dolomites of the TWWHA, namely that stream and soil waters in western Tasmania are often teacoloured waters high in dissolved organic material including humic acids. These are derived from the
peat soils that mantle much of the western Tasmanian terrain in both moorland and rainforested
environments (see Section 3.2.4), and were shown by Baker (1986) to markedly increase the rate of
dissolution of both limestone and dolomite. Hence, it is possible that the highly karstic nature of the
dolomite rocks of the Tasmanian wilderness is at least partly due to one of the other notable
characteristics of the region, namely the prevalence of peat soils and derived waters rich in humic acids.
Other important elements of TWWHA karsts include the widespread major influence of Pleistocene
glacial processes on their development (Kiernan 1995), and the evidence of even earlier phases of
palaeokarst development. Within Exit Cave, palaeokarst cave sediment infills provide evidence of four
separate phases of karst development (including a hydrothermal phase) dating back to late Devonian
times circa 400 million years ago (Osborne and Cooper 2001), and similar evidence of the great antiquity
of the karst systems of the TWWHA is sporadically known from other caves. Another notable element of
the TWWHA karsts is the development of probable ancient hydrothermal karst in the Precambrian
dolomites, which at places such as the slopes of Mt Weld has produced vughs and enterable caves lined
with large quartz crystals (Sharples 1994, 2011).
Alkaline pans are karst-related features that also occur widely on limestone and dolomite plains karsts in
the TWWHA, and appear as prominent areas of mostly-bare sandy-gravelly ground with sparse
specialised vegetation (see Figure 16). These are a type of groundwater-dependant wetland that forms
where carbonate bedrock maintains patches of alkaline pH soil and surface water conditions within
dominantly acidic soil environments (Brown et al. 1982), and are prominent in areas such as the Maxwell,
Hardwood and Davey River valley plains karsts.

Geoheritage Values of Active Karst Landform Systems in the TWWHA
Whilst there is abundant evidence (e.g., Jones et al. 1988) that Aborigines made extensive use of
TWWHA caves during Pleistocene times, an important aspect of the TWWHA karsts which contributes
strongly to their World Heritage significance is the fact that many of these karsts are as close to pristine –
i.e., as little disturbed or influenced by modern human activities - as any temperate-climate karsts globally
(Sharples 2003). As such they are of particular scientific value as rare environments in which karst
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Figure 17: Anne-a-Kananda Cave, developed in Precambrian dolomites in the TWWHA on the North-East Ridge of
Mt Anne, has so far been surveyed to a depth of 373 metres, only 2 or 3 metres short of the deepest limestone caves
in Australia (in the Junee valley near Mt Field), and there is theoretically potential for up to 600 metres of vertical
karst development here. Top: aerial view of the spectacular entrance doline (photo by Rolan Eberhard); Bottom:
section of parts of Anne-a-Kananda (from Bunton and Eberhard 1984). The degree of karst development in the
dolomites of the TWWHA is globally unusual since these are less soluble rocks than limestone, and is probably
mainly a result of a long period of landscape stability although enhanced dissolution by the humic peat-derived
waters that characterise the TWWHA may also be a contributing factor.
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geomorphic, hydrological and biological systems essentially unmodified by (at least Holocene) human
activities can be studied and compared with more altered systems elsewhere (Sharples 2003). Of
particular note in this respect are the extensive but largely unexplored limestone and dolomite karsts of
the New and Salisbury River basin, which are located within the largest least-disturbed wilderness river
catchment in the TWWHA (Sharples 2003, 2011), where Holocene landscape disturbance by either
Aborigines (through firing) or Europeans appears to be more limited than in any comparably large
catchment elsewhere in the TWWHA.
Whilst it can now be expected that anthropogenic climate change will cause some degree of change in
TWWHA karst systems (see below), such that they can no longer be considered „pristine‟ in the strictest
sense of that term, their relative lack of Holocene human disturbance means they will remain of
significant value as places where anthropogenic disturbances other than climate change remain minimal
or absent, and where the effects of climate change on the karst and its dependant values including biota
can be studied and understood with minimal complication due to other types of human disturbance.
The TWWHA karsts are also of outstanding significance in a world context for their scale and
geodiversity, including long and deep caves with very large dimension passages in some cases such as
Exit Cave; extensive karst development in dolomite; extensive glacio-karstic influences; evidence of a
geologically long palaeokarst history; examples of hydrothermal karst; and a wide diversity of karst
environmental contexts ranging from coastal and plains to hill-flank and alpine karsts. Many specific
karst areas within the TWWHA have been listed for their geoheritage significance on the Tasmanian
Geoconservation Database (DPIPWE 2011).

System Controls on Active Karst Landforms in the TWWHA
Kiernan (1995) identifies the following key system controls on Tasmanian karsts, which active karst
landforms and process systems in the TWWHA are primarily responsive to:
Lithology (bedrock type): The chemistry, permeability and solubility of differing karstic rock
types have a major influence of karst processes. As noted above the main karst bedrock
substrates in the TWWHA are Ordovician limestones and Precambrian dolomites, albeit other
minor types are present also (Kiernan (1995). Whereas a significant degree of karst development
in the Ordovician limestones is unsurprising, as noted above the more-unusual development of
equally extensive karst landform systems in TWWHA dolomites is probably due to the influence
of some of the other system controls (below) prevalent in the TWWHA. Influence of lithology
per se on karst processes is not affected by climate change.
Structural system (bedrock bedding, faulting and folding): Karst landform development tends to
be strongly controlled by bedrock structures (or lack thereof), with cave dissolution tending to
follow bedding and folding trends, and weaknesses such as faults and jointing in the carbonate
rock. Conversely, other distinctive cave and subterranean drainage forms, such as 3-dimensional
maze systems, may develop where structural controls are minor or absent. Influence of structures
per se on karst landforms is not affected by climate change.
Climate (contemporary and palaeoclimates; past geomorphic processes): Climatic parameters
including temperature and effective precipitation exert strong controls on karst processes, in
particular by affecting carbonate rock solubility; changing soil biological activity which affects
water chemistry; modifying stream flow and water infiltration rates; and through consequential
changes to sedimentation or erosion in karst systems (e.g., see Ford and Williams 1989). Many
of the effects of climate change on fluvial landform systems (Section 3.2.2, 4.2.2) will have
consequential effects on karst systems. Other consequential effects of past climates, including
episodic glacial and periglacial processes, have also strongly determined the past development of
contemporary TWWHA karst systems. Changes to contemporary climate are likely to
significantly affect karst processes (Section 4.2.6), albeit the influence of past climates and past
geomorphic processes on contemporary karst processes cannot be affected.
Solvent system (water types): The source and types of water to which carbonate rocks are
exposed has a major influence on karst development. Solvent systems in Tasmanian karsts
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identified by Kiernan (1995) include normal meteoric (rain) waters, marine waters, and juvenile
or connate waters (typically hydrothermal waters of deep origin, which are probably not a
contemporary solvent in Tasmanian karsts but may have been involved in the past development
of some Tasmanian karsts; e.g., see Sharples 2011, Osborne and Cooper 2001). An additional
solvent relevant to TWWHA karst is soil and stream waters containing humic acids derived from
peat soils (Houshold et al. 1999). The types of solvents to which TWWHA karsts are exposed
are likely to be mostly unaffected by climate change, although their amounts and temperatures
may change to some degree, thereby affecting karst processes. However, sea-level rise may
cause marine waters to affect karsts further to landwards than previously, and potential significant
loss of peat soils could reduce the effects of humic waters on TWWHA karsts, with some
potential for karst process changes (Section 4.2.6).
Denudation system: Kiernan (1995) considers denudation systems to be an important control on
karst development. These can be autogenic denudation systems (in which karstification results
from dissolution by rainwaters falling directly onto the carbonate bedrock), allogenic systems (in
which large volumes of water are delivered to the karst from outside sources), or most commonly
a mixture of the two. Climate change is unlikely to affect the distribution of allogenic versus
autogenic denudation systems, although the relative and absolute quantities of water delivered to
the karst by each system could change (Section 4.2.6).
Topography: Karst processes are strongly controlled by their topographic situation, which
determines hydraulic gradients, water table levels, exposure to differing solvents such as meteoric
or marine waters, and exposure to differing geomorphic processes including periglacial, fluvial,
mass movement and coastal processes, all of which may modify karst landforms in differing
ways. Kiernan (1995) identifies four main topographic systems relevant to Tasmanian karsts,
namely coastal karsts, riverine and plains karsts, hill flank karsts and mountain karst systems.
Climate change is unlikely to significantly modify hill flank or riverine and plains karst
topographic systems, however coastal karst systems may migrate landwards with sea-level rise,
and mountain karst processes may be affected by climatic warming and reduction of periglacial
process areas (Section 4.2.6).
Exposure style: Kiernan (1995) considers that the way in which carbonate rocks become exposed
to dissolution and erosion has an important influence on the karst landforms that develop (for
example, stream sinks and deep vertical shafts often develop at the edge of a retreating clastic
cap-rock, and are replaced by newer stream sinks as the cap-rock continues to retreat further
laterally). The main exposure style systems identified in Tasmanian karsts by Kiernan comprise
cap-rock retreat and horizontal downstream stripping systems, cap-rock retreat and down-dip
stripping systems, re-exposure systems (in which „fossil‟ palaeokarst systems are re-exposed and
rejuvenated), and initially unprotected systems (mainly younger carbonate rock deposits which
have never been covered by non-carbonate rocks and hence have been exposed to karst processes
since they were deposited). This is an aspect of past geomorphic processes on karst development
and will not be affected by contemporary climate change.
Time: With longer periods of relative landscape stability, or more repeated phases of suitable
conditions for karst development, karst landform systems may become more extensive and
complex. For example the extensive development and complexity of the Exit Cave system
(TWWHA) is at least partly due to phases of karst development having been initiated and reinitiated at that site at least four times over the last 400 million years (Osborne and Cooper 2001).
Longer periods of time may also allow development of extensive karst in less soluble substrates
such as dolomite, and this factor is likely to be at least partly responsible for the extensive
development of dolomite karsts in the TWWHA. The influence of past time on karst processes in
the TWWHA cannot be affected by contemporary climate change, although contemporary rates
and magnitudes of karst process may be affected by contemporary climate change (Section 4.2.6).
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3.2.7 Alpine Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
Active alpine geomorphic systems are here considered to include a range of landforms and processes
characteristic of high altitude and exposed mountain-top areas, which in the TWWHA include large
portions of the Central Plateau and numerous other mountain-top locations. Active alpine geomorphic
systems are characteristically highly exposed to wind and precipitation as both rain and snow, and
experience freezing temperatures and frost with sufficient frequency that forest vegetation communities
tend to be suppressed and alpine scrubs, grassland and other low or sparse vegetation communities
dominate. Indeed, the tree line or upper limit of dominant forest vegetation may serve as a useful rough
boundary defining the extent of alpine process systems, albeit this is not always applicable in the
TWWHA where slopes leading up to the alpine zone may be dominated by moorland vegetation rather
than forest.
The characteristically low and sparse vegetation characteristic of alpine environments is a key
geomorphic system control since it results in greater exposure of soils, bedrock and sediments to freezing
temperatures, precipitation and wind. These climatic conditions produce characteristically alpine
geomorphic phenomena including freeze-thaw (periglacial), snow patch (nivation) and terrestrial aeolian
(wind) erosion and depositional processes which are the main focus of this section. However some other
geomorphic processes that are widely active outside the alpine zone are also important elements of
present day TWWHA alpine process environments, including fluvial, lacustrine (lake), palludal (swamp),
slope mass movement, soil and (in a few areas) karst processes. Some aspects of these latter processes
which are relevant to alpine areas are discussed in other sections of this position paper; however they are
also touched on in this section as relevant. Parts of the TWWHA that are today subject to active alpine
geomorphic processes have almost invariably been subject to more widespread and intense periglacial and
mass movement processes during Pleistocene glacial climatic phases, and in many cases also exhibit a
legacy of glacial landforms and processes that are no longer active (see Section 3.3). These former alpine
geomorphic processes strongly determine the nature of much of the alpine geomorphic processes still
occurring today.
Phenomena such as frost heave and active patterned ground have commonly been noted in passing in
descriptions of TWWHA alpine areas. However, although brief discussions of present day periglacial
processes in Tasmanian alpine environments were provided by Davies (1967) and Derbyshire (1973), and
prominent vegetation-bound periglacial terracing on The Boomerang in the TWWHA was described by
Kirkpatrick and Harwood (1980), there has been very little systematic scientific study of present-day
alpine geomorphic processes and landforms in the TWWHA or Tasmania generally. At least in part, this
is probably due to the fact that the phenomena considered here occupy smaller areas and have fewer
implications for infrastructure and other developments than any of the other geomorphic themes
considered in this report. Nonetheless they are distinctive features of scientific and geoconservation
interest and hence warrant consideration.

Active Alpine Landforms and Processes in the TWWHA
Presently active periglacial (freeze-thaw) geomorphic processes and landforms in TWWHA alpine
environments include the following:
Frost-heave in exposed soils and gravels (Storey and Comfort 2007, p. 36); the author has
observed frost-lifting of soil particles by needle ice crystals at altitudes down to 700m ASL or
lower.
Widespread stone sorting and patterned ground – commonly forming crude hexagonal patterns in exposed gravels subject to freezing and thawing (Davies 1967, 1972; Derbyshire 1973; see this
report Figure 18). Davies (1967, p. 15) notes that the polygons are actively forming and being
reworked by snowmelt at the present time at altitudes down to about 900 metres ASL, and range
from smaller 25cm diameter polygons on dolerite gravel, to reported polygons up to 2m diameter
in sandstone gravel on Mt Rufus (Davies 1967, p. 15).
Stone (gravel) terracing on some mountain top areas such as Moonlight Hills and The Boomerang
(Kirkpatrick and Harwood (1980); these features are typically associated with vegetation striping
(see Figure 19) and are probably examples of the „turf-banked‟ terraces described by Davies
(1972, p. 50), where terraces form as vegetation captures gravel mobilised by frost-heave
processes.
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Figure 18: “Patterned ground” is a common feature of the highest alpine environments in Tasmania, and is an
ongoing active periglacial processes resulting from sorting of loose exposed gravels by repeated freeze-thaw cycles.
The example shown is on Ben Lomond (northeast Tasmania); however similar phenomena are characteristic of
TWWHA alpine environments such as the Central Plateau. With warming of TWWHA alpine areas, the areas in
which active periglacial processes such as this can persist are likely to shrink, although a potential countervailing
influence (at least temporarily) could be that increased fire risks in alpine areas could expose more substrates to this
process where temperatures remain cold enough.

Figure 19: Regularly spaced vegetation – bound gravel terraces such as these well-developed examples on The
Boomerang (TWWHA; see Kirkpatrick and Harwood 1980) are an example of an active periglacial process that is
likely to become restricted to smaller, higher alpine areas in the TWWHA because of general warming, and which
could be destroyed if increased fire frequencies destroy the binding vegetation.
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Ice-wedging in joints and other fractures contributes to ongoing bedrock erosion and shattering in
TWWHA alpine areas, particularly in jointed dolerite, and is probably a contributing factor in
active alpine screes and some occasional block-falls that occur under present conditions
(Derbyshire 1973, see also Section 3.2.3).
Derbyshire (1973, p. 142) considered that solifluction (movement of debris down slopes by
freezing and thawing) may be occurring today on some Tasmanian mountains above 1340m ASL,
but only on a very small scale in limited areas with particularly favourable conditions. This
process may be involved in the formation of the vegetation-bound periglacial terraces noted
above.
Nivation (snow-patch erosion and deposition) processes remain active on some TWWHA
mountains including Mt La Perouse and Frenchmans Cap (Davies 1967, 1972); in most cases
these ongoing nivation processes occupy nivation cirques that probably initially developed under
colder Pleistocene conditions.
Alpine aeolian deflation hollows, lunettes (dunes) and other loess-like aeolian sediment deposits in
Tasmanian alpine regions such as the Central Plateau mainly developed under more arid past conditions
with sparser vegetation cover during the mid - Holocene (Cullen 1995, p.8, Storey and Comfort 2007, p.
39), and probably also under earlier Pleistocene glacial climatic conditions. Although there seems to be
little ongoing „natural‟ aeolian landform development of these features, wind erosion and deposition is
nonetheless widely active on the Central Plateau today – on both lunettes and other exposed soils – as a
result of soil exposure resulting from vegetation destruction by fires and other anthropogenic disturbances
(Storey and Comfort 2007, p. 39-41).
Many undisturbed TWWHA alpine areas also exhibit patches of largely bare, deflated ground known as
„fjeldmarks‟; these are presently-active natural features that are probably a result of both freeze-thaw and
aeolian deflation processes.

Geoheritage Values of Active Alpine Landform Systems in the TWWHA
The active alpine landforms and geomorphic processes of the TWWHA are of limited extent, diversity
and magnitude compared with related processes in many other alpine regions of the world. Nonetheless
they are distinctive and characteristic features within the context of TWWHA alpine environments and as
such contribute to TWWHA geoheritage values at a state (if not world) level of significance. As such, a
number of alpine landform features such as The Boomerang periglacial terraces have been listed on the
Tasmanian Geoconservation Database (DPIPWE 2011) as geoheritage features of state – level
significance.

System Controls on Active Alpine Landforms in the TWWHA
The active alpine geomorphic processes in the TWWHA that are considered here are primarily dependant
on the following system controls, whose likely sensitivities to changing climatic variables are indicated
and discussed in more detail in Section 4.2.7:
Bedrock and substrate type: Differing bedrock lithologies and structures respond to periglacial
processes in differing ways. For example, vertically-jointed and columnar dolerite is susceptible
to frost wedging and column-toppling and tends to produce blocky screes, whereas flat-bedded
unmetamorphosed sandstone and siltstone sedimentary rocks are most readily frost-shattered into
granular flakes which may form bedded granular screes. Again, Davies (1967) notes that
nivation processes on quartzite mountains may form bowl-shaped nivation cirques, whereas on
dolerite the same processes tend to produce transverse ledge-like features. The effects of bedrock
and substrate type per se will not be significantly affected by climate change.
Climate: Temperature, windiness, frequency of frost days and frequency and magnitude of
snowfall events are all controls on present day active alpine geomorphic processes in the
TWWHA. High susceptibility to climate change (lessening intensity and higher altitude of
effective periglacial and nivation process agents expected; more frequent intense wind storms
likely despite some possible decrease in average wind speeds in some regions).
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Past geomorphic history: Most present-day periglacial, nivation and aeolian process
environments in the TWWHA have been subject to these processes much more intensely in the
past and in many cases to glaciation as well. This legacy of past alpine geomorphic processes has
strongly determined the process environments in which present day TWWHA alpine processes
operate. Some present-day periglacial process including remnant nivation patches and sporadic
dolerite column toppling through ice-wedging, are at least in part a continuation of earlier
Pleistocene periglacial processes at a lesser intensity. Past conditioning of alpine process
environments is not susceptible to present climate change, albeit changing erosion and deposition
processes in alpine areas due to climate change may modify some of the relevant relict landforms
and deposits (see Section 4.3).
Vegetation: Low sparse alpine vegetation is a key factor allowing relatively high exposure of
alpine soils and other substrates to periglacial and aeolian processes, and absence of vegetation
cover (including its destruction) is particularly effective in facilitating freeze-thaw periglacial
processes and aeolian erosion. Characteristically low alpine vegetation also plays a direct active
role in some periglacial processes including the formation of vegetation – bound solifluction
terraces. Expected upwards movement of the tree line with a warming climate will increase
sheltering and ground surface insulation, thereby reducing the area of mountain and plateau tops
exposed to alpine processes generally. Conversely any reduction in alpine vegetation ground
covers due to drying or fires may locally increase the intensity of freeze-thaw processes in
exposed soils, at least up to a certain level of mean climatic warming, but on the other hand could
also allow destruction of plant-dependant periglacial landforms such as vegetation-bound
solifluction terraces. Climate-induced changes to alpine vegetation species composition could
alter some alpine periglacial processes which depend on certain plant species, such as the
formation of vegetation- bound terraces.
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3.3

Relict Geoheritage Themes

3.3.1 Introduction – Theme Characteristics and Values
One of the primary values of geodiversity is the evidence it preserves and exposes of past environments
and processes – both geological and biological – that have shaped and driven the evolution of the world
we find ourselves in today, and whose legacy continues to exert „system controls‟ on the nature of
ongoing natural processes (as identified in Section 3.2). Our ability to read the evidence of the past
preserved in rocks and sediments not only allows us to understand how the natural environments and
processes of today‟s world came to be, and why present day processes operate as they do, but also
provides evidence of how future changes to natural processes may play out. This is because the scientific
interpretation of our geoheritage demonstrates that Earth‟s environments have gone through many
tectonic, climatic and environmental changes in the past, and shows us how surface environments have
responded to those changes previously. This is one of our primary sources of evidence in seeking to
understand how current climatic changes may play out in the future. It follows that losses of key
elements of geoheritage may limit our ability to project the nature and magnitude of likely changes to the
Earth‟s environments in the future.
This major aspect of geoheritage – the record of the past preserved by elements of geodiversity – is here
grouped as „relict‟ or „fossil‟ geoheritage. Relict geological, landform and soil features (those formed in
past environments by processes no longer active) include hard bedrock or soft sediment sequences
containing key fossil, mineral, sedimentary, stratigraphic, structural or other features; and relict glacial,
karst, coastal and other landforms whose „fossil‟ morphology is preserved on both hard rock and soft
sediment substrates. Relict features may range from very old Precambrian features to Late Holocene
sediments or soils (and indeed the distinction between „active‟ and „relict‟ features may be difficult to
define in cases where the process regime may change from depositional to erosional over short time
frames).
The geoconservation value of relict geoheritage can be considered to lie in:
Its intrinsic value as exemplars of the products of past environments and processes;
It‟s importance in preserving and exposing elements of geological and geomorphic history,
giving us the opportunity to understand the past through scientific study; and in:
Its role as „antecedent system controls‟ in conditioning the substrates, topography and process
environments within which currently active geological, geomorphic and soil systems operate.
This Section 3.3 identifies types and examples of the relict geoheritage of the TWWHA. The subsequent
Section 4.3 explores how the preservation or otherwise of this relict geoheritage may be affected by
ongoing climate change. The main threats to preservation of this geoheritage coming from climate
change impacts depend upon the degree to which changes to active processes may result in increased
erosion of relict geoheritage. Hence for the purposes of this discussion, relict geoheritage is categorised
into four broad groups as follow, which roughly reflect greater to lesser sensitivities to erosion (as further
described in Section 4.3).

3.3.2 ‘Soft’ Relict Landforms
„Soft‟ relict landforms are those composed of unlithified or deeply weathered (and thus readily erodible)
materials whose surface forms developed under past environmental conditions, but have for a variety of
reasons remained largely unchanged to the present. These features are most commonly of recent
geological age, being typically composed of Quaternary or in some cases Tertiary-age sediments. Soft
relict landforms are commonly depositional landforms (e.g., glacial moraines formed by accumulation of
till) but may in some cases be erosional features that were in the past incised into even older soft
sediments (e.g., river terraces eroded into soft Tertiary-age gravels in the Sorell River catchment of the
TWWHA; see Figure 26).

‘Soft’ Relict Landforms in the TWWHA
Examples of some key soft relict landforms of geoheritage significance in the TWWHA are listed below;
note however that this is not an exhaustive list or classification of these features:
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Outstanding terraced sequences of relict erosional river terraces incised into older soft sediments
and subsequently stabilised and preserved by moorland organic soil mantles (e.g., Sorell River
catchment Figure 26: Houshold et al. 2006).
Depositional meander scrolls and abandoned channels recording past river channel migration.
Last Glacial Phase (Pleistocene) moraines and alluvial fans (e.g., see Figure 20 and Figure 27),
whose commonly well-preserved forms are also in some areas of the TWWHA stabilised and
preserved by subsequent moorland organic soil profiles. It is noteworthy that whilst many
moraines from older Quaternary glacial phases have also been recognised in the TWWHA
(Kiernan 1990), the forms of these earlier features are typically significantly degraded by the
longer period of subsequent erosion and they are only recognisable as moraines because of their
remanent exposed till contents.
Large scale depositional periglacial sediment terraces, block streams and solifluction lobes
composed of coarse boulder debris (especially on dolerite mountains), representing evidence of
more intense periglacial processes on TWWHA mountains during the Pleistocene Last Glacial
Phase (e.g., Davies 1972). In some cases finer interstitial sediment has been lost to erosion,
however the overall form of the features has survived to provide information on past periglacial
processes.
Mid-Holocene lunettes and deflation hollows formed under more arid conditions and
subsequently preserved by increased vegetation cover, especially on the Central Plateau (Cullen
1995, p.8, Storey and Comfort 2007, p. 39).

Geoheritage Values of ‘Soft’ Relict Landforms in the TWWHA
Many soft relict landforms such as those above have been listed on the Tasmanian Geoconservation
Database (DPIPWE 2011). The geoheritage values of soft relict landforms may in part relate to their
contents (especially where they are depositional landforms whose sedimentary contents contain
information about the processes which deposited them), but in all cases their surface morphologies (shape
or form) are of critical value since they directly embody information about the processes which formed
them that is not always also available from study of their contents. For example, the heights, surface ages
and sequencing of river terraces incised into older sediments embody information about landscape uplift,
incision rates and histories which cannot be obtained from study of the pre-existing sediments of which
the terraces are composed (which may not even be fluvial sediments in some cases); similarly the
distinctive surface forms of „Thule-Baffin‟ moraines at Lake St. Clair provide evidence of a distinctive
type of glacier ice dynamics which is not necessarily evident from study of the till sediments within those
moraines (Kiernan 1992).
Consequently, even though renewed erosion of soft relict landforms under present or future conditions
may increase the exposure of their contents – which may be of significant value in their own right – the
loss of surface morphology will generally entail some loss of information about past environments that is
not available from study of the newly exposed contents.

3.3.3 ‘Soft’ Relict Sediment and Bedrock Contents
„Soft‟ relict sediment and bedrock contents comprise the information on past processes and environments
contained within unlithified sediments or in some cases deeply-weathered rock sequences. These features
are typically geologically-recent (Tertiary or Quaternary – age) sediments whose stratigraphy, fossils,
chemical composition or other characteristics provide information about the environments and processes
which deposited them. In some cases soft deeply weathered layers on older and/or harder bedrock (e.g.,
some palaeosols) may also provide information about past processes. These soft contents may be
exposed in the surfaces of „soft‟ relict landforms whose surface forms are also of geoheritage value (see
Section 3.3.2 above); however the discussion here relates only to the landform contents as such.

‘Soft’ Relict Sediment and Bedrock Contents in the TWWHA
Examples of some key soft relict sediment and bedrock contents of geoheritage significance in the
TWWHA are listed below; note however that this is not an exhaustive list or classification of these
features:
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Figure 20: The well-expressed forms of these Last Glacial Phase moraines at Surprise Lake (Frankland Range,
TWWHA) provide information about the scale and nature of the glacial deposition processes that formed them.
These landforms are composed of unlithified till sediments, and erosion (including landslides) resulting from loss of
the stabilising soil and vegetation mantle could degrade the geoheritage value of the surface morphology of these
features.

Figure 21: This Pleistocene-age deposit of aligned woody fragments buried in unlithified gravel in the TWWHA at
Hannant Inlet (Port Davey) may record the destruction of a slope forest by a mass movement event, and is an
unusual sediment deposit which has been listed on the Tasmanian Geoconservation Database (DPIPWE 2011) for
the geoheritage value of its contents. Whilst the original morphology of the landform (possibly an alluvial fan) is
not clearly apparent, shoreline erosion which is probably a recent response to sea-level rise has provided an
excellent exposure of the contents, whose study may contribute significantly to understanding of Pleistocene
landscape processes in south-west Tasmania. However the small extent of this deposit means that continuing
accelerated coastal erosion may ultimately destroy this deposit.
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Tertiary-age plant fossils and lateritic (palaeosol) horizons exposed in eroding shoreline cliffs of
soft Tertiary-age semi-lithified sandstones along the northern side of Macquarie Harbour within
(and outside) the TWWHA (see Figure 12).
Pleistocene-age tills and glacio-fluvial outwash sediment sequences in valley bottoms, and other
sediments related to glacial – interglacial climatic cycles; in many cases the stratigraphy of these
sediment deposits provide a much more detailed record of glaciation in the TWWHA landscape
than do the hard rock and soft sediment glacial landforms, since older glacial landforms tend to
be eroded during subsequent glaciations, whereas distal glacial sediment deposits may continue to
accumulate through repeated glacial cycles and so provide a more complete record.
Lake and swamp sediments in a variety of basins of widely varying ages, including sphagnum
peat deposits, whose stratigraphy commonly provide excellent near-continuous records of palaeoenvironmental change through Holocene and Pleistocene times.
Colluvial (slope) deposits of Pleistocene or early Holocene age, including stratified alluvial fan
and granular bedded „grèze litées‟ style deposits which have been stabilised by Holocene soil and
vegetation cover development and contain information about past environments (e.g., Figure 21).
Coastal dunes containing stratigraphies, podzolic profiles and organic palaeosol horizons –
commonly together with cultural information in buried middens - which record Pleistocene and
Holocene environmental and process information.
Cave sediment deposits including bone deposits preserving a record of changing conditions in
surrounding surface environments (commonly inter-layered with flowstone and speleothem
deposits providing additional dateable information).

Geoheritage Values of ‘Soft’ Relict Sediment and Bedrock Contents in the TWWHA
Many soft sediment or bedrock contents features such as those above have been listed on the Tasmanian
Geoconservation Database (DPIPWE 2011). The geoheritage values of soft sediment or bedrock contents
are commonly best exposed where some degree of natural erosion has incised into their original surface
forms, although the contents of intact soft sediment landforms may also be sampled using coring
techniques with generally negligible damage to surface forms. Accelerated erosion due to process
disturbance (e.g., artificial excavation or accelerated erosion due to climate change impacts on active
geomorphic processes: e.g., see Figure 21) may temporarily increase the scientific value of exposed soft
sediment contents, however where the sediment body is of limited size this may lead ultimately to
complete loss of the sediment contents and their geoheritage values.

3.3.4 ‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock Landforms
„Hard‟ relict landforms are those composed of hard lithified rock whose surface forms developed under
past environmental conditions, and have generally been preserved because of their relative resistance to
erosion. These features are most commonly erosional landforms of recent geological age (typically
Quaternary) incised into older bedrock by processes such as fluvial or glacial erosion, however in some
cases they can be depositional landforms such as some volcanic features or hard tufa terraces, or else
much more ancient erosional forms previously buried under younger sedimentary sequences and then reexposed by geologically – recent erosion of their softer sedimentary cover (e.g., see Figure 23).

‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock Landforms in the TWWHA
Examples of some key hard bedrock relict landforms of geoheritage significance in the TWWHA are
listed below; note however that this is not an exhaustive list or classification of these features.
Large scale structural landforms including the Central Plateau horst block and the strike ridge
mountain and valley terrain which is a prominent feature of the central – southern TWWHA.
Broad scale Cainozoic erosion surfaces, such as the Lower Coastal Surface (Davies 1965) which
is a prominent feature along the southwest coastal region of the TWWHA; these provide evidence
of phases of peneplanation interrupted by tectonic or isostatic uplift during the development of
the present TWWHA landscape.
River strike ridge gorges such as the Gordon Splits and Gordon Gorge; these spectacular features
are „out of sync‟ with the present day landscape and provide evidence of the processes by which
the present day TWWHA landscape has developed since Tertiary or earlier times.
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Highland hard rock glacial landforms including mountain cirques, arêtes and horns such as
Federation Peak, ice-abraded surfaces and roches moutonnées (see Figure 22).
Large scale Pleistocene periglacial erosion features including some alpine cliffs and tors, nivation
hollows and other features.
Abandoned upper level cave passages in karst cave systems with a history of downwards stream
passage incision related to base level lowering in the surrounding terrain.
Coastal terraces, some of which are cut across bedrock at up to 80 metres above present sea level
along parts of the south and southwest Coast (Baynes 1990); these are poorly understood at
present, however some of the lower terraces may represent Pleistocene interglacial marine
terraces, while higher ones (such as a prominent terrace around Isolated Hill north of Nye Bay)
may relate to higher relative sea-levels during earlier Tertiary (e.g., Miocene) times.
Exhumed (formerly buried) ancient hard rock landforms (e.g., exhumed palaeo-landscape
surfaces such as Gallagher Plateau (Figure 23); some dolomite karst towers in the TWWHA may
also be relict Tertiary karst landform features preserved and then re-exposed in a similar way: see
Section 3.2.6).

Geoheritage Values of ‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock Landforms in the TWWHA
Many hard relict bedrock landforms such as those above have been listed on the Tasmanian
Geoconservation Database (DPIPWE 2011). As with soft sediment landforms, at least part of the
geoheritage values of hard rock landforms reside in their surface morphologies, which embody
information about the geomorphic processes that shaped them. However in contrast to many soft relict
depositional landforms, the (generally erosional) processes that shaped hard bedrock landforms mostly17
relate to different processes and events to those which formed the (generally much older) hard contents of
the bedrock landforms, albeit bedrock contents exposed in the surfaces of some hard bedrock landforms
may also have additional geoheritage values in their own right. Thus any renewed or accelerated erosion
of hard relict landform morphologies under present or future conditions will ultimately entail some loss of
the information about past environments that is embodied in their forms, even if other bedrock contents
having other geoheritage values become better exposed in the process.

3.3.5 ‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock Contents
„Hard‟ relict bedrock contents comprise the information on past processes and environments contained
within well-lithified hard bedrock of many types (sedimentary, igneous or metamorphic). These features
may be of any age, and in the TWWHA their mineralogy, petrology, structures, textures, fossil contents,
stratigraphy or other features embody a wide range of information about past surface and deep geological
environments and processes dating back to Precambrian times. These bedrock contents may in some
cases be exposed in the surfaces of more recent hard bedrock erosional landforms of geoheritage
significance (see Section 3.3.4 above), however the discussion here relates only to the bedrock contents as
such.

‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock Contents in the TWWHA
Examples of some key hard relict bedrock contents of geoheritage significance in the TWWHA are listed
below; note however that this is not an exhaustive list or classification of these features.
Thick interbedded dolomite and mixtite (conglomerate) sequences such as the Weld River Group
(Calver 1989), which are thought to be Tasmanian representatives of a sequence of global
distribution formed in response to phases of global „Icehouse Earth‟ glacial climates during Late
Proterozoic (Precambrian) times.
Cambro-Ordovician age clastic and limestone stratigraphic sequences representing large scale
landscape evolution from an earlier fan-delta flysch depositional environment to a later longlasting extensive continental margin carbonate tidal flat setting.

17

Note that some hard rock landforms may be depositional, for example some Cainozoic volcanic landforms or
hard tufa terraces. However, most hard rock landforms in the TWWHA are of erosional rather than depositional
origin.
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Marine sedimentary sequences providing evidence of Permo-Carboniferous glacio-marine
environments on the former margin of the Gondwana supercontinent.

Figure 22: These ice-abraded bedrock surfaces and roches moutonnées on Jurassic-age dolerite at the northern end
of The Labyrinth (TWWHA) are hard rock landforms that record the effects of the Pleistocene ice sheets which once
covered this landscape. Projected changes to fluvial and mass movement processes resulting from climate change
will probably have negligible effects on the morphology and geoheritage values of these hard rock landforms, and
indeed a likely reduction on periglacial ice-shattering processes (Section 4.2.7) may even retard the rate at which
this relict landscape would otherwise have naturally eroded.

Figure 23: Gallagher Plateau (TWWHA) is an exhumed Late Carboniferous-age erosion surface (landscape surface)
that was buried beneath hundreds of metres of Permo-Carboniferous to Triassic age marine and terrestrial sediments
which have subsequently been removed by Cainozoic-age erosion processes to expose the original form of the
ancient Carboniferous landscape surface etched into harder underlying Precambrian – age quartzites. Changes to
ongoing fluvial and alpine erosion processes resulting from climate change are likely to have only negligible shortto medium – term impacts on the form and geoheritage values of this ancient hard-rock landform, although the
moorland organic soils now covering the feature may be degraded by climate change processes (see Section 4.2.4).
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Extensive dolerite intrusions, associated bedrock faulting structures and Tertiary graben infills
providing evidence of the sequence of events in the break-up of Gondwana between Jurassic and
Tertiary times.
Lithified palaeokarst sedimentary deposits infilling and exposed in ancient cave passages at Exit
Cave and elsewhere in the TWWHA, providing evidence of previous multiple phases of
palaeokarst development dating back to possibly Late Devonian times (Osborne and Cooper
2001).
Numerous individual hard rock features of more restricted extent such as the Collingwood River
white schist, Reward Creek mineralisation, Adamsfield workings mineralogy, numerous fossil
deposits of various ages, and many others provide evidence of the geological and palaeoenvironmental events that have shaped Tasmania over the last billion years and more.
Hard rock features of geologically-recent age such as cave speleothems (stalactites, flowstones,
etc) may contain sequences of layered precipitates whose dateable isotopic and trace element
compositions provide detailed records of environmental change over Quaternary times.

Geoheritage values of ‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock Contents in the TWWHA
Many hard bedrock content features such as those above have been listed on the Tasmanian
Geoconservation Database (DPIPWE 2011). The geoheritage values of hard bedrock contents are
commonly exposed by natural erosion processes although surface weathering can obscure some internal
bedrock features. In some cases erosion due to process disturbance (e.g., artificial excavation or
accelerated erosion due to climate change impacts on active geomorphic processes) may increase the
scientific value of exposed bedrock contents, although there are cases where bedrock features of limited
extent (e.g., some fossil or mineral features) may be destroyed in this way. In general, however, it is
expected that any acceleration of erosion processes related to climate change impacts will generally have
considerably less impact on the geoheritage values of hard bedrock features than on soft sediment
features.

Figure 24: Sedimentary features and fossils including graptolites, trilobites and imploded cephalopods contained
within these hard-rock coastal limestone deposits at Surprise Bay in the TWWHA provide the only known evidence
in Tasmania of deep-water marine conditions during the Ordovician period (Burrett et al. 1984). Most other
Tasmanian Ordovician-age limestones were deposited in shallow to intertidal environments, so that the contents of
the Surprise Bay limestones are critical in reconstructing the larger-scale Ordovician palaeo-environment of the
Tasmanian region. Increased marine water corrosion and wave attack due to sea-level rise may have minor
superficial effects on these limestone exposures by 2100, however minimal loss of contained information is likely
and indeed higher marine erosion may reveal useful new exposures of this important sedimentary sequence (see
Section 4.3.5).
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4.0 Potential Effects of Projected Climate Changes on the
Geodiversity and Geomorphic System Controls of the
TWWHA
4.1

Introduction

This chapter identifies potential impacts of climate change on geodiversity in the TWWHA by
systematically considering projected climate changes (Chapter 2.0) against those climate-dependant
„system controls‟ (Chapter 3.0) that play a role in determining the nature and condition of each
geological, geomorphic and soil system in the TWWHA. The power of this systematic reductionist
approach is that it can be expected to reveal most direct or „linear‟ changes likely to result from climate
change; however it must be cautioned that this approach will not necessarily reveal non-linear feedback
processes. Some feedback processes may ultimately impact significantly yet be initially unexpected. For
this reason amongst others, good monitoring programs are a key recommended management response to
climate change, since it will probably only be through these that unforeseen feedback effects on
geodiversity and other natural values in the TWWHA will be detected at an early stage (see also Sections
2.4 and 6.2.3).
Process Thresholds and the Likelihood of Impacts on Geodiversity
It should therefore be noted that this position paper documents a strictly „first - pass‟ assessment of what
potential impacts on or changes to geodiversity in the TWWHA could occur, in principle, given the types
of climate changes projected and the types of climatically – influenced system controls that govern
geomorphic and soil processes in the TWWHA. However whether such effects on or changes to
geodiversity in the TWWHA do in fact occur at some time between now and 2100 will depend on a range
of processes, thresholds and feedbacks which in some cases are poorly understood and which in all cases
were beyond the scope of this „first pass‟ to investigate.
Hence it is important to recognise that the identification of a potential „impact‟ on geodiversity in this
report does not imply that those impacts definitely will occur or that they will necessarily be major
impacts; it merely means that a possibility of them occurring has been identified. It will be prudent to
further investigate the processes and thresholds involved in cases where some form of management
response would be beneficial and appropriate if the possible impacts do in fact occur. Further discussion
of the implications of and potential appropriate responses to climate change – induced effects of
geodiversity and natural systems in the TWWHA is provided in Chapter 6.0.

4.2

Potential Climate Change Impacts on Active Geomorphic and
Soil Process Themes

4.2.1 Introduction
Chapter 3.0 has outlined the major system controls that determine active geomorphic and soil types and
processes in the TWWHA. In this section those system controls are assessed against the major projected
changes to TWWHA climate variables and consequential landscape processes (outlined in Chapter 2.0),
in order to identify possible or likely effects of these on active geomorphic processes in the TWWHA.
The various active geomorphic and soil systems are considered here using the same thematic categories as
were used to describe them in Chapter 3.0.
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4.2.2 Fluvial Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
As in Section 3.2.2, this section considers active fluvial (running water) geomorphic systems alongside
lacustrine (lake) and palludal (swamp) systems, since these are generally closely related in spatial and
process terms.

Potential Effects of Changes to Primary Climate Variables
Temperature and related variables
Increasing mean temperatures will reduce mean effective precipitation resulting in reduced runoff
and river discharge in drier summer seasons (Section 2.2.3).
Increasing mean temperatures will increase the desiccation of (already marginal) moorland
organic soils in catchments, especially on better-draining slopes, making these soils more prone
to degradation through burning and erosion.
Reduced winter snow (owing to warming temperatures) will mean faster (flashier) runoff to rivers
from mountain areas during winter precipitation events.
Fewer frost days will mean reduced freeze-thaw soil erosion in high mountain areas, resulting in
reduced sediment runoff from mountain areas (however this change may be more than counterbalanced by increasing fire frequencies exposing more soil to water and wind erosion).
Rainfall and related variables
Whereas rainfall is expected to increase in parts of western Tasmania (Section 2.2.3), changing
temperatures and consequent effective precipitation mean that annual runoffs in much of the
TWWHA (apart from the Central Plateau – see below) will not change greatly by 2100 (see
Section 2.2.3, Bennett et al. 2010). Despite this, changes to annual river flows will vary
depending on runoff and a mix of other local factors; some may increase while others decrease.
Bennett et al. (2010) have modelled potential river flow changes to 2100 for a large number of
Tasmanian catchments including some in the TWWHA, however many other major catchments
within the TWWHA (including the Lower Gordon and New-Salisbury Rivers) have not been
modelled and their projected future total annual flows are unclear.
Nonetheless, possibly the most important fluvial process changes in the TWWHA by 2100 will
be those resulting from increasingly seasonal rainfall and effective precipitation, which will result
in generally larger river discharges during winter and spring, and reduced discharges in summer
and autumn, with more frequent drying out of smaller streams in summer as base flows decrease.
Additionally, more frequent intense rainfall events (Section 2.2.3) will cause more largedischarge flash-floods than previously, potentially resulting in more catchment and channel
erosion and consequent sediment deposition. However there will also be longer dry periods inbetween intense rainfall events.
Longer periods of drier weather (seasonally and during La Nina phases) together with increasing
mean temperatures will increase the desiccation of (already marginal) moorland organic soils in
catchments, especially on better-draining slopes, making these soils more prone to degradation
and loss through burning and erosion.
In contrast to other parts of the TWWHA, a significant projected reduction of rainfall, effective
precipitation and runoff on the Central Plateau in all seasons will result in a marked mean
reduction in stream flows in that region generally, and a general drying of Central Plateau alpine
or sub-alpine wetlands and bogs.
Increasingly seasonal runoff may cause some lake outlets to be enlarged (eroded) by increased
winter and flash-flood discharges. Most lakes will not dry up completely in summer and El Nino
dry periods, but through-flows may be significantly reduced.
Increased (more prolonged) drying out of wetlands and swamps such as valley-bottom buttongrass swamps and sphagnum bogs is likely, at least during El Nino periods, followed by
occasional re-wetting during winter and La Nina events. Apart from making organic swamp soils
more prone to erosional degradation (see Section 4.2.4), in some circumstances this could result
in oxidisation of previously waterlogged and harmless acid sulphate soils, leading to increased
release of sulphuric acid and lowering of soil and water pH (Fitzpatrick et al. 2009, DPIPWE
2010, p. 21, P. Donaldson pers. comm.). Such effects have been documented at Lake Alexandria
in the Coorong, South Australia (Fitzpatrick et al. 2009), where unusually prolonged drying out
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and oxidising of acid sulphate lake sediments has been followed by re-wetting and increased
acidity.
Wind and related variables
No major impacts on fluvial geomorphic processes in the TWWHA as a result of projected wind
climate changes have been identified in this review. It is possible that changes in mean or
seasonal wind-speeds may have an effect on effective precipitation and thus runoff; however it is
unclear whether the magnitude of such effects would be significant.

Potential Effects of Changes to Consequential Landscape Processes
Fire Regimes
Increasingly frequent and more intense wildfires – particularly during projected drier summers
(Section 2.3.2) - are likely to more frequently burn catchment and riparian vegetation cover and
expose soils generally to increased runoff and thus increased catchment erosion and channel
flooding, particularly during more intense precipitation events. Such fires will also tend to
destroy (not just limit accumulation of) organic soils, especially on better drained slopes and
during more intensely dry summer periods (see Section 4.2.4).
Vegetation Communities and Dynamics
Changes to at least some catchment and riparian vegetation communities are likely to occur in
response to warmer mean temperatures (Section 2.2.2), and drier summers (Section 2.2.3),
resulting in some vegetation communities becoming stressed and dying back, albeit in many
cases such stressed vegetation may eventually be replaced by more drought-tolerant species.
However any net dieback, combined with more frequently intense bushfires, may result in more
frequent exposure of soils and sediments to catchment or channel bank erosion and in the longer
term to changing vegetation types in these environments. Changing catchment and riparian
vegetation could result in changing precipitation infiltration and runoff in catchments, changing
channel bank forms and stabilities, and changing amounts of woody debris in channels, all of
which may modify fluvial hydrology and landforms processes to some degree.
Sea-Level Rise
Rising seas will tend to result in higher base levels and further upstream penetration of saltwater
wedges in estuaries, along with rising groundwater tables and landwards penetration of salty
groundwater lenses in coastal areas generally. Note however that coastal groundwater behaviour
depends not only on sea level but also on precipitation, hence the coastal saline groundwater
wedge may move further landwards with sea-level rise if there is constant or decreasing
precipitation, but could move seawards if there was an effective precipitation increase sufficient
to counter-act the effect of sea-level rise.
Estuarine marshes will tend to migrate landwards as sea-level rises, and on the mainly
undisturbed estuarine shores of the TWWHA should do so successfully where-ever topographic
gradients are sufficiently gentle.
Meromictic processes in estuarine lakes – particularly those of the Lower Gordon River (Bowling
and Tyler 1984) – will change significantly as rising seas modify estuarine environments18.
Meromictic estuarine lakes will essentially be lost (at least in terms of their present-day
processes) and it is unclear whether, when or how equivalent lakes might subsequently form at
higher levels.

Potential Impacts on Fluvial Geomorphology in the TWWHA
Given the potential effects of projected climate changes (Chapter 2.0) on the system controls of TWWHA
fluvial processes and landforms (Section 3.2.2), as outlined above, the following key impacts on
TWWHA fluvial processes and landforms are apparent from this review:
18

Note that meromictic processes in some estuarine lakes, particularly those on the Lower Gordon River, have
already been degraded by other processes including changing river discharges resulting from hydro-electric power
station operations upstream.
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More seasonally variable runoff and stream flows: Changes to total annual stream and river flows
in the TWWHA may in differing cases increase or decrease somewhat depending on local factors
which have been modelled for some but not all TWWHA drainages (see above). However
possibly the most important changes to TWWHA fluvial processes will result from stream and
river flows and discharges generally becoming more seasonally variable, with higher winter and
flash-flood discharges than at present but longer drier intervening periods when river discharges
and base flows will be significantly reduced and some streams may dry up completely in summer
more frequently than they do at present. Periodically reduced base flows may stress riparian
vegetation, causing diebacks which may further expose channels to erosion in subsequent flash
floods or winter discharges.
Variably increased catchment and channel erosion, and sediment deposition: Increased seasonal
drying may stress some catchment vegetation types, and more frequent bushfires will cause more
frequent albeit patchy burning of catchment and riparian vegetation cover. Projected increases in
slope mass movement processes (Section 4.2.3) may also increase exposure of erodible slope
substrates. Together with the larger winter and flash-flood runoffs that are projected over the
next century, increased exposure of erodible substrates on slopes may lead to a general but
spatially-variable or patchy increase in catchment soil erosion and discharge of eroded sediment
into rivers. Larger channel discharges during floods may also cause channel widening in
susceptible river substrates, especially where riparian vegetation is stressed (see above). In the
most susceptible situations, it is possible that increased sediment loads in channels could in worst
case scenarios result in expansion of braided channel areas and more frequent channel avulsion
events (Figure 25). Landforms, soils and sediment deposits generally will be variably susceptible
to increased erosion and consequent morphological change, however the severity of these impacts
will vary depending on soil, vegetation, slope gradients and substrate types and other local
conditions: Hard rock landforms and channels are likely to be mostly resilient and show little
erosional impacts, whereas landforms or deposits of unlithified alluvial, glacial, glacio-fluvial,
colluvial or other sediments may in some situations be exposed to increased erosion and sediment
transport (but in may be quite protected in other cases).
However the most sensitive fluvial systems are likely to be those whose catchments include large
areas of moorland organic soils on slopes, as described below:
Significant changes to fluvial systems on moorland organic soils: Fluvial processes and
landforms within those catchments which contain significant proportions of moorland organic
soil mantles – especially on slopes where their survival is more marginal - may be the most
significantly impacted of TWWHA fluvial systems if projected climate changes degrade organic
soil mantles to the degree that worst case scenarios suggest is possible (see more details in
Section 4.2.4). Potential impacts on TWWHA fluvial systems resulting from moorland organic
soil degradation and loss in catchments could include:
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o

Loss of soil on moorland catchment slopes causing reduced precipitation infiltration and
increased runoff; and:

o

Larger flash-floods during high rainfall events, and reduced river flows in-between
rainfall events due to reduced catchment soil water storage capacity; and:

o

Increased catchment erosion and sediment transport into and down rivers, especially in
cases where catchment slopes newly exposed by loss of organic soils consist of
unconsolidated till, alluvial gravel terraces or colluvial deposits (e.g., talus, solifluction
deposits, alluvial fans) that were previously stabilised by organic soil development (see
Figure 26 and Figure 27). In the most susceptible situations erosion and sediment
transport from such slopes into stream and river channels could result in some river
sections becoming choked with sediment and developing braided sections with increased
frequency of channel avulsion (Figure 25). However, loss of organic soil mantles from
slopes comprising mainly intact bedrock would result in much less erosion and sediment
supply to rivers (see also Figure 27); and:
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Figure 25: In the most susceptible locations, river channel avulsion (channel-switching) events may become more
frequent in some TWWHA rivers as a result of larger flash-flood events and increased sediment loads choking
existing channels. This figure illustrates the geomorphic effect of a recent (event date uncertain, photo date Dec.
2009) avulsion event in the North River near Bathurst Harbour, in which the new river channel shown here was
excavated across a meander bend during (presumably) a single major flood event.

Figure 26: These unusually well-expressed and preserved flights of alluvial terraces in the Sorell River region of
the TWWHA are landforms of significant geoheritage value because they preserve an unusually detailed record of
tectonic and fluvial process changes over time (Sharples 2003, Houshold et al. 2006). The unusually detailed
preservation of terraces seen here has occurred because they are cut into unconsolidated siliceous Tertiary-age
gravels that responded sensitively to fluvial process changes, yet their detailed forms have subsequently been
preserved by a surface mantle of cohesive organic moorland soils. Significant degradation of these soils – as may
happen due to climate change – would expose soft gravels to rapid gully erosion during intense rainfall events,
causing both significant changes to sediment transport and fluvial processes in the area, as well as degrading the
relict geoheritage value of these unusual elements of TWWHA geodiversity. Photo by Ian Houshold.
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Figure 27: This large alluvial fan spread out at the foot of the eastern face of Mt Wright (TWWHA) probably
accumulated under periglacial conditions during the Pleistocene, and is comprised of unlithified boulder, cobble and
sand-grade siliceous rock fragments. It has been stabilised by the Holocene development of a binding organic soil
mantle, however degradation of the soil mantle combined with intense rainfall events could lead to accelerated
erosion of the fan, feeding exposed siliceous gravels and sands into creeks and the nearby upper Gordon River at
rates greater than have occurred for millennia at least. Similar fans stabilised by organic soils occur in other parts of
the TWWHA – for example in the Old River valley – and would similarly lead to increased sediment transport into
adjacent rivers if they lost their binding organic soil cover. In contrast, loss of organic soils mantling the intact
bedrock slopes above and to the right of the fan would cause little additional erosion and transport of siliceous
sediments since there is little loose erodible rock material available beneath the soils in those areas.

o

Increased erosion of fluvial landforms – including channels – composed of unlithified
sediment is likely to result from increased rainstorm and flash flood magnitudes in
locations where cohesive organic soils formerly binding and protecting such features
have been degraded or lost. In addition to channel enlargement, some outstanding relict
fluvial landform geoheritage such as the Birches Inlet – Spero - Sorell River fluvial
terraces (cut in unlithified siliceous gravel and their forms currently preserved by organic
soil mantles: Houshold et al. 2006) may be incised by sheet and gully erosion and their
geoheritage values degraded (see Figure 26 and Section 4.3.2).

Reduced runoff and stream flows, and increased erosion susceptibility on the Central Plateau: In
contrast, fluvial processes on the Central Plateau are projected to be influenced by a general
reduction in effective precipitation, catchment runoff and stream flows in all seasons, and a likely
general drying of alpine wetlands resulting in reduced areas of viable habitat for alpine swamp
vegetation and fauna. At the same time, the possibility of vegetation stress and dieback due to
reduced precipitation combined with likely increased fire frequencies may result in increased
exposure of soil to erosion. Whether or not increased soil erosion by runoff results – either
generally or in certain more susceptible areas – may be determined by future rainfall patterns over
the Central Plateau (in combination with changes in wind erosion processes which are also likely
to increase: see Sections 4.2.4 and 4.2.7). Whilst the general reduction in projected Central
Plateau precipitation would seem to suggest a reduction in the mechanism of erosion by runoff, if
the reduced precipitation comes in more intense events – as is projected for Tasmania generally then total erosion may more likely increase due to the greater soil exposure (resulting from
vegetation decline) to those more intense events.
Lake hydrology changes: Changes to lake hydrologies to 2100 are likely to be characterised by
reduction in summer through-flows and increased winter through-flows. This may result in
changes in lake water temperatures, chemistry and biophysical stratification, the impact of which
will probably vary significantly depending on the degree to which particular lakes are currently
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stratified or contain temperature-dependant biota, and on the volume of lakes compared to their
catchment sizes.
Lake outlet morphology changes: Some lake outlets may be physically enlarged by larger winter
discharges where they are formed in unlithified substrates, and / or new outlets could form where
increased winter precipitation and run-off causes over-filling of small lakes.
Sea-level rise impacts on estuarine lakes: Estuarine meromictic lakes such as those of the Gordon
River are likely to undergo substantial changes in their hydrology and salinity due to sea-level
rise, with potentially major impacts on water chemistry, temperature and stratification. It is
possible there will also be physical changes to the lake basins due to erosional processes related
to sea-level.
Potential acidification of episodically-drying swamps: Swamps including valley-bottom button
grass swamps and sphagnum bogs are likely to be drier for longer periods with more infrequent
wetting, which in some cases could potentially result in acidification as formerly saturated and
anaerobic sulphate-rich sediments dry out and oxidise, with consequent impact on habitats. Little
is known about the degree to which TWWHA swamps might be susceptible to such impacts
hence the issue may warrant some „first pass‟ studies to assess the likelihood and possible
severity of such impacts.
Landwards migration of estuarine landforms and marshes: Estuarine marshes are likely to
dieback and – where-ever topography and other conditions allow – migrate upriver and landwards
as sea-level rises. Migration of these sediment-trapping vegetation communities is likely to be
accompanied by landwards and upwards migration of associated deltaic and estuarine sediment
deposits, and in the longer term by formation of new estuarine features including possibly new
meromictic lakes where conditions permit.

4.2.3 Slope Mass Movement Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
Section 3.2.3 broadly identifies some key active mass movement process types in the TWWHA and
identifies their main system controls. The following identifies changes that could occur to mass
movement processes in the TWWHA in response to projected climate changes.

Potential Effects of Changes to Primary Climate Variables
Temperature and related variables
Generally warming temperatures in alpine areas (Section 2.2.2) may reduce scree activity and
alpine block-falls in those cases were the primary driver of such activity is a freeze-thaw or icewedging process (but note that some screes may be driven more by precipitation driving sapping
of underlying soft sedimentary rocks, in which case it is changes to effective precipitation that
may determine scree activity).
Reduced winter snow (owing to warming temperatures) will mean faster run-off to slopes and
rivers from mountain areas during winter precipitation events, resulting in more rapid winter soil
saturation than previously on slopes peripheral to mountain tops.
Rainfall and related variables
More intense rainfall events (Section 2.2.3) will more frequently than previously result in the
saturation of slope soils and other susceptible substrates to thresholds triggering landslides and
other mass movements.
Wind and related variables
Increased frequencies of high-intensity wind-storms (Section 2.2.4) could result in more frequent
tree-falls on exposed slopes, leading to increased risk of mass movement as removal of large
stabilising tree root balls creates opportunities for slumps to be triggered in susceptible slope
materials (J. Bradbury pers. comm.).
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Potential Effects of Changes to Consequential Landscape Processes
Fire Regimes
Increasingly frequent and more intense wildfires (Section 2.3.2) are likely to more frequently
burn vegetation on slopes susceptible to mass movement, creating a window of opportunity for
mass movement events to be triggered. Soils and colluvium will be more susceptible to
movement during the period after binding roots have rotted out from the killed vegetation and
revegetation has not yet established new deep roots. Transpiration will also be less effective until
new vegetation cover is well established, allowing soil saturation levels to build up to landslidetriggering thresholds faster during high rainfall events.
Vegetation Communities and Dynamics
In some areas of the TWWHA changes to primary climate variables may result in migration of
plant communities (Section 2.3.3) and colonisation of landslide - susceptible slopes by new
vegetation types having different root binding and transpiration capacity to the vegetation that
previously covered those slopes. This may result in an increased mass movement risk in those
cases where root binding depths and transpiration capacities are reduced (but may also lead to
increased slope stability where the converse is true).
Sea-Level Rise
Projected continuing sea-level rise (Section 2.3.4) is expected to result in increased erosion of
susceptible coastal landforms, with wave action reaching higher on coastal profiles and eroding at
levels above the previous reach of waves. Where this results in increased over-steepening or
undermining of steep or vertical coastal bedrock and „soft-rock‟ profiles, increased rates of
coastal slumping, rock-falls or block-slides can be expected.

Potential Impacts on Slope Mass Movement Geomorphology in the TWWHA
Given the potential effects of projected climate changes (Chapter 2.0) on the system controls governing
mass movement landforms and processes in the TWWHA as outlined in Section 3.2.3 and above, the
following potential changes or impacts on TWWHA mass movement landforms and processes are
apparent from this review:
Alpine scree and block-fall changes: Active alpine screes may in some cases become more
stable, and alpine block-falls caused by ice-wedging less frequent, due to warming and reduced
freeze-thaw activity; however note that other drivers including precipitation changes may also
affect alpine scree processes in a variety of ways (see also Section 4.2.7).
More frequent terrestrial landslides generally: Block-falls and landslides including rotational
slumps and debris flows triggered by rainfall are likely to become more frequent and extensive
generally as a result of more frequent occasions when intense rainfall events saturate susceptible
substrates to a trigger threshold. Such events may become more frequent even on well-vegetated
slopes (e.g., see Figure 8), however increasing incidence of fire damage to vegetation and soils on
slopes is also likely to contribute to increased erosion and mass movement activity, as may
increased tree falls on exposed slopes resulting from more frequent intense windstorms. There
could also (more uncertainly) be cases where changing vegetation patterns related to changing
primary climate variables could cause slopes to adjust to changes in root binding and soil
hydrology through mass movements.
Increasing frequencies of mass movement events such as block-falls and landslides are likely to
have down-stream impacts on other geomorphic processes including fluvial processes (see
Section 4.2.2) and karst processes (see Section 4.2.6).
Increased coastal mass movements: Increased wave-driven under-cutting or over-steepening of
susceptible coastal bedrock cliffs and slopes is a likely consequence of projected sea-level rise
over the next century (Section 4.2.5). Warmer temperatures may increase the efficiency of salt
weathering on sea cliffs through wetting and drying cycles. Together with the likely triggering
effects of more frequent intense rainfall events saturating over-steepened or under-cut coastal
slopes and cliffs, these are likely to lead to increased coastal rock-falls, scree and talus activity,
slumping and block-slides. See also (Section 4.2.5).
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4.2.4 Soil Process Systems and Features
Section 3.2.4 has outlined the major system controls that determine mineral and organic soil processes
and types in the TWWHA. Here, these system controls are assessed against the major projected changes
to TWWHA climate variables and consequential landscape processes as outlined in Chapter 2.0, in order
to identify possible or likely effects of these on TWWHA soils. Owing to the distinctiveness of the
moorland organic soils, potential effects on these are indicated separately to other TWWHA soils.

Potential Effects of Changes to Primary Climate Variables
Temperature and related variables
Moorland organic soils are favoured by cool climates resulting in slower organic decay. Given
that the TWWHA climate is already marginal for organic moorland soils, projected warmer
temperatures overall (Section 2.2.2) are likely to further reduce the climatic suitability of the
TWWHA for organic soils, making these more prone to desiccation, oxidation and burning, and
less prone to accumulation.
Other organic soils (including alpine organic soils, sphagnum peat bogs and forest organic soils)
may also be prone to reduced accumulation rates and increased desiccation under projected future
warmer and drier summer conditions.
Rainfall and related variables
Projected trends towards greater seasonal variation in rainfall, and particularly towards more very
intense episodes of rainfall and runoff, may result in more slope instability across the TWWHA
generally, and more sheet, rill, and gully erosion of mineral soils on slopes, particularly on
steeper slopes with colluvial soil parent materials.
In contrast the Central Plateau alpine mineral soils (including aeolian lunette soils) may become
more susceptible to erosion due to projected marked drying in that region and accompanying
vegetation cover decline, but will also be subject to less water runoff due to the reduced rainfall
and effective precipitation.
Moorland organic soils are favoured by persistent high rainfall maintaining anoxic saturated soil
conditions. Given that the TWWHA climate is already marginal for organic moorland soils, it is
likely that increased summer drying (Section 2.2.3) will further reduce the climatic suitability of
the TWWHA for organic soils generally, making them more prone to desiccation, oxidation and
burning, and less prone to accumulation, especially in better-drained locations including slopes
and elsewhere on freely-draining porous siliceous sand and gravel substrates19.
Other organic soils (including peat bogs and forest organic soils) are also likely to be increasingly
prone to reduced or nil accumulation rates and increased desiccation and fire risk under projected
future warmer and drier summer conditions.
Wind and related variables
Wind speed increases projected for TWWHA coastal areas could lead to increased dune soil
erosion and mobility, especially if projected increased summer drying stresses dune vegetation.
In those parts of the TWWHA where mean wind speeds are projected to increase slightly
(southern and coastal areas; Section 2.2.4) there will be an increased risk of wind erosion
removing desiccated or burnt soils on exposed slopes, particularly light dried or burnt moorland
organic soils.
On the other hand, slight decreases in wind speed projected for the Central Plateau could slightly
mitigate the risk of wind erosion of exposed soils in that region of the TWWHA, although this
must be balanced against other factors such as increased fire risks (see below).

19

That is, because organic soils are edaphically-favoured in poorly-drained valley bottoms, but may occupy slopes
under cool and persistently wet climatic conditions, it is possible that projected warmer and drier summer conditions
will make the persistence of moorland organic soils on slopes untenable, and effectively restrict them to the poorly
drained valley-bottoms to which they are edaphically better suited.
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There is also a general risk of more intense storm events associated with stronger winds (Section
2.2.4), which will increase the risk of wind erosion of all exposed, desiccated or burnt soils,
particularly dried and exposed organic soils.

Potential Effects of Changes to Consequential Landscape Processes
Fire Regimes
More frequent and intense wildfires projected for the TWWHA generally (Section 2.3.2) will
increase the likelihood of mineral soil erosion – especially on slopes – through removal of
vegetation and exposure of the soils to the more intense rainfall and runoff events that are also
projected to occur more frequently in future, and which would exacerbate sheet, rill and gully
erosion on slopes.
More frequent and intense wildfires in alpine areas – especially the Central Plateau which is
projected to become both warmer and drier (Section 2.0) - may increase mineral and organic soil
exposure to both wind and water erosion processes by destroying vegetation cover, which takes
longer to recover in alpine areas due to freeze-thaw effects such as frost heave disturbing exposed
soils and ripping up seedlings (Cullen 1995, p. 24, Storey and Comfort 2007, p. 36). Major soil
erosion has already occurred on the Central Plateau as a result of past anthropogenic firing and
slow subsequent vegetation recovery (Cullen 1995, Storey and Comfort 2007), and this is likely
to be exacerbated by climate change. However such erosion potential may be somewhat
mitigated by the projected reduction in frost days in alpine environments – resulting in faster
revegetation potential after fires; albeit reduced effective precipitation will be a limiting factor
here.
Increasingly frequent and more intense wildfires – particularly during projected drier summers are likely to increasingly destroy organic soils generally, especially on better drained slopes and
during more intensely dry summer periods (Bowman 2008; see Section 2.3.2). Moreover, since
exposed burnt soil edges at the limit of a previous soil fire will readily dry out and therefore be
more prone to burning next time a fire occurs (M. Pemberton pers. comm.), more frequent fire
risk can lead to a feedback process which could accelerate organic soil loss by burning.
Vegetation Communities and Dynamics
Changing vegetation patterns as a result of changing temperatures and precipitation (and
changing fire frequencies and intensities) may affect mineral soil processes in a complex variety
of ways. For example the likely upwards movement of forest and scrub into formerly alpine
areas may increase soil stability and change soil processes.
Sea-Level Rise
Shoreline erosion due to sea-level rise will destroy a coastal fringe of mineral and organic soils,
including those along estuarine shorelines, and will also result in saline groundwater intrusion
resulting in landwards migration of associated littoral vegetation communities.
Whilst many of the soil types that will be eroded at the shoreline are common in the TWWHA
and so will not be significantly endangered by sea-level rise per se, there is as-yet uncertain
potential for reduction of the unusual littoral “Marsupial lawn” organic soil-vegetation
association (Balmer et al. 2004, Roberts 2008; see Section 3.2.4). This association is quite
dynamic and can probably migrate landwards as shorelines retreat, however it is uncertain how
much TWWHA estuarine coastal terrain provides suitable refugia for landwards migration of
marsupial lawns, or what rate of sea-level rise these „lawns‟ can keep pace with.

Potential Impacts on Soils in the TWWHA
The following key impacts of climate change on TWWHA soils are apparent from this review:
Generally increased soil erosion hazard: There is likely to be a general but patchy increase in
mineral and organic soil erosion hazards due to more intense rainfall events in the TWWHA,
resulting in episodes of more erosive runoff. Intense storm events are also projected to involve
more intense wind-storms than at present, potentially causing greater wind erosion of exposed
soils. These impacts will be spatially quite variable depending on soil types, vegetation cover and
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Figure 28: Peat soil loss (probably caused by fire) from slopes near Isolated Hill, southwest coastal TWWHA. Note
that in this case the loss of a binding organic soil mantle has exposed loose gravels to potential erosion by runoff in
intense rainfall events, which could lead to increased transport of gravels and sands into creeks and river channels.
Photo by Mike Pemberton.

Figure 29: Slopes in the De Witt Range (TWWHA) denuded of moorland organic soils following intense fires.
Given current climate change projections for the TWWHA (Grose et al. 2010), there is potential for this type of
organic soil loss – which has already occurred in some areas of Western Tasmania due to intense fires during the
19th and 20th Centuries – to become more widespread and irreversible. Photo by Mike Pemberton.
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other factors, but the impacts will probably be greatest on steeper slopes and where other climate
change stresses have diminished vegetation cover (through the projected drier summers and
increased bushfire hazards).
Moorland organic soils degradation hazard: The TWWHA climate is already marginal for these
soils, hence projected warmer temperatures and drier summers with increased risk of bushfires all
have the potential to impact significantly on the extent and integrity of moorland organic soils in
the TWWHA (Bowman 2008). The risk is likely to be greatest where organic soil substrates can
drain freely, particularly on steeper well-draining moorland slopes (di Folco and Kirkpatrick in
press) and also on freely draining porous gravel and sand substrates, since in these circumstances
the soils will dry out faster in summer, oxidise and decay more readily, burn more easily in
wildfires, and the resulting ash and exposed soils will be more exposed to subsequent wind and
water erosion events – both of which are projected to be more frequent and intense than at present
during storm events. Given the large extent of susceptible organic moorland soils in the
TWWHA (especially on slopes), the extent of potential organic soil loss and the flow-on effects
to fluvial processes, biological communities and aesthetic values could be severe. See Figure 28
and Figure 29. This risk has the potential to be the most pervasive and obvious impact of
projected climate change on any major element of geodiversity in the TWWHA. Up to 30% of the
western Tasmanian moorland organic soils (in and outside of the TWWHA) have already been
severely degraded by fire and consequent erosion during the Twentieth Century and earlier
(Pemberton 1988, Sharples 2003) and indeed given the already marginal climate it is possible that
organic soils in the TWWHA region may have already been in decline prior to the onset of
anthropogenic climate change (M. Pemberton pers. comm.). If projected climate change
increases the susceptibility of these soils to desiccation and burning, then it seems likely their
degradation will accelerate.
Other organic soils degradation hazard: Forest organic soils, alpine organic soils and sphagnum
peat bogs may be prone to reduced or nil accumulation rates and increased desiccation under
projected future warmer and drier summer conditions. Desiccated organic soils will be more
exposed to bushfire, wind and water erosion hazards and significant degradation is likely.
Changing process environment for Central Plateau mineral and organic soils: These are likely
to be at an increased risk of degradation under projected climate changes for that area, however
there may be a complex mixture of positive and negative feedbacks. On the one hand the Central
Plateau is projected to become warmer and drier in all seasons than any other comparable region
of Tasmania, which may result in vegetation stress and increased wildfires, potentially increasing
the exposure of already partly-eroded soils and making their revegetation and recovery more
difficult. On the other hand however, projected decreases in effective precipitation and runoff,
together with lower wind speeds and fewer frost days causing less frost heave, mean these agents
of soil erosion may be less effective. Nonetheless there may be complex feedbacks between
these ostensibly countervailing trends20 and the net outcome in terms of soil degradation is
unclear although an overall trend towards further soil erosion – especially water and wind erosion
(see Sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.7) - seems likely, due in particular to intense storm events.
Increased mobility of coastal dune soils: Coastal dunes in the TWWHA may become more
mobile (i.e., dune soils may become more prone to wind erosion) due to projected mean wind
speed increases in coastal areas, especially if this is accompanied by decreased effective
precipitation causing dune vegetation stress and dieback (but see Section 4.2.5).
Erosion and landwards migration of ‘Marsupial Lawn’ littoral soils: Estuarine marsupial lawn
shorelines (organic soils) will be eroded by rising sea-levels (extensive recent erosion of these
soils is likely but not yet demonstrated to be a response to sea-level rise; see Figure 32). It is
expected that these soils will subsequently accumulate further to landwards as shorelines migrate,
20

For example, note that some countervailing trends in alpine areas such as the Central Plateau mean that there
could be short-term increases in exposure of alpine soils to freeze-thaw processes, although a longer term decrease
in these processes appears likely (see Section 4.2.7).
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however the prevalence of suitable refugia (topography over which they can successfully
migrate), and their establishment and accumulation rates relative to sea-level rise, are not well
known and may increase or decrease their adaptive capacity. Suitable monitoring would enable
detection of any failure of these features to migrate landwards as expected.
Other soil impacts: A risk of increased acidification of seasonally and episodically drier swamp
soils in the TWWHA is noted in Section 4.2.2 above. The possibility of increasing soil salinity in
some Tasmanian soils due to reduced freshwater runoff and increased evaporation in some areas
of Tasmania has also been noted by DPIPWE (2010), however the degree to which this may be a
risk for TWWHA soils is not analysed here.

4.2.5 Coastal Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
This section analyses the potential effects of changes to primary and consequential climate variables
(Chapter 2.0) on the system controls governing coastal processes (Section 3.2.5), to identify potential
impacts of projected climate change on TWWHA coastal systems.

Potential Effects of Changes to Primary Climate Variables
Temperature and related variables
A general moderate rise in mean temperatures is expected throughout Tasmania, although the
moderating influence of the Southern Ocean means this rise is expected to be lower in south-west
coastal areas than for the rest of Tasmania under a low emissions (B1) scenario. However this
difference disappears under the high emissions A2 scenario (Section 2.2.2).
Higher temperatures will influence effective precipitation which in turn may affect dune and
other coastal vegetation, and river discharges to estuaries (see below).
Other effects of higher temperatures may include faster drying of exposed beach sands, allowing
more sand to be blown into foredunes – which in turn may be increasingly mobilised by projected
higher wind speeds in south-west coastal areas (see below).
Rainfall and related variables
Although Grose et al. (2010) project a modest increase in total annual rainfall for some southwestern coastal areas, consequent changes in effective precipitation in those areas are less certain
and likely to relate in complex ways to temperature and other process changes (see Section 2.2.3).
For example a lesser temperature rise (B1 scenario: see above) could result in increased effective
precipitation in TWWHA coastal areas, whereas a higher temperature rise (A2 scenario) could
mean a net reduction in effective precipitation.
Irrespective of changes to total effective precipitation, rainfall and runoff are expected to become
more seasonal with drier summers and autumns, and wetter winters and springs (Section 2.2.3).
This could result in increased summer drying and stressing of vegetation (e.g., on dunes), and
increased winter and spring river discharges to the coast, with any associated changes in sediment
load (see below).
More frequent intense rainstorms (Section 2.2.3) could contribute to increased slumping of steep
colluvial coastal slopes (Section 4.2.3), in tandem with increased wave erosion at their toes due to
sea-level rise.
Increased catchment erosion due to increased firing, more frequent intense rainstorms (Section
4.2.2), and degradation of organic soils (Section 4.2.4) could all result in an increased river
sediment supply to the coast. This could result in beach accretion in some places or at least
offsets to beach erosion resulting from sea-level rise. Flashier catchment flooding may also lead
to increased estuarine flood peaks and erosion, especially when such events coincide with storm
surges as will often be the case.
Wind and related variables
Grose et al. (2010) project a slight increase in average wind speeds in TWWHA coastal regions
by 2100, although this will occur mainly in the windier July to October season, with a slight
reduction in wind speeds expected in the quieter November to May season (Section 2.2.4).
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The projected increase in winter wind speeds may increase the mobility of coastal dunes where
bare sand is exposed; however this may be partly offset by the fact that wind speeds will be
lowest in summer, when drier conditions may cause most stress to dune vegetation (see above).
Increased wind speeds may also result in more erosion of soft estuarine and re-entrant shores by
locally-generated wind waves, with soft Tertiary – age sandstone shores in Macquarie Harbour
and „marsupial lawn‟ shores in Bathurst Harbour and Channel (and elsewhere) being particularly
at risk.
Changes to the open coast wave climate may also result from changes in the wind climate, which
will be most marked over the surrounding oceans (Section 2.2.4). Thus, increased winter wind
speeds in TWWHA coastal waters may result in increased winter storm waves increasing the rate
of erosion of open coast sandy beaches and dunes in the TWWHA, and also increasing the
magnitude of winter storm surge flooding.

Potential Effects of Changes to Consequential Landscape Processes
Fire Regimes
Projected increased fire risks in the TWWHA (Section 2.3.2) could increasingly destroy
stabilising vegetation on coastal dunes making them more susceptible to wind erosion and
development of dune blowouts, particularly if dune sand erosion risks are exacerbated by
increased wind speeds in south-west coastal areas as projected by Grose et al. (2010); see
Section 2.2.4. Similarly, increased burning of vegetation binding steep coastal talus slopes or
littoral vegetation on estuarine and sheltered re-entrant shores could contribute to those slopes
having an increased susceptibility to slumping or wave erosion.
Vegetation Communities and Dynamics
It is unclear how coastal vegetation dynamics on TWWHA coastal landforms may be affected by
projected climate changes for the region. Whilst a reduction in effective precipitation could stress
dune vegetation, resulting in increased sand exposure and dune mobility, it is unclear whether this
will occur or whether it will be spatially variable (see above). Changing climate may also lead to
invasion of new plant species in dune and other coastal areas, resulting in changed landform
processes; however it is also unclear as to what the nature of such changes might be. This is
therefore an issue which warrants further investigation as well as monitoring of coastal
vegetation.
Sea-Level Rise
Sea-level rise is one of the most well-understood and accurately-measured impacts of global
climate change to date (Section 2.3.4), and is expected to have the most profound effects on
coastal landforms of any climate change processes. The current global and local rise in sea-level
is expected to accelerate to 2100 and beyond. In general, sea-level rise will result in higher mean
shoreline water levels and increased flooding of low-lying coastal areas, increased shoreline
erosion due to more frequent higher levels of wave attack, and a rise in coastal water tables.

Potential Impacts on Coastal Geomorphology in the TWWHA
A large scientific literature on the potential effects of sea-level rise and climate change on coastal
landforms and ecosystems exists, including a recent national overview of potential impacts on Australian
coasts (DCC 2009). Given the potential effects (above) of changes to primary and consequential climate
variables (Chapter 2.0) on the system controls governing coastal processes in the TWWHA (Section
3.2.5), the following potential impacts on TWWHA coastal landforms and processes are evident:
Progressive landwards movement of mean and storm waterlines: A progressive and accelerating
rise and landwards movement of the tidal zone and mean waterline position will occur in line
with the rise in mean sea-level. Increasingly frequent flooding of low-lying coastal flats will
occur during storm surges (because storm surges of a given magnitude relative to mean sea-level
and a given Average Recurrence Interval will reach higher on the land than previously due to
mean sea-level being higher than previously). The largest magnitude storm surges will flood
further landwards than has previously been flooded. Whilst it is currently unclear whether storm
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Figure 30: The foredune erosion seen here at the highly-exposed Stephens Bay, just south of Port Davey, has been
in progress for several decades and is exposing and removing a large midden visible in this photo. Whereas most
south-east Australian open coast swell-exposed beaches still have sufficient time to accrete sand and recover inbetween erosion events, the south-west coast TWWHA beaches as a group are unique in Australia in that they have
been in a consistently eroding state since at least the 1980s (Cullen 1998), with only minor instances of ephemeral
incipient dune accretion. The writer considers it likely that the TWWHA beaches are showing the earliest major
recessional response to sea-level rise yet seen in any part of the Australian open coast, probably as a result of this
region being exposed to the most energetic and stormy wave climate of any Australian coast (see Section 3.2.5).
This means these beaches had a very limited „ buffer‟ of natural variability beyond which the small rise in sea-level
to date has already been sufficient to allow storm waves to erode the dune fronts here too frequently for complete
recovery to occur following storms.

Figure 31: Whereas the energetic sandy open coast beaches of the TWWHA are probably responding to sea-level
rise by progressively eroding earlier than most open coast swell-dominated Australian beaches because of the
exceptionally energetic southwest coast wave climate (Figure 30), in contrast „sheltered‟ coastal re-entrant shores
in many places around Australia appear to be already showing clear early erosional responses to sea-level rise
because of a lack of swell-driven shoreline rebuilding after storms. This TWWHA shoreline within Kelly Basin
(Macquarie Harbour) is in a very sheltered location, however because these soil-over-gravel shores have no means
of rebuilding after erosion, even comparatively small locally-generated wind-waves are causing this shoreline to
progressively recede - resulting in permanent exposure of the roots of mature melaleucas as seen here – in a fashion
that is consistent with a response to the relatively small rise in sea-level that has already occurred to date.
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waves of a greater magnitude (relative to mean sea-level) will occur more frequently on
temperate zone coasts generally (they have not done so yet: Hemer 2010), projected higher
winter wind speeds in TWWHA coastal areas may result in locally larger winter storm surges
than previously.
Accelerated shoreline erosion, slumping and recession: One of the most reliably predictable
physical impacts of a rise in mean and storm sea levels is an increased rate and magnitude of
shoreline erosion and recession21, most notably in softer substrates including sandy, clayey, peaty
and semi-lithified sandstone shorelines. Widespread currently active erosion of both open coast
sandy beaches and dunes, and „sheltered‟ soft rock and peaty shores in the TWWHA is consistent
with the expected effects of sea-level rise on those shores, and could in future be further
exacerbated by projected south-west coastal wind speed increases which could drive more
energetic wind-wave erosion on both open and „sheltered‟ re-entrant shorelines (see Figure 11 to
Figure 13, Figure 21 and Figure 30 to Figure 32). Sea-level rise may also cause an acceleration
of rock falls and slumping on very steep talus or cliffed hard rock shores, due to more frequent
higher wave attack on fractured or weathered outcrops and colluvium combined with more
frequent intense rainfall events (Section 4.2.3). Possible increased risk of burning of littoral or
dune vegetation could additionally increase the likelihood of shoreline, dune and coastal
colluvium erosion by damaging the binding vegetation. Note however that it is also possible for
sea-level rise to result in accretion or growth of some shorelines, typically where accelerated
erosion of one part of a shoreline causes the eroded sediment to accumulate further along the
same shore (the southern tip of Ocean Beach, north of the TWWHA, is an example of this), or
where increased river sediment discharge to the coast occurs (see below).
A general trend of shoreline erosion and recession with climate change and sea-level rise will
ultimately result in a landwards shift of coastal processes and landforms including shorelines and
dunes. However, although shoreline landform systems have migrated both landwards and
seawards during past Pleistocene sea-level changes, the rates, magnitudes and styles of change
will not necessarily be directly comparable to past changes because the (anthropogenic) causes
driving sea-level rise are different this time. Moreover the long period of shoreline instability
that will occur is certain to be outside the range of recorded human experience. Thus, although
coastal landform systems will continue to exist, a number of impacts on coastal geoheritage and
other values are virtually inevitable, including:
o Coastal erosion may result in loss of some valuable Pleistocene stratigraphic, palaeoenvironmental and cultural heritage such as palaeosols and middens in the present
foredunes which will be lost as these erode and new dunes form further to landwards (see
Figure 30).
o Changed topography resulting from coastal erosion may result in changed exposure of
backshore areas to flooding and saline groundwater intrusion, for example where coastal
erosion breaches a foredune that was previously preventing storm surges from flooding
low-lying back-dune areas. This may have consequential effects on a range of coastal
systems including vegetation.
o Exposure of acid sulphate soils, particularly in estuarine or other sheltered re-entrant
coastal erosion scarps (P. Donaldson pers. comm.) may have addition impacts on littoral
plant and faunal communities.
Changes to coastal groundwater systems: Near-coastal water tables will rise in line with the
local rise in mean sea-level, although note that the degree of water table rise resulting from sealevel rise is reduced going inland from the mean shoreline at any particular time. In principle
sea-level rise can also cause the coastal saline groundwater wedge to move landwards, however
the position of the fresh / saline groundwater interface in the littoral zone also depends on the rate
of fresh groundwater recharge resulting from effective precipitation. Thus increasing effective
21

Whereas there remain significant uncertainties about likely rates of shoreline recession resulting from sea-level
rise in differing circumstances, and there have been controversies over the appropriate application of coastal
behaviour models such as the well-known „Brunn Rule‟ of Coastal Erosion with Sea-Level Rise, there is
nevertheless a large and robust body of evidence that sea-level rise relative to the land has and generally will cause
shorelines to erode and recede (e.g., see Pilkey and Young 2009).
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precipitation could cause the saline groundwater wedge to be pushed seawards despite rising sealevels, while decreasing precipitation could move the wedge further landwards than would result
from sea-level rise alone. Similarly, a greater seasonal variation in effective precipitation could
result in greater seasonal fluctuation of the fresh / saline groundwater interface position than
previously. Although Grose et al. (2010) project a modest increase in total annual rainfall for
some south-western coastal areas, consequent changes in effective precipitation in those areas are
less predictable since this also relates to temperature and other process changes (see Section
2.2.3). Decreases or increases in effective precipitation in TWWHA coastal areas are both
possible depending on plausible differences in temperature rises for those areas (see above).
Dune mobility changes: Projected increases in winter and storm wind speeds for TWWHA
coastal areas could increase the mobility of coastal dunes where bare sand is exposed; however
this may be partly offset by the fact that mean wind speeds will be lower in summer, when drier
conditions may cause most stress to dune vegetation (see above). However a trend towards
decreased mean annual effective precipitation would additionally stress dune vegetation and lead
to generally increased sand exposure and dune mobility, although whereas this is a possible
outcome of some projected climate change scenarios for the TWWHA coast it is not certain and
other plausible scenarios could result in increased mean annual effective precipitation leading to
increased dune vegetation and less dune mobility (see „rainfall‟ discussion above). Other
complicating factors include the possibility of changes to dune vegetation communities which
could introduce dune species more (or less) tolerant to changing precipitation; the likely increased
risk of fires damaging dune vegetation; the expected acceleration of foredune erosion by waves
on a rising sea-level, which will increase exposure of foredune sands to mobilisation by onshore
winds; and the possibility that generally warming temperatures will allow more frequent drying
of beach sands which will then be more prone to being blown onto foredunes and mobilised
further inland if dune vegetation is sparse.
River and estuarine flooding and increased sediment supply to coast: Potential increases in river
flash-flooding and catchment erosion, especially in catchments having moorland organic soils on
slopes, are likely to result in increased estuarine flooding and increased supply of sediment to the
coast by those rivers with the most susceptible catchments (Sections 4.2.2, 4.2.4). As well as
increased flooding of low-lying estuarine shores where river floods meet coincident storm surges
on a raised sea-level, the potential for increased sediment supply to the coast could result in
deposition of new estuarine sand bars and some accretion of beach sands near river mouths.

Figure 32: Actively eroding and receding „Marsupial Lawn‟ organic soil shores (see Section 3.2.4; Balmer et al.
2004, Roberts 2008), such as those shown here at Horseshoe Inlet (Bathurst Channel area), are now estimated (by
the author‟s ad hoc observations) to be more widespread on TWWHA shorelines than accreting or stable Marsupial
Lawn shores. This is suggestive of a trend towards recession consistent with the expected response of these
„sheltered‟ shores to sea-level rise. Nonetheless these organic soil–vegetation associations are capable of accreting
when conditions permit, and may persist by migrating landwards as sea level rises.
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4.2.6 Karst Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
This section analyses the potential effects of changes to primary and consequential climate variables
(Section 2.0) on the system controls governing karst processes (Section 3.2.6), to identify potential
impacts of projected climate change on TWWHA karst systems.

Potential Effects of Changes to Primary Climate Variables
Temperature and related variables
A general moderate rise in mean temperatures is expected throughout Tasmania including the
TWWHA (Section 2.2.2).
In addition to the effects this could have on effective precipitation and thus water supply to caves
(see below), increasing temperatures could result in increased soil biological activity resulting in
more acid (carbonic acid) groundwater percolation which in principle could increase karst
dissolution rates. However since limestone solubility also decreases with increasing water
temperatures (Ford and Williams 1989, p.63), it is unclear how significant any net change in
TWWHA karst chemistry would be.
Rainfall and related variables
Although most karstic regions in the TWWHA are expected to show little change in total annual
rainfall and runoff to 2100, the most northerly parts including the Mole Creek karst may
experience an overall reduction in rainfall and runoff leading to some degree of net drying in that
region (Section 2.2.3).
However increasingly seasonal rainfall over most of the TWWHA karst regions will result in
generally greater runoff during winter and spring, and reduced runoff in summer and autumn
(Section 2.2.3) with more frequent drying out of smaller streams in summer as base flows
decrease, and this may result in increased seasonal variability of water availability and levels
within caves and other elements of karst systems.
More frequent intense rainfall events (Section 2.2.3) will cause more larger-discharge flashfloods than previously, with more catchment erosion and landslips, channel erosion and
consequent sediment transport and deposition. However there will also be longer dry periods inbetween intense rainfall events.
Higher atmospheric CO2 levels may result in increased rainwater acidity, which could affect karst
dissolution rates, albeit it is likely that soil water processes will have the dominating effect on the
acidity of waters reaching karst process systems (see also „Temperature‟ above).
Wind and related variables
No significant effects of projected changes to winds over TWWHA karst areas have been
identified in this review.

Potential Effects of Changes to Consequential Landscape Processes
Fire Regimes
Projected increased fire risks in the TWWHA (Section 2.3.2) are likely to have both direct and
indirect impacts on karst systems.
Direct impacts of more frequent firing on karst terrain may include cracking and spalling of
limestone surfaces, increased calcination22 (depending on temperature), and changed groundwater
infiltration rates and chemistry due to vegetation cover loss - which in turn may cause soil slumps
in sinkholes or above caves and affect dissolution and speleothem precipitation rates within
underlying caves.
Increased fires on karst and elsewhere within karst catchments causing vegetation loss may also
contribute to increased runoff and flash flooding into caves and stream sinks, and increased soil
erosion and mass movements leading to increased sediment supply to caves (Sections 4.2.2,
4.2.3).
An additional impact of firing is likely to be an increased loss of peat soils in karst catchments
(Section 4.2.4), which could ultimately reduce the contribution of humic acids in peat-derived
22
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waters to karst chemistry (possibly resulting, for example in reduced dissolution rates in dolomite
karst systems).
Vegetation Communities and Dynamics
Migration and changes to vegetation communities (Section 2.3.3) growing on karst and in karst
catchments could change water infiltration and runoff rates in karst systems due to the differing
water demands and transpiration rates of different vegetation types. For example, climate –
driven changes from forested to grassland vegetation (or vice versa) could markedly affect
groundwater moisture and water tables, altering the supply of water from percolation and streams
to underground karst drainage systems including caves.
Sea-Level Rise
Projected sea-level rise to 2100 (Section 2.3.4) will have the effect of raising the coastal karst
base level and moving the zone of marine and brackish water corrosion landwards, and will also
move the zone of wave action and salt attack on coastal karsts. Chemical effects including the
foreign ion effect and mixing corrosion can make marine and brackish waters quite aggressive
limestone solvents (Ford and Williams 1989 p.72-73, Kiernan 1995), so that a rise in sea level
can alter the vertical and lateral focus and rates of karst processes in coastal and estuarine karsts,
potentially resulting in the initiation of new karstic passages and changing the rate of
development of existing passages.

Potential Impacts on Karst Geomorphology in the TWWHA
Considering the potential effects of projected climate changes (Chapter 2.0) on the system controls of
TWWHA karst processes and landforms (Section 3.2.6), the following potential impacts on TWWHA
karst processes and landforms can be identified:
Increased flash-flooding of caves with increased sediment deposition or reworking: More
frequent flooding of caves in high rainfall events is likely. If fluvial catchment erosion increases
(due to increased catchment firing as well as more frequent intense rainfall events: Section 4.2.2)
then more sediment may be transported into caves and deposited, but if not then existing cave
sediments may be scoured by flood waters and reworked or lost. Increased potential for landslips
in karst catchments (Section 4.2.3) may have significant impacts on caves, resulting in diverted
watercourses, increased sediment carried into caves by flood waters, and in some cases slumping
of colluvial materials directly into caves. All of these impacts have already been observed in
Tasmanian karst systems, and are likely to become more frequent and intense events as a result of
climate change23.
Changes to karst water chemistry causing changes to limestone, dolomite and speleothem
dissolution and precipitation rates: Higher atmospheric CO2 levels could result in increasingly
acid rainfall, and soil temperature increases leading to increased biological activity and raised soil
CO2 should increase the acidity of percolating ground waters, which theoretically could lead to
reduced speleothem precipitation and increased limestone and speleothem dissolution within
seepage-fed caves. However limestone solubility will also be reduced with the increased water
temperatures, and the potential loss of organic soils in the TWWHA (Section 4.2.4) may reduce
23

During January 2011 an unusually intense La Niña weather pattern caused flooding and landslides which affected
caves in the Mole Creek (TWWHA) and nearby Gunn‟s Plains karsts. At Mole Creek severe rainstorms resulted in
at least nine landslides on the Great Western Tiers above Mole Creek, one of which was a major debris flow over 2
kilometres long which blocked the inflow of Westmoreland Cave (D. Hunter pers. comm.). Four days of flooding
caused accelerated erosion at Honeycomb Cave, and show caves at Mole Creek and Gunn‟s Plains were closed by
the flooding, which also caused significant infrastructure damage at the Gunn‟s Plains tourist cave. Blanden (2004)
noted that increased land slippage and accelerated sinkhole collapse have occurred in the Gunns Plains karst in
association with high rainfall events in recent years, and some of these landslips have partially or completely choked
cave entrances with sediment. Whilst some landslides at Mole Creek and Gunn‟s Plains have undoubtedly been
natural events (see also Section 3.2.3), others have been caused by disturbances such as land clearance (Kiernan
1989). Given that the high rainfall events of 2011 were the result of a La Niña intensified by unusually high seasurface temperatures, it is not drawing too long a bow to infer that these events were related to climate change, and
that such events can be expected to occur more frequently in future for the same reason.
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the availability of humic acids in karst waters, hence countervailing feedbacks are in play. The
net outcomes are consequently uncertain and could turn out to be negligible. These processes
will require more investigation and / or monitoring to better understand the likely nature and
magnitude of climate change impacts on karst chemistry.
Net drying in northern TWWHA karsts, and increased seasonal variability of moisture levels in
karst and caves generally (streams, water tables, groundwater, humidity): Water is fundamental
to karst processes and cave fauna, hence significant changes to water tables, groundwater seepage
and stream flows can impact on karst in a variety of ways (quite apart from the impacts of flash
flooding as discussed above). Although total annual rainfalls and runoffs in most karst areas
within the TWWHA are not projected to change significantly, the Central Plateau region and
some areas to its northwest are indeed expected to become notably drier all year round (Section
2.2.3, Figure 4). This could cause long term net drying in karsts adjacent the Plateau, particularly
at Mole Creek, although the scale of such drying appears likely to be relatively small compared to
areas such as southwest Western Australia where significant drying has already had major
impacts on karst and karst fauna (Pittock 2003, Eberhard et al. 2005).
Of potentially greater significance to all TWWHA karsts is the projected increase in seasonal
rainfall and runoff variability, with drier summers and wetter winters expected generally (Section
2.2.3, Figure 5). If this leads to greater seasonal water table variability and more variable
moisture availability in karst caves and groundwater systems, then it may impact on speleothems,
cave fauna and other karst processes. Again however, it is presently unclear whether projected
seasonal rainfall variability will become sufficiently pronounced as to have major impacts on
karst processes. However any water table variability is likely to impact mainly on shallow and
entrance zone processes and biota, but have less effect in deep cave environments. Cave entrance
zones are biologically rich (due to their micro-climatic characteristics); hence any significant
drying (long-term or seasonal) will have its greatest effects on cave biota in these zones.
Speleothem deposition in entrance zones may also be affected by any significant drying, since
evaporation plays a greater role in entrance zone speleothem processes than in deep cave
environments where CO2 degassing is more important.
Changes in moisture availability resulting from climate-driven vegetation community changes:
Climate – driven changes to vegetation communities (Section 2.3.3) in karst catchments could
markedly affect groundwater moisture and water tables owing to changes in transpiration and
water demand of different vegetation types. This could alter the supply of water from percolation
and streams to underground karst drainage systems including caves. However assessment of the
potential impact of such vegetation changes on karst will require better understanding of the
actual vegetation transitions that may occur than is presently available, and this is one potentially
useful focus for future investigation.
Direct impacts of increased firing: Projected increased fire risk in the TWWHA (Section 2.3.2)
may have direct local impacts on karst systems additional to the impacts on catchment runoff and
erosion identified above. Such impacts may include cracking, spalling and calcination of
limestone surfaces, and changed groundwater infiltration rates and chemistry due to vegetation
cover loss, which in turn may cause soil slumps in sinkholes or above caves and affect dissolution
and speleothem precipitation rates within underlying caves.
Alkaline pans: Drier summers could lead to more drying and deflation of sparsely-vegetated
alkaline pan surfaces in summer, with possible consequent effects on their characteristic
vegetation communities. However most alkaline pans are located in poorly drained valley
bottoms where drying is less likely, and increased acidification of the pans is unlikely given their
chemistry is very well buffered by carbonate bedrock.
Landwards migration of coastal karst processes: The only open coast karsts within the TWWHA
at present are the Surprise Bay limestone karst, small areas of limestone and dolomite
immediately east of Prion Beach, and on Ile du Golfe (Kiernan 1995). Sea-level rise will raise
their karst process base levels and cause marine waters to affect these karsts further to landwards
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than previously, changing the focus and aggressiveness of their corrosion processes over a
(generally small) lateral range. However sea-level rise will also move marine and brackish
waters upwards and significant distances further inland in extensive estuarine and lagoonal
limestone karsts along the Lower Gordon River and in New River Lagoon, lifting the karst base
level and the zone of aggressive mixing corrosion. This will shift the focus of the most active
dissolution processes to landwards, and possibly even result in initiation of new karstic conduits,
albeit the effective magnitude of such process changes is unclear.

4.2.7 Alpine Geomorphic Process Systems and Features
This section analyses the potential effects of changes to primary and consequential climate variables
(Chapter 2.0) on the system controls governing TWWHA alpine geomorphic processes (Section 3.2.7), to
identify potential impacts of projected climate change on these systems. This section focuses primarily
on changes to characteristically alpine geomorphic phenomena including freeze-thaw (periglacial), snow
patch (nivation) and terrestrial aeolian (wind) erosion and depositional processes. Climate Change
impacts on other geomorphic processes that are also important elements of present day TWWHA alpine
process environments, including fluvial, lacustrine (lake), palludal (swamp), slope mass movement, soil
and (in a few areas) karst processes are mainly dealt with elsewhere in this position paper (see Sections
4.2.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.4, 4.2.6).

Potential Effects of Changes to Primary Climate Variables
Temperature and related variables
A general increase in mean temperatures is expected across the TWWHA by 2100 (see Section
2.2.2). Moreover, daily minimum temperatures are projected to continue to increase slightly
more than daily maximum temperatures, resulting in a greater reduction in cold and frost days
than increase in hot days, which is likely to result in a reduced intensity of periglacial freeze –
thaw processes. Note however that at least up to a certain warming level this could potentially
result in an increase in the frequency of freeze-thaw cycles – since a small warming trend means
soil is then more likely to thaw during the day but could still freeze again at night – which could
enhance rather than decrease the effects of freeze-thaw processes and frost-related soil erosion in
alpine areas (K. Storey pers. comm.). Warming also means an insulating snow cover would not
last as long, also increasing the number of freeze-thaw cycles in a given year.
Temperature increases by 2100 are projected to be most marked on the Central Plateau relative to
other parts of the TWWHA (and Tasmania generally) by 2100 (Section 2.2.2), particularly in
autumn, winter and spring. This implies a more marked modification of freeze-thaw processes in
that region compared to other TWWHA alpine regions.
Rainfall and related variables
Whereas mean annual rainfall and runoff is projected to change little in most TWWHA alpine
areas by 2100, a marked change in seasonality is expected with less rainfall, effective
precipitation and runoff in summer and autumn, and more in winter and spring (Section 2.2.3).
Increased summer water stress could impact on alpine vegetation, causing some dieback which
may expose more soils to freeze-thaw processes and to wind and water erosion.
However rainfall, effective precipitation and runoff is expected to decrease notably in all seasons
on the Central Plateau by 2100 (Section 2.2.3), increasing the probability of alpine vegetation
dieback and increased exposure of soils to freeze-thaw processes, and to wind and water erosion,
in that region.
It is also notable that whereas a slight increase in winter cloud cover is projected for most of the
TWWHA in winter – which will also tend to reduce the number of frost days – a similar increase
is not projected for the Central Plateau (Section 2.2.3) and this will also tend to increase the
likelihood of winter frost days there.
Snow cover is projected to reduce in south-east Australia generally as a result of warming
temperatures and fewer cold winter days (Section 2.2.3). In the TWWHA this is expected to be
most marked on the Central Plateau where winter temperature increases and precipitation
reduction are expected to be most marked by 2100. Reduced snow cover will lead to reduced
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nivation processes as well as less ground insulation during winter which may further enhance
freeze-thaw processes, at least up to a certain level of general climatic warming.
Wind and related variables
Inland areas of the TWWHA are projected to show negligible change to slight increases in
average wind speed in the southern half of the TWWHA, and slight decreases in average wind
speeds in the northern half including the Central Plateau (Section 2.2.4). A seasonal change is
also expected, with generally higher average wind speeds than present projected in the windier
July to October season and generally lower speeds than present during the quieter November to
May period.
Slight decreases in wind speed projected for the Central Plateau could in principle slightly
mitigate the risk of wind erosion of exposed soils (including lunettes) in that region of the
TWWHA, albeit this may not be sufficient to counterbalance the effects of a substantial projected
mean drying trend (Section 2.2.3) which will probably result in greater vegetation cover loss and
increased soil exposure in that alpine area than elsewhere.
There is also a general risk of more frequent intense storm events associated with stronger winds
(Section 2.2.4), which will increase the risk of wind erosion of all exposed soils including alpine
lunettes and fjeldmarks.

Potential Effects of Changes to Consequential Landscape Processes
Fire Regimes
Increased fire risk is expected for the TWWHA generally (Section 2.3.2), and could be
particularly severe in Central Plateau alpine areas due to drier conditions in all seasons.
Resulting increased exposure will make soils more susceptible to freeze-thaw processes, as well
as to wind and water erosion generally. Davies (1967, p. 15), Derbyshire (1973, p. 142) and
Storey and Comfort (2007, p. 36) note that where other conditions (especially temperature) still
allow, frost heave and stone (gravel) patterning of soil particles is likely to be made possible or
more effective where fire has removed binding roots and insulating vegetation in alpine
environments.
Increased soil disturbance by frost heave in fire-exposed soils will also make it more difficult for
vegetation to re-establish, thereby entrenching the freeze-thaw processes by a positive feedback
as well as increasing the susceptibility of exposed soils to wind and water erosion (Cullen 1995,
p. 24; see discussion of implications for soil erosion in Section 4.2.4 of this report).
Fire in formerly rarely-burnt alpine environments could directly destroy some active periglacial
features where vegetation plays a role in their development and maintenance, as for example the
prominent vegetation-bound periglacial terraces of Moonlight Hills and The Boomerang
(Kirkpatrick and Harwood 1980).
Vegetation Communities and Dynamics
Upwards migration of the tree line is likely to occur with rising temperatures (Section 2.3.3), and
will reduce the areas of high altitude terrain most highly exposed to wind, frost, snow and freezethaw processes, effectively reducing the areas subject to alpine geomorphic processes. Migration
of trees into formerly treeless areas may alter hydrology through increased transpiration.
Alpine vegetation cover is likely to be reduced by increased drying (Section 2.2.3) and fire risk
(Section 2.3.2) – especially on the Central Plateau – leading to increased exposure of soils to
freeze-thaw processes, and to wind and water erosion.
Ecological changes to vegetation species and communities in alpine areas could potentially affect
the resilience of ground covers to drying and fire, and consequently affect the exposure of soils to
freeze-thaw processes and to erosion; however it is difficult to speculate further on such changes
unless information becomes available regarding whether, and what, such vegetation changes may
occur.
Sea-Level Rise
No significant effects of projected sea-level rise on TWWHA alpine geomorphic processes have
been identified in this review.
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Potential Impacts on Alpine Geomorphology in the TWWHA
Long-term reduction of freeze – thaw periglacial processes and degradation of deactivated
periglacial landforms (short-term freeze-thaw process increases possible): In general the
projected winter warming and reduction in frost days, together with upwards migration of the tree
line, is likely to lead to reduced areas and intensities of freeze-thaw processes and related active
periglacial processes in alpine regions of the TWWHA, with the most marked changes expected
on the Central Plateau. However a number of countervailing processes mean it is possible that
alpine freeze-thaw periglacial processes could intensify up to a certain point, before lessening in
response to continued temperature increases. These countervailing factors include the likelihood
of more frequent (overnight) freeze-thaw cycles as winter days get warmer; a reduction in
insulating winter snow cover; increased exposure of alpine soils to frost action as vegetation
cover declines in response to water stress in summer and to increased fire risk; and for the Central
Plateau, less winter cloud cover than in other TWWHA alpine areas, increasing the likelihood of
winter frosts there.
However assuming that the general warming trend will eventually overwhelm the effects of such
countervailing factors – probably soonest on the Central Plateau – a general long term reduction
in the areas subject to freeze-thaw periglacial processes is likely along with a reduction in the
magnitude of any residual active periglacial processes. This may lead to reduced block fall and
alpine scree activity related to ice wedging, and to the loss of some periglacial landform features
such as patterned ground and solifluction terraces as wind and water erosion begin to modify
these features in the absence of ongoing renewal by freeze-thaw processes. Increased risk of fires
in alpine areas (Section 2.3.2) may also destroy vegetation-bound solifluction terraces even
before their freeze-thaw processes become ineffective.
Reduced nivation processes: Remaining nivation processes related to long-lasting snow patches
on some TWWHA mountains will be further diminished as a result of generally warming
temperatures and reduced snow fall (Section 2.2.3). Given that nivation is already a very limited
active phenomenon on TWWHA mountains, it is possible that active nivation may cease
altogether in the region by 2100.
Increased alpine aeolian process activity: Although mean wind speed increases in most
TWWHA regions are projected to be generally negligible (except under wetter winter
conditions), and indeed to generally decrease during the drier summer months (Section 2.2.4), a
general increase in alpine aeolian erosion and sediment transport processes in the TWWHA
seems likely. This is because of the likelihood of generally increased exposure of alpine soils and
sediments to wind erosion due to vegetation loss caused by summer drying and increased fire
risk, together with the generally higher exposure of alpine areas to wind than surrounding
topographically lower areas. Projected higher winter and especially storm wind speeds may also
exacerbate alpine aeolian erosion processes generally. The Central Plateau is likely to be the
most significantly affected alpine region – despite a projection of generally decreased average
wind speeds in that area (Section 2.2.4) – because of the marked all-year-round drying trend
projected for the Plateau and consequent vegetation stress and fire risk (Section 2.2.3). The net
result is likely to be that the Central Plateau in particular – and possibly other TWWHA alpine
areas to a lesser extent - will become more arid environments with more soil exposed to wind
erosion and sediment transport than at present. Dust or sand storms triggered by more frequent
intense wind storms may become a more common phenomenon in and downwind of susceptible
areas by 2100 (previously rare in Tasmania). This may result in greater erosion and loss of alpine
soils generally, destruction and re-mobilisation of some existing lunettes and loess-like soils (with
consequent loss of contained stratigraphy and palaeo-environmental information), likely
formation of new active deflation hollows, lunettes and other aeolian deposits, and possible
expansion of some fjeldmark areas.
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4.3

Potential Climate Change Impacts on Relict Geoheritage Themes

4.3.1 Introduction
The relict geoheritage of the TWWHA is the evidence of past environments and processes preserved in
the bedrock, sediments, palaeosols and relict landform morphologies of the TWWHA, and has been
briefly identified and described in Section 3.3 above.
However, whilst a key value of the relict TWWHA geoheritage themes described in Section 3.3 is the
evidence they provide of past Earth processes, environments and changes, these features are also parts of
the present-day active geomorphic and soil systems described in Section 3.2. They are the bedrock or
sediment substrates on which present day processes such as fluvial erosion, mass movement, karstic
solution and shoreline wave action continue to operate, and as such the preservation or otherwise of relict
geoheritage is dependent on the manner in which present-day active processes – and future changes to
those processes – may increasingly weather and erode or indeed bury and protect the substrates that
contain or exhibit the relict geoheritage.
Consequently, the approach adopted here to analysing the sensitivity of relict geodiversity in the
TWWHA to climate change is to consider which currently active geomorphic or soil process systems the
various classes of relict features are exposed to or part of, and to consider whether changes to those active
processes – of the sorts that might eventuate from projected climate change as identified in Section 4.2
above – might be such as to accelerate any potential for erosional degradation (or indeed preservation
through burial or enhancement through increased exposure) of the geoheritage values of the relict
features.

4.3.2 ‘Soft’ Relict Landforms
The key characteristics of „soft‟ relict landforms have been described in Section 3.3.2 above. Although
the sediments or soft bedrock contents of which these features are composed may be of geoheritage value
in their own right (see Section 3.3.3), it is the preservation of the original surface morphology of these
features that is of concern here.
Potential changes to active geomorphic and soil processes resulting from climate change, as identified in
Section 4.2 above, are likely to result in increased erosion of some soft relict landforms exposed to all of
the active process classes described, although the magnitude of such increased erosion processes may
vary widely both from place to place and in time, with persistent increased erosion in some cases and only
episodic erosion events in others. Indeed there will be some cases where increased sedimentation
(consequent on increased erosion elsewhere) may even bury some soft sediment landforms resulting in
their „protection‟, albeit exposure of their morphologies will be lost.

Potential Impacts of Changes to Governing Active Processes on ‘Soft’ Relict Landforms in the
TWWHA
Soft relict landforms are generally the most sensitive type of relict geoheritage, since whilst any
acceleration of erosion or other relevant process changes that occur due to climate change may at least
temporarily result in improved exposure of their contents (which may have significant geoheritage value
in their own right), it will also necessarily degrade the information and values preserved by their original
surface morphologies whose loss will constitute the permanent destruction of an aspect of the
geodiversity of the TWWHA.
The wide range of changes to active geomorphic and soil processes in the TWWHA that may result from
climate change (Section 4.2), and the wide range of soft relict landforms that may be affected by these
changes, makes it impractical to attempt a detailed classification of potential impacts here. However
there is a general risk of increased erosion and degradation of many soft relict landform morphologies.
The following examples (mostly previously noted in Section 3.3.2) illustrate the range and scale of
impacts that may potentially occur:
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The surface forms of erosional river terraces previously eroded into unconsolidated sediments
then stabilised and preserved by moorland organic soil development (e.g., Sorell River catchment
Figure 26) may by degraded by sheet and gully erosion – especially during expected more
frequent intense rainfall events (Section 2.2.3) - if degradation and loss of the binding organic soil
mantle occurs as a response to climate change (see Section 4.2.4).
The projected increased frequency of river flash flooding may result in erosion and migration of
channels causing erosion of older fluvial features such as meander scrolls, especially if increased
avulsion and channel re-alignment occurs in response to increased sediment loads from eroding
catchments (see Section 4.2.2).
Degradation of the forms of well-preserved Last Glacial age moraines and alluvial fans (see
Figure 20 and Figure 27) – which commonly have steep sloping forms composed of
unconsolidated sediment - may result from increased frequency of landslides in response to
climate change (Section 4.2.3). Where these forms are presently bound and stabilised by organic
soil mantles the potential degradation and loss of these resulting from climate change impacts
may also result in sheet and gully erosion degrading the morphology of the features (Sections
4.2.2).
Large scale relict (mainly Pleistocene) depositional periglacial sediment landforms may vary in
their resilience to climate change. Coarse boulder block streams on relatively low gradient
ground may be little affected, whereas solifluction lobes on steeper ground may be remobilised –
and their original forms degraded – by an increased frequency of landslides projected to occur in
response to climate change (Section 4.2.3).
Currently active periglacial sediment landforms (e.g., patterned ground and solifluction terraces)
may become relict features due to diminished active periglacial processes, and be subject to
reworking (destruction) by wind, water and fire in alpine environments (see Section 4.2.7), with
consequent loss of both landform and process geodiversity.
Terrestrial aeolian landforms including mid-Holocene lunettes on the Central Plateau are likely to
be remobilised by vegetation loss and increasing aeolian processes there (Sections 4.2.4, 4.2.7),
with consequent loss of the original surface morphologies of these relict landforms, although the
increased aeolian process activity is likely to create new active lunettes as well.

4.3.3 ‘Soft’ Relict Sediment and Bedrock Contents
The key characteristics of „soft‟ relict sediment and bedrock contents features have been described in
Section 3.3.3 above. Although these may comprise the contents of soft relict landforms whose surface
morphology is also of geoheritage value (see Section 3.3.2), it is the sediment or soft bedrock contents of
such landforms that is of concern in this section. Indeed in many cases the original surface forms of these
deposits has not been preserved, so that their geoheritage values reside entirely in the information and
features preserved within the deposits themselves.
Potential changes to active geomorphic and soil processes resulting from climate change, as identified in
Section 4.2 above, are likely to result in increased erosion of some soft relict deposits exposed to all of the
active process classes described, although the magnitude of such increased erosion processes may vary
widely both from place to place and in time, with persistent increased erosion in some cases and only
episodic erosion events in others. Indeed there will be some cases where increased sedimentation
(consequent on increased erosion elsewhere) may even bury some soft deposits resulting in their
„protection‟, albeit ready exposure of their contents will be lost.

Potential Impacts of Changes to Governing Active Processes on ‘Soft’ Relict Sediment and
Bedrock Contents in the TWWHA
Although the contents of soft sediment and bedrock features are generally just as erodible as the surface
morphology of soft landforms, their geoheritage values are not necessarily equally prone to loss since in
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some cases increased erosion may usefully expose more of the information contained within soft deposits.
However, in cases where soft deposit features are of limited extent (e.g., relict dune contents, some
significant fossil or palaeosol features) then accelerated erosion may have the potential to entirely remove
all or important parts of such deposits, resulting in a loss of geoheritage values.
The wide range of changes to active geomorphic and soil processes in the TWWHA that may result from
climate change (Section 4.2), and the wide range of soft relict deposits that may be affected by these
changes, makes it impractical to attempt a detailed classification of potential impacts here. However
there is a general risk of increased erosional loss of all or parts of many soft relict deposits. The
following examples (mostly previously noted in Section 3.3.3) illustrate the range and scale of impacts
that may potentially occur:
Expected increased frequencies of flash-flooding and resulting channel erosion (Section 4.2.2)
may result in loss of some significant Pleistocene glacio-fluvial outwash sediment sequences
where present-day river channels are incised into these deposits, albeit in many cases such
increased erosion will also create valuable new exposures of the contents of these sediments.
Quaternary sediment sequences in lake beds are likely to be generally protected from loss relating
to climate change impacts, although increased catchment erosion resulting from climate change
(see Sections 4.2.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.4) may result in accelerated deposition of new sediments over the
older lake-bed deposits.
Sphagnum bog peat deposits containing palaeo-environmental and stratigraphic records may be
lost through drying and increased fire risk, especially in areas prone to greater drying such as the
Central Plateau (see Sections 3.2.4, 3.3.3, 4.2.4).
Projected increased landslide activity (Section 4.2.3) and increased slope erosion resulting from
soil or vegetation loss related to climate change (Sections 4.2.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.4) may result in
increasing erosion and remobilisation of Pleistocene and Holocene slope deposits including old
alluvial fans, solifluction deposits and soft bedded „grèze litées‟ style colluvium containing
valuable palaeo-environmental information, albeit at least in the early phases of erosion this will
also result in increased exposure of the significant contents of such features.
Increased coastal erosion due to sea-level rise (Section 4.2.5) is likely to accelerate the erosion of
palaeobotanical fossil deposits exposed in soft Tertiary-age sandstones along the north shore of
Macquarie Harbour (see Figure 12), albeit the extensive nature of these deposits means it is likely
that accelerated shoreline erosion will also continue to expose new fossil material of scientific
value for a long time into the future. However increased coastal erosion may ultimately result in
complete loss of smaller significant shoreline sediment deposits such as the small Pleistocene-age
deposit of woody sediments currently being exposed by shoreline erosion at Hannant Inlet in Port
Davey (see Figure 21).
Remobilisation of coastal dunes in response to coastal recession due to sea-level rise, and other
changes causing increased dune mobility on TWWHA coasts (see Section 4.2.5), may result in
the erosion and loss of their contained Holocene and Pleistocene stratigraphy, palaeosols and
associated cultural material such as middens.
Quaternary sediment and fossil deposits in active cave stream passages - which contain
stratigraphic evidence of past surface and cave environments and of changing processes over the
Quaternary – may be partly or in some cases wholly destroyed and remobilised if increasingly
frequent large flash floods scour cave passages as is expected under current climate change
projections for Tasmania (see Section 4.2.6).
The likelihood of increased aeolian (wind) erosion processes on the Central Plateau resulting
from projected increased drying, vegetation loss and soil exposure there (Sections 4.2.4, 4.2.7),
may destroy the stratigraphic and palaeo-environmental information contained in existing relict
terrestrial lunettes, even though new active lunettes may rebuild from the remobilised sediment.
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4.3.4 ‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock Landforms
The key characteristics of „hard‟ relict landforms have been described in Section 3.3.4 above. Although
the hard bedrock contents of which these features are composed may be of geoheritage value in their own
right (see Section 3.3.5), it is the preservation of the surface morphology of these features that is the focus
of this section.
Potential changes to active geomorphic and soil processes resulting from climate change, as identified in
Section 4.2 above, could result in some increased erosion of some hard relict landforms exposed to the
active process classes described, although the magnitude of such increases in erosion processes is likely
to be mostly negligible over human time spans, and there will be some cases (e.g., alpine environments)
where erosive processes such as ice-shattering of fractured rock may become less active. There may also
be some cases where increased sedimentation (consequent on increased erosion elsewhere) may even
bury some hard rock landforms resulting in their greater protection, albeit exposure of their morphologies
will be lost.

Potential Impacts of Changes to Governing Active Processes on ‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock
Landforms in the TWWHA
Hard relict bedrock landforms are (by definition) generally much more resistant to erosional degradation
of their surface forms than is the case for soft landforms. However as is also true for soft relict
landforms, whilst any acceleration of erosion that does occur due to climate change may at least
temporarily result in improved exposure of their contents (which may have significant geoheritage value
in their own right), it will also necessarily degrade the information and values preserved by their relict
surface morphologies. Thus relict hard bedrock landforms may be considered more resilient than soft
features, but more prone to loss of their values than hard bedrock deposits whose values reside in their
contents only (Section 3.3.5).
The wide range of changes to active geomorphic and soil processes in the TWWHA that may result from
climate change (Section 4.2), and the wide range of hard relict landforms that may be affected by these
changes, makes it impractical to attempt a detailed classification of potential impacts here. However it is
expected that the risk of increased degradation of hard bedrock landform morphologies will be generally
minor. The following examples (including some previously noted in Section 3.3.4) broadly identify the
range and scale of impacts that may potentially occur:
Rock Weathering Rates: There may be some increase in chemical rock weathering rates generally
by 2100 (in line with increasing temperatures), however it is unlikely that any significant
thresholds will be crossed leading to accelerated rock weathering; rather any changes to rock
weathering rates in Tasmania to 2100 – and consequent degradation of relict hard rock erosional
landform morphologies - are likely to be negligible. Indeed, some mechanical weathering
processes including those related to freeze-thaw processes in alpine areas are likely to become
less potent in the long term than at present due to projected climate changes (see Section 4.2.7).
Large scale hard bedrock relict landforms including structural landforms, erosion surfaces,
bedrock marine terraces, exhumed ancient landscape surfaces and strike ridge gorges are likely to
exhibit negligible measurable changes in the rates of erosional degradation of their characteristic
forms resulting from climate change over human time scales.
Smaller scale hard bedrock landform features could show some noticeable change to their smallscale surface morphologies but this will be dependent on their lithological type and their degree
of exposure to active process changes resulting from climate change. For example, abandoned
upper level karst cave passages – which are essentially no longer exposed to active incision or
deposition by running water – are likely to show little change attributable to climate change. On
the other hand sea-level rise may result in some observable morphological changes to hard rock
shores resulting from increased wave and salt attack and marine water corrosion, however this
will also vary with the bedrock type (e.g., sandstone and limestone coasts are more likely to show
an observable small-scale morphological change than granite coasts). Some changes to terrestrial
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landform micro-topography are possible if surface chemical weathering processes change (e.g.,
karren), although as suggested above such changes are likely to be mostly negligible to 2100.
Some relict glacial and periglacial bedrock landforms in alpine areas could undergo a reduction in
the rate of mechanical weathering and erosion of their morphologies owing to an expected longterm reduction in the effectiveness of active alpine periglacial processes including ice wedging
and shattering of fractured bedrock (see Section 4.2.7).

4.3.5 ‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock Contents
The key characteristics of „hard‟ relict bedrock contents features have been described in Section 3.3.5
above. Although these may sometimes comprise the contents of hard relict landforms whose surface
morphology is also of geoheritage value (see Section 3.3.4), it is the bedrock contents of such landforms
that is of concern here.
Potential changes to active geomorphic and soil processes resulting from climate change, as identified in
Section 4.2 above, could result in some increased erosion of hard bedrock deposits exposed to the active
process classes described, although the magnitude of such increases in erosion processes is likely to be
mostly negligible over human time spans, and there may even be some cases (e.g., alpine environments)
where erosive processes such as ice-shattering of fractured rock will become less active. There may also
be some cases where increased sedimentation (consequent on increased erosion elsewhere) may bury
some hard rock exposures resulting in their greater „protection‟, albeit easy access to their contents will be
lost.

Potential Impacts of Changes to Governing Active Processes on ‘Hard’ Relict Bedrock
Contents in the TWWHA
Hard bedrock content features of geoheritage significance are in general more resistant to loss of their
values than the other broad classes of relict geoheritage considered above. Although the contents of hard
bedrock features are generally as erodible (or resistant to erosion) as the surface morphology of hard rock
landforms, their geoheritage values are not necessarily equally prone to loss since in some cases increased
erosion may usefully expose more of the information contained within them. However, in cases where
significant hard rock deposits are of very limited extent (e.g., some restricted fossil or mineralogical
features) any accelerated erosion that does occur may have the potential to entirely remove all or
important parts of such deposits, resulting in a loss of geoheritage values.
The wide range of changes to active geomorphic and soil processes in the TWWHA that may result from
climate change (Section 4.2), and the wide range of hard relict bedrock deposits that may be affected by
these changes (see Section 3.3.5), makes it impractical to attempt a detailed classification of potential
impacts here. However it is expected that the risk of increased degradation or loss of hard bedrock
contents will be generally minor. The following broadly identify the range and scale of impacts that may
potentially occur:
Rock Weathering Rates: There may be some increase in chemical rock weathering rates generally
by 2100 (in line with increasing temperatures), however it is unlikely that any significant
thresholds will be crossed leading to accelerated rock weathering; rather any changes to rock
weathering rates in Tasmania to 2100 – and consequent loss of significant bedrock contents - are
likely to be negligible. Indeed, some mechanical weathering processes including those related to
freeze-thaw processes in alpine areas are likely to become less potent in the long term than at
present due to projected climate changes (see Section 4.2.7).
The geoheritage values of extensive hard bedrock contents including extensive stratigraphic
sequences, large scale geological structures or intrusive and metamorphic features are in general
likely to be only negligibly affected by the impacts of climate change on active processes. If
cases occur where changes to active processes result in noticeably increased erosion of these
features, then it is likely that the result will merely be improved exposure of their contents (with
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no significant loss of geoheritage values assuming that the extent of the features is such that
losses due to increased erosional exposure are negligible compared to the extent of the features).
Small scale hard rock contents such as fossil deposits of limited extent or small-scale
mineralogical features have the potential to be degraded or lost if they are exposed to increased
erosion resulting from changes to active geomorphic processes, however actual impacts will vary
widely depending on the situation of individual features, and many small scale bedrock features
of geoheritage significance will not be exposed to increased risk of erosion or loss due to this
cause.
Some small scale „hard bedrock contents‟ features such as speleothem contents and rare delicate
cave mineral assemblages exposed in active cave passages may be subject to loss or burial by
renewed erosion or sedimentation as a result of changing flooding and sedimentation regimes in
caves related to climate change (see Section 4.2.6). These may be considered as one example of
the sort of small scale hard bedrock features of limited extent that might be at risk due to climate
change, however equivalent features in abandoned upper-level cave passages are not generally
expected to be at increased risk of degradation because of climate change (see also Section 4.3.4
above).
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5.0 Ranking of Potential Climate Change Impact Risks for
Geodiversity in the TWWHA
5.1

Introduction

In the context of the risk assessment methodology of the Australian and New Zealand Standard for Risk
Management AS/NZS 4360:2004 (Standards Australia 2004; see this report Section 1.1 and Figure 1),
this Chapter 5.0 establishes criteria for ranking the risks of potential climate change impacts on
geodiversity in the TWWHA in terms of their priority for management responses.
The following Chapter 6.0 identifies available options for practicable and appropriate management
responses to these risks. Chapter 7.0 then identifies priority levels for management responses to specific
potential climate change impacts on geodiversity in the TWWHA as identified in Chapter 4.0. Note that
for reasons discussed in Chapter 6.0 the priority levels identified are in the first instance priorities for
considering what responses – if any – might be practical and worthwhile, rather than a ranking of the
urgency of actual on-ground actions. In many cases no practical on-ground responses will be available or
warranted, hence the first order of business is to consider whether, and what, responses are actually
justifiable.

5.2

Criteria for Ranking Impact Risks

5.2.1 Introduction
In order to apply the Australian and New Zealand Standard for Risk Management (AS/NZS 4360:2004;
Standards Australia 2004) to climate change impact risks on geodiversity, it is necessary to identify
objective and readily decidable criteria or scales for:
Describing the likelihood of those impacts occurring; and
Describing the level of consequences if the impacts do occur; and
Assigning a priority rating – or risk ranking – for impacts on TWWHA geodiversity so as to as
to be able to prioritise appropriate management responses.
The following sub-sections describe the basis for assigning criteria for likelihood, consequences and
priority ratings (risk ranking) that are relevant to climate change impacts on geodiversity in the TWWHA.
Table 4 combines these into a matrix to be used for prioritising management responses to risks. Note that
whilst the criteria for defining each likelihood, consequence and priority ranking level have been defined
in consideration of geodiversity issues specifically, the terms used to describe the levels of likelihood,
consequence and priority („Possible‟, „Moderate‟, „Medium‟, etc) are standard terms in risk management
generally.
The objective criteria or scales most appropriate to a given theme or issue (such as geodiversity) will vary
according to the nature of the issue and the subjective values of the particular theme as perceived by
humans, hence there are no widely accepted criteria that apply to all themes or issues. The writer is not
aware of any previous attempts to define objective criteria for likelihood, consequences and risk ranking
of impacts on geodiversity from climate change (especially in the specific context of World Heritage Area
management), hence the following is an initial attempt to do so which may require adaptation or
refinement in future.
The selection of appropriate criteria has been guided in part by an Evaluation Framework provided in the
“Climate Change Impacts and Risk Management” Guide prepared by the Australian Greenhouse Office
(now Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency) (AGO 2006, section 4.5).
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5.2.2 Likelihood Scale Criteria
The likelihood scale is a conditional scale which is used to assign a likelihood of predictable impacts on
geodiversity occurring within a given time frame (say, 100 years), given that a specified climate change
scenario actually happens. In this case, the specified climate change scenario is that range of scenarios
outlined in Chapter 2.0, and the specified time frame is 100 years since this is the approximate time frame
of the Climate Futures projections that are used as a basis for this discussion (Grose et al. 2010). A fivepoint likelihood scale provides an optimum number of useful classes and is a standard widely used for
climate change (and other) risk assessments (AGO 2006, p. 38-39). This is adhered to here (Table 1).
This scale can be used to rate the likelihood of both recurrent and single event climate change impacts on
geodiversity, for example the recurrence likelihood of extreme river floods due to climate change, or the
likelihood of a specific long term („single event‟) irreversible change such as a long term change in water
table levels or degradation of organic soils, for example.
The likelihood ratings assigned to specific potential climate change impacts on geodiversity (in Chapter
7.0, especially Table 5) are based on the writers knowledge of the geomorphic and soil processes
concerned in the light of the Climate Futures projections described in Chapter 2.0.

Rating

Recurrent event risks

Almost certain
Likely

Could occur several times per decade
May arise about once per decade

Possible

May arise once in 50 years

Unlikely

May arise once in 50 to 100 years

Rare

Unlikely during the next 100 years

Single events (including longterm irreversible changes)
More likely than not
(Probability greater than 50%)
As likely as not
(50/50 chance)
Less likely than not but still appreciable
likelihood (probability less than 50% but
still quite high)
Unlikely but not negligible likelihood
(probability low but noticeably greater
than zero)
Negligible likelihood
(probability very small, close to zero)

Table 1: Table of standard criteria for likelihood ratings. These are mainly as widely used in climate change
impact (and other) risk assessments (from AGO 2006, p. 39), however the time frames for recurrent risks have been
adjusted (in discussion with GCM) to be more relevant to risks to geodiversity over a 100 year time frame. For the
purposes of this position paper, these likelihood ratings refer to the likelihood of specific events occurring within a
100 year time frame. Note that what these ratings are to be used for is not to rate the likelihood of a given climate
change scenario arising but rather to rate the likelihood of specific impacts on geodiversity occurring if a given
projected climate change scenario (e.g., as outlined in Chapter 2.0) actually occurs.

5.2.3 Consequence Scale Criteria
In order to rank the consequences of climate change impacts on geodiversity, we need objective criteria
for ranking these. However, the notion of „consequences‟ is a human value judgement distinguishing
„acceptable‟ from „unacceptable‟ outcomes. Hence in order to select objective criteria to define different
consequence rankings, we first need to identify the (human) values upon which we are basing our ideas of
what we regard as acceptable vs. unacceptable impacts (i.e., the consequences), then choose the most
useful objective ranking criteria that reflect those values24.

24

That is, just as the significance of geodiversity is ultimately a human value judgement but can – once those
values are explicitly identified – be measured by objective criteria describing the chosen values (Sharples 2003,
p.26-27), so too the notion of unacceptable impacts is a purely human value (it can be assumed that the rest of nature
doesn‟t „care‟). Thus we need to specify by what values we judge something to be acceptable vs. unacceptable, but
having done so we can then identify objective criteria which measure the degree to which an impact might be
acceptable or unacceptable given the chosen values.
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In the context of a risk management plan for an organisation, „consequences‟ can be interpreted to mean
the „consequences for that organisations achievement of its Management Success Criteria‟. The
Management Success Criteria for a given organisation are generally the long term objectives of the
organisation (AGO 2006). In the case of DPIPWE and GCM‟s management of TWWHA geodiversity,
the relevant success criteria are the Management Objectives of the current TWWHA Management Plan
(PWS 1999). These constitute the values against which consequence rankings need to be defined using
objective criteria defining the degree to which the management objectives can or cannot be achieved
under given climate change impact scenarios.
Whilst the TWWHA Management Plan cites ten management objectives, for the purposes of this position
paper the Overall Management Objective for the TWWHA (Objective 1, PWS 1999, p. 31) is used as an
appropriate success criterion which over-arches and incorporates the other nine TWWHA management
objectives (PWS 1999). That management objective is as follows:
“To identify, protect, conserve, present and, where appropriate, rehabilitate the World
Heritage and other natural and cultural values of the WHA, and to transmit that heritage to
future generations in as good or better condition than at present.” (PWS 1999, p. 31)
This overall TWWHA management objective is here used in a paraphrased form (see Table 2) as a
management success criterion which identifies the most important elements of the TWWHA management
objectives from a geodiversity perspective, that is, this success criterion is focussed on geodiversity
specifically (and not other associated or dependant values), and also prioritises the objective of
„conserving‟ geodiversity over the other objectives of identification, protection, presentation and
rehabilitation25. Using this as the relevant success criterion, Table 2 provides consequence criteria for
each of the five standard Consequence Rating levels as widely used in risk management (AGO 2006).
These criteria were arrived at through discussion between the author and GCM, and are intended to be
equivalent in principle to widely used risk consequence criteria (AGO 2006) but tailored to geodiversity
management purposes specifically.
It is important to note that the consequence criteria defined in Table 2 refer purely to consequences for
geodiversity, geoheritage and geoconservation values per se, that would occur by 2100. A given impact
on geodiversity may also have greater or lesser flow-on consequences for other values dependant on
geodiversity (such as biological values dependant on the integrity of a certain habitat which in turn
depends on certain landform processes); however such other dependant values and flow-on consequences
are not considered here. However, the consequence criteria defined in Table 2 do encompass the
consequences that loss or degradation of one element of geodiversity might have for other elements of
geodiversity including geomorphic and soil processes.
In judging the appropriate consequence rating for TWWHA Management Objectives (Table 2) to be
assigned to particular impacts on geodiversity resulting from climate change (in Chapter 7.0, especially
Table 5), each potential impact has been assessed against the following key questions:
Is the likely rate of change (impacts on processes) under projected climate change to 2100 outside
the range of natural changes observed over the Neogene to Quaternary geological time periods
(i.e., over approximately the last 25 million years, which can be thought of as the phase of earth
history dominated by „geologically–current‟ process conditions including the cyclic glacial /
interglacial climates that have followed the break-up of the former Gondwana supercontinent)?
See also Section 6.1.
Are we going to completely or largely lose a class of geodiversity? Will it be a broad or narrow
class? Will the loss affect large areas or only small isolated locations?
Will the complete or partial loss of a class of geodiversity have flow-on consequences for other
elements of geodiversity including geomorphic and soil processes, and if so how significant and
pervasive will those consequences be?
25

This Success Criterion was decided upon in consultation between the author and GCM (11 th Feb. 2011).
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Consequence
Rating

Success Criterion: TWWHA Overall Management Objective 1
Paraphrased for geodiversity management purposes as:
“To conserve the World Heritage and other geodiversity values of the WHA, and
to transmit that heritage to future generations in as good or better condition than
at present.”

Total loss of features or values within an important class
potential for recovery.
Catastrophic

Major

26

of geodiversity, with no

Significant and pervasive impacts on other elements of geodiversity including
geomorphic and soil process changes are likely to result from loss of the class of
geodiversity under consideration.

Severe (but not total) loss of features or values within a class of geodiversity, with
possible continuation of further loss and any recovery likely to be very slow and
limited within management time frames.
There may be significant flow-on consequences for other elements of geodiversity
which may affect substantial regions.

Moderate

Significant loss of features or values within a class of geodiversity in some regions
but not everywhere that they occur within the TWWHA, and/or with some potential
for recovery or rehabilitation.
There may be significant flow-on consequences for other elements of
geodiversity, but these will affect only limited areas.

Minor instances of loss of features or values within a class of geodiversity, but
with good potential for recovery or rehabilitation.
Minor
There may be minor localised flow-on consequences for other elements of
geodiversity.

Insignificant

No significant loss of values or features within the class of geodiversity under
consideration.
No notable flow-on consequences for other elements of geodiversity.

Table 2: Criteria for consequence ratings, defined according to standard risk management principles but using
criteria specifically relevant to the management objectives for geodiversity and geoconservation values in the
TWWHA. Note that the consequence rankings refer specifically to consequences that would occur by 2100 and to
consequences for geodiversity and geoheritage per se, not to any other values that may be dependent on geodiversity
(e.g., habitat). More-over the levels of loss described refer to the levels of loss (of an element or class of
geodiversity) within the TWWHA specifically, and not in a wider context (e.g., whole of Tasmania) where the
levels of loss might be greater or lesser.

26

Where „classes‟ are generally „features‟; these imply „processes‟, however it is the features which have been lost
because the processes have been changed by climate change.
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5.3

Risk Priority Rank Matrix for Climate Change Impacts on
TWWHA Geodiversity

Risk priority levels (ranks) are defined as a means of indicating the degree of available management
attention and resources which particular potential impacts should be given, considering their likelihood
and consequence levels as defined above. Four priority levels are commonly applied in Risk
Management, and these are adhered to here (see
Table 3).
It is important to note that the priority levels refer primarily and in the first instance to the priority of
considering and making decisions on the appropriate management responses to a given risk to
geodiversity, rather than to the priority of actually undertaking some concrete management action in
response to the given risk. This is because there will be many cases where there will not be any practical
response to a given risk that can in practice be undertaken, because of limited resources, the likelihood of
undesirable secondary impacts, or simply the scale of the risk. Thus, for example, an “Extreme” priority
level means there is an extreme priority to consider the risk and consider how it should be responded to;
however it may be that the outcome of such urgent consideration may be that there is nothing practical
that can be done, or that the only practical response available is to document the loss of the feature (for
example).
With this in mind, risk priority levels have been defined in Table 3 in a way which is compatible with the
general use of priority level ranking in risk management (Standards Australia 2004, AGO 2006), but is
tailored to the fact that the first order of response to climate change risks to geodiversity in the TWWHA
is to consider what management actions – if any – are actually possible or desirable.

Priority Level
Extreme

High

Medium

Low

Criteria
Urgent need to consider and decide on the most appropriate response (if any),
demanding urgent attention at the most senior relevant management levels. This
priority level requires urgent – not routine – consideration and decisions.
High priority to consider and determine appropriate response in the course of
routine operations. Final decisions on appropriate responses to these risks will be
the responsibility of the most senior relevant management levels.
Consideration and determination of appropriate responses to these risks will be
needed as a medium-priority part of routine operations, but they will be explicitly
assigned to relevant officers to keep under review, and reported on to senior
relevant management levels.
No immediate decisions required, but low risks should be maintained under
review. It is expected that no new actions will be required unless these risks
become more severe.

Table 3: Criteria for Priority Level rankings for risks to TWWHA geodiversity. These criteria are based on
standard priority level rankings widely used in risk management assessments generally (Standards Australia 2004,
AGO 2006, p. 40), but have been adapted (in consultation with GCM) to be specifically relevant to achievable GCM
management actions. That is, it is important to note that the priority levels assigned refer primarily to the priority
for GCM to consider and make decisions on appropriate management actions in regard to a risk, but not necessarily
to the priority of actually mitigating or otherwise acting on a given risk. This is because mitigation or action on
some risks will not be possible given the available management resources, possible secondary effects of such
actions, or simply the scale of the risk.
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Given the criteria for likelihood and consequences as defined in Table 1 and
Table 2 above respectively, and using priority level rankings as defined in Table 3 above, the following
Table 4 provides a management priority matrix tailored specifically to managing the risks of climate
change impacts on TWWHA geodiversity and geoconservation values. Following identification of
relevant management responses that are likely to be available in practice to respond to these risks (next
Chapter 6.0); this matrix forms the basis for identifying recommended management response priority
levels for specific risks in Chapter 7.0.

Likelihood
(by 2100)

Insignificant

Minor

Consequences (by 2100)
Moderate

Major

Catastrophic

Almost certain
Likely
Possible
Unlikely
Rare

Medium
Low
Low
Low
Low

Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
Low

High
High
Medium
Medium
Low

Extreme
High
High
Medium
Low

Extreme
Extreme
High
Medium
Medium

Table 4: A risk priority level (ranking) matrix for climate change impacts on TWWHA geodiversity, drawn up
in accordance with the Australian and New Zealand Standard for Risk Management (AS/NZS 4360; Standards
Australia 2004). This matrix allows impact risks to be given a priority level for each combination of consequence
and likelihood as defined by criteria outlined in preceding tables, in order to guide prioritisation of management
responses. Note that the priority levels indicated refer in the first instance to the priority of considering and making
decisions on the appropriate management responses to a given risk to geodiversity, but not necessarily to the
priority of taking actions to mitigate impacts (which may in many cases be impractical or impossible).
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6.0 Management Responses to Potential Climate Change
Risks and Impacts on Geodiversity in the TWWHA
6.1

Introduction – A Basis for Identifying Possible and Appropriate
Management Responses

It is a basic tenet of geoconservation that changes to natural systems should not necessarily be seen as
„bad‟ since natural systems have always been changing and evolving and will continue to do so
irrespective of climate change (or anything else). Thus one basic aim of geoconservation is not to try to
maintain natural systems in an unchanging stasis, but rather to endeavour to allow change to continue at
natural rates and magnitudes of change (Houshold et al. 1997, p. 71).
However changes induced by anthropogenic climate change are potentially problematic for this aim in
that they are likely – in at least some places and cases – to exceed the natural rates and magnitudes of
change that have been the norm from Mid- or Late-Tertiary (Neogene) to Late Quaternary (Holocene)
times27. Nonetheless, as noted in Chapter 2.0, climate change in Tasmania is expected to involve lesser
rates and magnitudes of change than most other areas of the globe, and it is not yet clear what the
magnitude of changes to TWWHA natural systems including geodiversity will be. Moreover in many
respects the climate change impacts that will affect Tasmania will arguably be most problematical in
settled and urbanised areas, where infrastructure, housing and agricultural systems were designed to suit a
former (Mid- to Late – Holocene) climatic regime, such that adapting to new climates will necessarily
involve costs and disruption because valuable infrastructure will need to be moved or redesigned (for
example, in response to increased flooding and coastal erosion). In contrast, virtually all changes or
impacts likely to occur in the TWWHA will consist of changes to natural processes that will have only
negligible impact on human infrastructure (with the possible exception of hydro-electricity generation),
and it is arguable that for the most part the appropriate response will be simply to observe and allow the
natural systems of the TWWHA to evolve into a new state.
However it is likely that some changes to geodiversity in the TWWHA will involve irreversible losses of
things that we nevertheless value, which are for that reason worthy of attempting to mitigate or respond
to in some way if possible. For example, the current coastal foredunes contain middens, palaeosols and
other stratigraphic information which is a valuable record of Holocene palaeo-environmental change and
human culture, and which will be irreversibly lost as the present dunes are destroyed by erosion. From
the perspective of human knowledge and understanding of the past (i.e., our geoheritage), this will
constitute a tangible loss resulting from climate change which arguably warrants some effort to at least
record, sample and archive some of the stratigraphic content of the dunes for the benefit of our scientific
and cultural knowledge. Moreover, if TWWHA coasts enter a phase of increased instability as appears
likely, then it may be centuries before stable foredunes re-establish, which means that the intrinsic value
of simply having that element of geodiversity represented by stable foredunes in the landscape will be
lost, at least for the foreseeable future. Again, it is possible that warming temperatures could result in the
permanent cessation of active periglacial processes on Tasmanian mountains and thus the loss of an entire
class of geodiversity from the Tasmanian environment. Whilst it would similarly appear impractical to
attempt to prevent such a loss from occurring, it would probably warrant an effort to record as much
scientific information as possible about those features and processes before they disappear.
27

It is proposed that the Mid- or Late-Tertiary to Late Quaternary interval (spanning roughly the 25 million year
period up to the last century or two) is an appropriate baseline or „norm‟ for comparison of present and projected
future („Anthropocene‟) conditions with those that might have been expected in the absence of anthropogenic
climate change. The last 25 million years or thereabouts have been characterised by a distinctive suite of climate
drivers, most importantly including a post-Gondwana continental distribution and an ocean current regime similar to
present, with cyclic glacial – interglacial climatic alternations driven by the Earth‟s orbital mechanics and related
natural feed-backs. In contrast, climatic and environmental conditions prior to this have been significantly different
in many ways, including extended (>100 million years) periods when the Earth was notably warmer and completely
free of all glacial ice. Thus, attempting to judge the „naturalness‟ of present day rates and magnitudes of change by
comparison with conditions prior to 25 million years ago is meaningless, since the drivers of the Earth‟s climate
were significantly different at those times.
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In essence, change to natural geo-processes as such is not obviously a problem for geoconservation (at
least so long as it is reasonably within the range of Neogene to Quaternary rates and magnitudes of
change), however what may be more appropriately seen as a problem worthy of some type of response is
the permanent loss of entire classes of feature (geodiversity), with the loss of both intrinsic values and
information about the past (geoheritage) that this entails.

6.2

Possible Management Response Options

It is assumed here that it is not possible to avoid or mitigate all or even most impacts of climate change on
geodiversity in the TWWHA. This is taken for granted since anthropogenic climate change is a problem
of global scale on which effective mitigation action at a global scale has barely commenced, hence it is
widely accepted that many resulting climate changes well into the future are already “locked in”. It is
therefore inevitable that geodiversity in the TWWHA will be impacted to some extent by these changes,
and it is also understood that the resources to fully prevent, contain or protect against such impacts in the
TWWHA do not exist. Indeed it is arguable that the sort of wholesale „geo-engineering‟ that would be
required to substantially prevent climate change impacts in the TWWHA would in any case conflict with
the objectives of the TWWHA Management Plan28 to a much greater extent than the likely impacts of
climate change themselves might do. Simply allowing TWWHA natural processes to themselves evolve
and adapt to climate change is arguably a more appropriate long term outcome for a world heritage area
based significantly on natural values. If this view is adopted, the general aim of management of
TWWHA geoconservation values then becomes not to prevent natural systems from changing in response
to climate change, but rather to endeavour to allow the process to proceed with minimum loss of the basic
values for which the World Heritage Area was declared (e.g., the integrity of its natural systems including
their capacity to evolve to new states) and minimum loss of its value to people (e.g., the palaeoenvironmental information contained in its geoheritage and the cultural value of the TWWHA as a
mainly-natural system). That is, to manage the consequences of change rather than trying to stop it
happening.
Therefore management responses need to be framed around asking:
What outcomes do we want, or are appropriate given TWWHA management objectives?
What can we actually influence, and what is beyond our control?
Given that a basic aim of geoconservation has previously been framed as being to endeavour to allow
change to continue at natural rates and magnitudes of change (Houshold et al. 1997, p. 71), the fact that
ongoing geomorphic processes in the TWWHA will change in response to anthropogenic climate change
means that this aim will no longer be an achievable goal of management in its strictest sense and therefore
needs some modification in the light of anthropogenic climate change.
However, it nonetheless remains true that TWWHA natural systems – although not entirely undisturbed
by human activities – will still remain as close to a truly natural condition as any comparable temperate
climate ecosystems on Earth, and will remain of world heritage value for that reason. Therefore
TWWHA natural systems will still have significant intrinsic value as the closest we have to „truly‟ natural
systems, and will retain much of their scientific value as bench-mark systems where we can monitor the
effects of climate change on various natural systems without the complicating effects of other human
disturbances making it hard to tease out the specifically climate change – related impacts.
Given this perspective, it is necessary to identify management responses to climate change impacts on
TWWHA geodiversity and geoconservation values that are both feasible in practice (given resource
constraints) and which can be seen as worthwhile in the context of the objectives of the TWWHA
Management Plan. Following sub-sections identify four broad categories of possible response that appear
to be available and propose criteria under which each might be a reasonable option to pursue.
28

In respect of geodiversity these are in essence to maintain the integrity of natural processes to the greatest extent
possible, which must include their capacity to change and evolve.
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6.2.1 Do Nothing
Since some degree of pervasive impacts or changes to geodiversity in the TWWHA is likely, albeit of
widely varying magnitudes, and given that attempting to somehow prevent such changes will for the
reasons described above be generally less appropriate (or even possible) than simply allowing the natural
systems of the TWWHA to evolve in response to climate change, it is likely that in many cases a
conscious decision to do nothing (other than observe the changes and perhaps adapt any Park
infrastructure or procedures as necessary) will be the only realistic or indeed beneficial response to
climate change impacts in the TWWHA.
„Do nothing‟ is likely to be the most appropriate response in cases where criteria justifying any of the
other possible responses (below) are not met.
However there may be circumstances in which some limited responses of a more concrete sort may be
useful or justifiable, as indicated in following sections.

6.2.2 Recording, Sampling and Preserving Information Likely to Otherwise
be Irreversibly Lost
In cases where climate change is resulting in complete loss (e.g., through accelerated erosion) of features
containing irreplaceable stratigraphic, palaeo-environmental, cultural or other information, it may be
appropriate to record site information and collect (or „salvage‟) representative samples for future study,
reference or display. An example is coastal dunes containing palaeosols, middens and other stratigraphic
information which are eroding in response to sea-level rise. It is impractical to preserve these dunes
without enormous expense and interference with other TWWHA natural processes (see Section 6.2.4
footnote below), hence loss of their contained information cannot reasonably be prevented. Indeed with
the sandy shoreline recession that is likely to result from climate change it is expected that the coastal
geomorphic process system will largely be preserved – dunes will simply migrate inland. However these
will be new dunes, and much of the Holocene palaeo-environmental and cultural history (e.g., middens)
contained in the former dunes will be destroyed (albeit some will simply be buried).

6.2.3 Monitoring and Researching Processes of Climate Change Response
Monitoring of and research into the rates and manner of changes to geodiversity in the TWWHA in
response to climate change may be worthwhile in cases where:
Monitoring may be useful in identifying opportunities for beneficial limited intervention (Section
6.2.4); for example, identification of opportunities to actively remove landform-changing weeds
such as marram grass with some chance of success may usefully contribute to mitigating climatechange impacts.
or where:
Better understanding of change processes in geodiversity may assist in planning management
responses to changes in dependant values within the TWWHA; for example, understanding how
habitats are changing and enabling identification of refugia.
or where:
The improved understanding is beneficial for planning adaptation to similar changes outside the
TWWHA; better understanding of climate change impacts on otherwise – undisturbed TWWHA
natural systems may yield a better understanding of climate change impacts generally, since other
interfering artificial disturbances are less likely to be obscuring climate change – driven signals.
In the case of coastal erosion due to sea-level rise, progressive sandy shore recession appears to
have become obvious earlier on TWWHA beaches than on most other open Australian coasts –
perhaps due in part to the high wave energies and storminess of the TWWHA coast (see Sections
3.2.5, 4.2.5). Thus a better understanding of TWWHA beach recession behaviour may lead to an
improved ability to predict when recession of other south-eastern Australian beaches will become
apparent above the „noise‟ of natural variability such as beach rotation and cut-and-fill cycles.
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An additional benefit of monitoring and research is that this may enable earlier detection of un-anticipated
feedback processes and departures from projected rates and magnitudes of geo-process change in
response to climate change.
In general, monitoring and research will provide basic information on actual changes occurring in
TWWHA natural processes, which will enable improved ability to prioritise and plan any other concrete
management responses that may be possible or practical, including limited interventions and adaptation of
management programs or Parks infrastructure.
Key elements of any monitoring programs should include:
Establishing low-cost efficient but useful monitoring techniques (e.g., photo monitoring from
GPS-defined viewpoints and regular repeated air photo coverage of key systems);
Facilitating and prioritising regular collection of monitoring data;
Efficient archiving of data in readily accessible formats, and in actively managed databases (i.e.,
not just „filed away‟ to eventually become lost data). Ideally data should be systematically
archived in a readily usable format, and should be available in read-only formats on the web so
anybody can conduct analyses of change etc;
Analysis of change evident in the data, at regular intervals.
Ideally any geodiversity monitoring programs should be an element within a broader integrated program
of biophysical change monitoring.

6.2.4 Selective Limited Intervention to Mitigate Process Change in the
TWWHA
This paper adopts the position that large to medium scale artificial interventions in TWWHA geomorphic
or soil processes with an aim of preventing or greatly mitigating impacts due to climate change are likely
to be generally impractical and also in conflict with TWWHA Management Objectives that aim to
conserve natural features and processes to the greatest extent possible, and so by implication to allow
TWWHA natural processes to evolve and adapt to climate change29. Nonetheless, it is worth considering
29

As an example, erosion and landwards recession of TWWHA sandy beaches and dunes is in progress as a
consequence of sea-level rise, and is expected to accelerate over the next century (Section 4.2.5). Even though the
coastal landform system itself will not be destroyed – the beaches and dunes are likely to simply „roll back‟ and
ultimately reform further to landwards - this will nevertheless inevitably result in the destruction and loss of
middens, palaeosols and other irreplaceable evidence of Holocene environments and histories that are contained
within the present dunes. Whilst it is possible (and arguably appropriate) to investigate, record, sample and archive
these dune contents for their scientific and cultural value (Section 6.2.2 above), the only effective means of
preserving the dunes intact in their current form would be to either construct large engineered beach-length
protective structures such as concrete seawalls or artificial reefs, or else to maintain a frequently-repeated program
of artificial beach sand replenishment as a buffer against wave erosion. Either option would be extremely expensive
if conducted for all TWWHA beaches (and indeed, very expensive even at a single beach); and moreover would
cause gross artificial changes to coastal landform morphologies and aesthetics as well as interfering significantly
with geomorphic processes including sediment dynamics. Such interventions would clearly conflict strongly with
TWWHA management objectives that aim to protect natural processes as far as possible. The only places in
Australia where shoreline protection works are currently being undertaken at the scale that would be needed are at
the Adelaide Beaches (SA) and the Gold Coast (Qld); in both cases a very expensive program of beach
replenishment is required, and is justified only by very high urban population densities with a demand for
preservation of recreational beaches.
On the other hand, small scale interventions to stop dune erosion – such as have been attempted using jute netting to
protect dune middens at Mulcahy Bay and elsewhere – are unlikely to be successful in the long term because the
scale and nature of the sea-level driven erosion and shoreline recession process will inevitably overwhelm such
measures. Beach and dune erosion is a case in which sufficiently large-scale intervention as to succeed in
preventing erosion would be impractical and inappropriate in terms of TWWHA Management Objectives, whilst
interventions of sufficiently limited scale as to not conflict significantly with TWWHA Management Objectives – or
to be too expensive - are unlikely to succeed in mitigating climate-driven changes to any worthwhile extent.
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the possibility that some small or limited-scale interventions in respect of some elements of TWWHA
geodiversity may be available that could slow or partly mitigate (even if not prevent) changes in a manner
which would not substantially conflict with TWWHA management objectives, and which might confer
benefits for geomorphic processes or dependant values such as habitats.
Specifically, a selective or limited intervention may be appropriate if:
it is possible to slow (even if not prevent) an inevitable change (e.g., loss of organic moorland
soils); this may be worthwhile because:
o

slower changes may be less disruptive to other natural and human systems; or because:

o

intervention might reduce the total end change that would otherwise have occurred;

or if:
a potentially large and catastrophic change is critically sensitive to initial conditions, which can
be modified by influencing something manageable to produce a less drastic outcome.
Examples of useful limited interventions might include:
Management burning prescriptions: Planning management burns specifically to minimise
exposure of moorland organic soils on slopes to severe fires (note: it is understood that this is
already the case);
Protection: there may be cases where artificial protection of a small element of geodiversity is
justifiable because only a small scale of intervention is required for success (e.g., artificial
protection of a small site to protect a valuable soft sediment landform of limited extent).
However as noted in regard to coastal protection, it is likely that artificial protection on small
scales will only succeed in certain circumstances (of which sand dunes on a receding sandy shore
are not one);
Relocation: This is a limited intervention which is likely to be more frequently a management
response for other values dependant on geodiversity than for elements of geodiversity itself (e.g.,
relocating plants no longer viable in a former geomorphically-defined habitat, to new landforms
where they are now newly viable).
Interventions should be given consideration as worthwhile options; however it is important to recognise
that there will probably be few cases in which limited or selective intervention can succeed in beneficially
mitigating climate-induced changes to geodiversity in the TWWHA. Given the limited resources
available for TWWHA management activities it is clearly important to recognise and not waste efforts on
interventions that are likely to be futile or would in themselves significantly conflict with TWWHA
Management Objectives.
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7.0 Prioritisation of Management Responses to Climate
Change Risks and Impacts on Geodiversity in the
TWWHA
7.1

Management Response Priorities

This section lists and summarises (in Table 5 below) all the potential impacts of climate change on
TWWHA geodiversity that have been identified in Chapter 4.0. The potential impacts are listed and
ranked according to the risk management response priority criteria developed in Chapter 5.0. It is
important to note that the priority rankings identified are priorities for considering and making decisions
on the appropriate management responses (as identified in Chapter 6.0), but are not priorities for actual
on-ground actions (which will only become apparent from further consideration of what actions, if an,
may actually be available, justifiable and practically feasible in each case). The rationales for the priority
rankings assigned to each potential impact risk are identified in Table 5.
The framework for prioritising management attention to the risks of these impacts that has been
developed in accordance with the Australian and New Zealand Standard for Risk Management (AS/NZS
4360; Standards Australia 2004) is summarised in Table 4 (Section 5.3).
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Priority
Level

Extreme

Criteria

Urgent need to consider and
decide on the most
appropriate response (if
any), demanding urgent
attention at the most senior
relevant management levels.
This priority level requires
urgent – not routine –
consideration and decisions.

Potential Impacts

Rationale for priority level

Moorland organic soils degradation; Warmer temperatures and drier
summers may cause more frequent summer drying of moorland organic
soils, especially in (already marginal) better-drained situations (especially
slopes). Likely consequent reduction in organic soil accumulation rates (or
switches to oxidation, desiccation and net degradation), combined with
higher risks of summer bushfires generally, could lead to significant
widespread loss of organic soils. Because topography and drainage are key
factors, it is likely that moorland organic soils on better-draining slopes will
be impacted faster and to a greater degree than those in poorly-drained
valley-bottoms (Sections 4.2.4).

Likely, consequences catastrophic (potential total irreversible loss of organic
soils from extensive areas of better-drained slopes at least, with widespread
consequent effects likely on slope, fluvial and other geomorphic processes, soft
sediment landform morphologies and deposits (landform contents), and
biological communities and aesthetic values).

Increased drying, wind and water erosion of Central Plateau mineral and
organic soils and sediments: Increased regional warming and drying at all
seasons is likely to change runoff, fluvial, lacustrine and palludal (swamp or
bog) processes significantly. Greater susceptibility to erosion of organic and
mineral soils and sediments is likely due to vegetation stress and dieback
plus increased fire risk, however possibly countervailing factors include
decreased exposure to agents of fluvial erosion (due to decreased runoff),
wind erosion (decreased average windiness) and frost heave (fewer frosty
days in the longer term). However the net outcome is most likely to be
widespread increased erosion (including wind erosion) of alpine soils,
swamps or bogs, lunettes and other sediments, mainly due to the likely
extent of vegetation loss and to intense storm events, although the
countervailing factors mean that unforeseen feedbacks may occur and could
result in unexpected outcomes in some cases (Sections 4.2.2, 4.2.4, 4.2.7).

Almost certain (all climate models indicate the most significant primary climatic
variable changes for the TWWHA will be in the Central Plateau region); major
consequences (widespread drying and increased net wind and water erosion
most likely, with pervasive flow-on consequences for fluvial, lacustrine, palludal,
slope, periglacial, aeolian and other processes, soft sediment landform
morphologies and deposits (landform contents), and biological communities and
aesthetic values).

See also “Increased alpine aeolian process activity” below.

High

High priority to consider and
determine appropriate
response in the course of
routine operations. Final
decisions on appropriate
responses to these risks will
be the responsibility of the
most senior relevant
management levels.

Fluvial and lacustrine geomorphic process and landform changes: More
seasonally variable catchment runoff and stream flows (including more
frequent intense rainfall, high runoff and flood events, generally higher-thanpresent winter discharges and reduced summer base flows) are expected.
With associated increased catchment and riparian vegetation and soil stress
due to drying and fires, this may lead to increased catchment, channel and
lake outlet erosion in soft substrates, with associated increased sediment
transport and deposition, and potentially more frequent river channel
avulsions (Sections 4.2.2).

Likely, moderate consequences (impacts likely to be spatially and temporally
variable depending on events and local conditions, ranging from little change in
some situations such as hard-rock channels or lake basins and intact forested
catchments; to substantial changes in others such as soft-substrate channels,
vegetation-stressed catchments, and moorland organic soil catchments and
channels).

Fluvial geomorphic landform and process degradation in moorland organic
soil catchments: Fluvial catchments dominated by moorland organic soils
subject to degradation – especially on slopes with colluvial or other unlithified
sediment currently stabilised by the organic soils – are likely to undergo
significant fluvial process and landform changes including increased runoff,
slope sediment erosion and downstream deposition (Sections 4.2.2, 4.2.4).

Possible, consequences catastrophic (major irreversible landform and process
changes in susceptible regions as organic soils lost from slopes and elsewhere).
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High
(continued)

High priority to consider and
determine appropriate
response in the course of
routine operations. Final
decisions on appropriate
responses to these risks will
be the responsibility of the
most senior relevant
management levels.

Erosion and landwards migration of estuarine deposits, marshes and
landforms including lakes: General landwards and upstream migration of
estuarine features is an expected geomorphic response to sea-level rise; of
particular note is that estuarine lake morphologies, chemistry and
stratification are likely to be destroyed by sea-level rise (Sections 4.2.2,
4.2.5).

Likely, major consequences (estuarine landforms, processes, and biota including
unusual or unique estuarine lakes of significant geoheritage and limnological
value (e.g., Gordon River meromictic lakes) may be entirely lost in the medium
term, albeit equivalent features including new lakes might form further landwards
up estuaries in the future).

Potential acidification of episodically – drying swamps: potentially serious
impact related to increased episodic drying-out of button-grass swamps and
similar, allowing oxidation of formerly waterlogged acid sulphate soils;
however it is unclear how severe this problem could be in the TWWHA
(Section 4.2.2).

Possible, major consequences (potentially major changes to TWWHA swamp
chemistry and ecosystems with impacts on dependant values including biota and
ambience).

Increased incidence of terrestrial slope mass movement events: Block-falls
and slides, rotational slumps, debris flows and other landslips are likely to
occur more frequently in susceptible slope materials in response to more
frequent intense precipitation events, especially but not only where fire
causes more frequent vegetation losses, or vegetation types change in
response to changing primary climate variables (Section 4.2.3).

Likely, moderate consequences (likely to remain localised occurrences, but may
be more locally extensive and frequent in susceptible situations than at present;
may have major localised consequences when fluvial catchments are
destabilised or drainages are diverted (see Section 4.2.2), or where landslips
impact on cave systems (see also Section 4.2.6).

Increased degradation and erosion of organic soils and peats generally:
Forest organic soils, sphagnum bog peats and other organic soils generally
are at higher risk (than mineral soils) of reduced or nil accumulation,
degradation and erosion due to warming, seasonally increased drying and
increased fire risk (Section 4.2.4).

Likely, moderate to major consequences (organic soils are generally at higher
risk than mineral soils because they are more susceptible to reduced or nil
accumulation, desiccation, burning and erosion resulting from expected warming,
seasonally increased drying and increased fire risk; however only the moorland
organic soils sub-type are given „extreme‟ risk priority (above) because they are
areally most extensive and contiguous with more pervasive flow-on
consequences likely compared to other organic soil types which are hence rated
„high‟ priority only.

Increased erosion and mobility of coastal dunes: Already in progress along
TWWHA coast and expected to accelerate with ongoing shoreline erosion
due to sea-level rise and projected increasing wind speeds on TWWHA
coast (Sections 4.2.4, 4.2.5).

Erosion almost certain (increased mobility possible), moderate consequences
(process changes comparable to natural changes in the past and of minor
consequence for TWWHA geomorphic processes, however valuable
stratigraphic and palaeo-environmental information in current dunes will be
irreversibly and widely lost, along with other dependant values including
middens).
Likely, moderate consequences (process changes comparable to natural
changes in the past, however reworking or loss of existing sediments in some
caves may result in loss of valuable stratigraphic and palaeo-environmental
information). Impacts on show cave infrastructure likely (and some have already
occurred in response to recent flooding events at Mole Creek and Gunn‟s Plains
Caves).

Increased flash-flooding of caves with increased sediment deposition or
reworking: More frequent flooding of caves in high rainfall events is likely; if
catchment erosion is increasing (Section 4.2.2) sediment may be transported
into caves and deposited, if not then existing cave sediments may be
reworked or lost (Section 4.2.6). Increased potential for landslips in karst
catchments (Section 4.2.3) may have significant impacts on caves, resulting
in diverted watercourses, and increased sediment supply to caves in flood
waters, and in some cases slumping of colluvial sediments directly into
caves.
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High
(continued)

High priority to consider and
determine appropriate
response in the course of
routine operations. Final
decisions on appropriate
responses to these risks will
be the responsibility of the
most senior relevant
management levels.

Long-term reduction of alpine freeze – thaw periglacial and nivation
processes, and degradation of deactivated periglacial landforms (short-term
freeze-thaw process increases possible): Generally warmer temperatures,
reduced snowfall and reduced frost days are likely to inhibit rock-splitting due
to ice-wedging, and reduce ongoing formation of patterned ground,
solifluction terraces, nivation hollows and some forms of alpine scree. As the
active periglacial processes maintaining these landforms cease, some may
be degraded by wind and water erosion (Section 4.2.7). However some
countervailing processes (including more bare alpine soil exposed to freezethaw processes due to vegetation loss, and more overnight freeze-thaw
cycling as winter minimum temperatures initially rise slightly) mean that the
intensity of some freeze-thaw periglacial processes could increase up to a
certain point, until they are overwhelmed by the general warming trend (see
Section 4.2.7).

Possible, major consequences for geoheritage (partial or potentially total
cessation of active periglacial process geodiversity, and subsequent loss of
mainly small-scale active periglacial landform geoheritage to wind and water
erosion over significant parts of current alpine areas, especially the Central
Plateau).

Increased alpine aeolian process activity (especially on the Central Plateau):
Despite generally negligible increases and some decreases in mean wind
speeds, increased aeolian (wind) erosion, sediment transport and deposition
is likely in alpine areas due to increased vegetation loss and soil exposure
through drying and fires, and more frequent intense storm winds (Sections
4.2.7). This is likely to be most marked on the Central Plateau due to greater
drying and vegetation stress there, and may result in destruction and remobilisation of some existing lunettes and other aeolian deposits (with
consequent loss of contained stratigraphy and palaeo-environmental
information), likely formation of new active deflation hollows, lunettes and
other aeolian deposits; and possible expansion of some fjeldmark areas.
Dust or sand storms in and downwind of susceptible areas may become a
more common phenomenon by 2100 (previously rare in Tasmania).

Possible, major consequences for geoheritage and alpine ecosystems (potential
loss of existing alpine lunettes and contained stratigraphy, expansion of more
arid alpine ecosystem processes).

See also “Increased drying, wind and water erosion of Central Plateau
mineral and organic soils and sediments” above.
Degradation (mainly erosion) of relict soft – sediment geoheritage (softlandform morphologies and sediment contents): Some degradation of a wide
range of relict soft-sediment geoheritage features will probably occur in
response to changing fluvial and catchment erosion processes, loss of
binding organic soils, increased mass movement, accelerated coastal
erosion and other changes to active processes. Examples of potential
losses include the forms and contents of Holocene and Pleistocene coastal
dunes and terrestrial lunettes; erosional degradation of the forms of river
terraces cut in older soft sediments due to loss of binding organic soils (e.g.,
Sorell River terraces); loss of important Pleistocene glacio-fluvial deposits in
widening river channel banks; increased degradation of steep Last Glacial
moraine forms by increased organic soil loss with consequent gully erosion
together with increased side-slope slumping of till; and loss of peat bog
sediments and palaeo-environmental records (Sections 4.3.2, 4.3.3).

Likely, moderate consequences (some significant instances of degradation and
loss will probably occur, and will be most significant if key stratigraphic and
morphological records of past processes and palaeo-environmental history are
lost. However the degree, importance and imminence of impacts are likely to be
highly variable depending on inherent susceptibility, exposure, extent and other
factors governing particular cases. For example whilst increased coastal erosion
may destroy some significant coastal sediment deposits of restricted extent, it
may also usefully increase exposure of significant contents where the soft
deposits are of large extent).
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Changes to lake hydrologies: Water temperatures, chemistry, stratification
and biota may be affected by changing winter and summer through-flow
rates relating to changing seasonality of effective precipitation (Sections
4.2.2).

Possible, consequences moderate (likely some lakes will show minimal changes,
others may be more significantly changed; see Section 4.2.2).

Generally increased mineral soil erosion hazard: Widespread increased
mineral soil erosion likely due to vegetation stress, increased exposure from
fires and increased mass movement; however degradation risks likely to be
patchy and variable depending on local situations (Sections 4.2.4).

Possible, consequences moderate (widespread but sporadic soil erosion
increases likely).

Increased coastal and estuarine flooding: Progressively rising mean and
storm water levels and inundation with sea-level rise, potentially increased in
estuaries with coincident increased river flooding (Sections 4.2.2, 4.2.5).

Almost certain, minor consequences (little infrastructure at risk in TWWHA,
coastal landforms and ecosystems expected to migrate landwards as has
occurred during previous Pleistocene sea-level changes).

Increased erosion and recession of sandy open coast beaches: Already in
progress along TWWHA coast and expected to accelerate with ongoing sealevel rise (Sections 4.2.5).

Almost certain, minor consequences (process changes comparable to natural
changes in the past and probably of insignificant consequence for TWWHA
geomorphic processes; beaches mostly backed by low sediment - infilled terrain
and have capacity to migrate landwards as sea-level rises).

See also “Increased erosion and mobility of coastal dunes” above.

Medium
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Consideration and
determination of appropriate
responses to these risks will
be needed as a mediumpriority part of routine
operations, but they will be
explicitly assigned to
relevant officers to keep
under review, and reported
on to senior relevant
management levels.

Increased coastal rock-falls, scree and talus activity, and slumping in
susceptible rocky coastal terrains including cliffs and steep slopes: Expected
to accelerate with ongoing sea-level rise permitting more frequent higher –
level wave attack, together with the triggering effects of more frequent
intense rainfall events saturating over-steepened or under-cut coastal slopes
and cliffs (Sections 4.2.3, 4.2.5).

Likely to occur, minor consequences (process changes comparable to natural
changes in the past and probably of insignificant consequence for TWWHA
geomorphic processes generally, losses of valuable stratigraphic and palaeoenvironmental information likely to be minimal).

Erosion and landwards migration of ‘soft rock’ and ‘Marsupial Lawn’ and
other soft littoral soils on re-entrant and estuarine TWWHA shores: Already
in progress in Port Davey – Bathurst Harbour and Macquarie Harbour areas
and expected to accelerate with ongoing sea-level rise and potentially with
increased wind speed in SW coastal areas causing increased local fetchgenerated wave exposure (Sections 4.2.4, 4.2.5).

Almost certain, probably minor consequences (unique soil-plant associations,
which however should be able to migrate and re-establish to landwards;
generally few other dependant values at risk).

Rising coastal water tables and landwards penetration of saline groundwater
wedge: Probably already in progress and likely to continue with sea-level
rise; however nature and extent of changes also depend on changes to
effective precipitation and infiltration (Section 4.2.5).

Likely, probably minor consequences (likely to cause dieback of littoral
vegetation, however most affected communities are expected to migrate
landwards and re-establish).

Increased sediment supply to coast from rivers: Possible result of increased
catchment and river channel erosion and increased river flooding (Sections
4.2.2, 4.2.4). Increased sediment supply could result in accretion of bars
and beaches in some locations (Section 4.2.5).

Possible, probably minor consequences (may slightly offset coastal erosion
processes in some locations).

Changes to karst water chemistry causing changes to limestone, dolomite
and speleothem dissolution or precipitation rates: More acid rainfall and soil
temperature increases leading to increased biological activity and raised soil
CO2 may increase acidity of percolating ground waters causing increased
dissolution; however limestone solubility will also be less with increased
water temperatures, and potential loss of organic soils (Section 4.2.4) may
reduce availability of humic acids in karst waters, hence net outcomes are
uncertain and may be minor (Section 4.2.6).

Possible, minor consequences likely (some changes to limestone, dolomite and
speleothem dissolution / precipitation rates are possible; however countervailing
factors mean outcomes unclear, minor changes likely).
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Medium
(continued)

Consideration and
determination of appropriate
responses to these risks will
be needed as a mediumpriority part of routine
operations, but they will be
explicitly assigned to
relevant officers to keep
under review, and reported
on to senior relevant
management levels.

Some net drying, and generally increased seasonal variability of moisture
levels in karst and caves (streams, water tables, groundwater, humidity): Net
long-term drying is likely in some but not all TWWHA karsts (most notably
Mole Creek), although the degree of drying is uncertain and may turn out to
be minor. However significantly increased seasonal variability in moisture
levels within TWWHA caves generally is likely, which may influence water
tables and cave stream flows, stress aquatic cave fauna and impact on
speleothems; however the overall scale of impacts is unclear. An additional
factor whose potential impact is currently difficult to assess is the effect of
climate-driven changes to vegetation types in karst catchments (Section
2.3.3), which may affect groundwater moisture percolation and water tables
due to changing vegetation water demands. Shallow entrance zone
processes and biota are likely to be more affected than deep cave
environments (Section 4.2.6).

Possible, moderate consequences may occur (probably within range of past
natural process changes, minor but probably not major long term net drying
expected in some karsts. However increased seasonal variability may cause
some losses of dependant values including stressed aquatic cave fauna).

Direct impacts of increased firing on karst: Projected increased fire risk in
the TWWHA (Section 2.3.2) may have direct local impacts on karst systems
include cracking, spalling and calcination of limestone surfaces. Changed
groundwater infiltration rates and chemistry due to vegetation cover loss may
in turn cause soil slumps in sinkholes or above caves, and affect dissolution
and speleothem precipitation rates within underlying caves (Section 4.2.6).

Possible, minor consequences (likely to be sporadic impacts rather than
widespread).

Landwards migration of coastal karst processes: Sea-level rise (Section
2.3.4) will raise coastal and estuarine karst process base levels and cause
marine waters to affect these karsts further to landwards than previously,
changing the focus of aggressive mixing corrosion processes over a lateral
range which will be generally small for open coast karsts, but may be more
significant for estuarine and lagoonal limestone karsts along the Lower
Gordon River and in New River Lagoon. This will shift the focus of the most
active dissolution processes to landwards, and possibly even result in
initiation of new karstic conduits, albeit the effective magnitude of such
process changes is unclear (Section 4.2.6).

Likely, minor consequences (comparable changes have occurred repeatedly
during Quaternary sea-level variations, and the proportion of TWWHA karsts
affected is small, albeit rising waters could destroy some soft-sediment cave
content, resulting in some loss of stratigraphic, palaeo-environmental and
cultural information in caves close to present sea-level, for example on the Lower
Gordon River).
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Low

No immediate decisions
required, but low risks
should be maintained under
review. It is expected that
no new actions will be
required unless these risks
become more severe.

Degradation of alkaline pans: Some drying and deflation of alkaline pans on
carbonate rock valley-bottoms during projected drier summer conditions is
possible (Section 4.2.6), albeit generally poor drainage means such impacts
have lower likelihood of occurring.

Unlikely, minor consequences for geodiversity (if such changes occur, impacts
on dependant vegetation likely to be greater than impacts on geomorphic or soil
processes per se).

Degradation (mainly erosion) of relict hard - rock geoheritage (landform
morphologies and bedrock contents, e.g., fossils, minerals, structures,
stratigraphy, etc): Some degradation of a wide range of relict hard-rock
geoheritage features may occur in response to changing fluvial, mass
movement, coastal and other erosion processes, however most changes are
likely to be slow and generally negligible by 2100 (Sections 4.3.4, 4.3.5).
Small scale hard rock surface features (e.g., karren) or bedrock contents of
limited extent (e.g., restricted fossil or mineral occurrences) are likely to most
susceptible but changes will probably only be noticeable in a few
circumstances (e.g., some types of rocky coasts susceptible to sea-level
rise). Little noticeable change to large scale bedrock features is expected,
and indeed a long term reduction in alpine periglacial processes may result
in reduced rates of erosion of hard rock relict glacial and periglacial
landforms in alpine areas (Section 4.3.4).

Rare, some minor instances of degradation might occur (hard rock elements of
geodiversity are likely to be generally the most resilient to climate change
impacts).

Table 5: Risk priority levels assigned to specific potential impacts of climate change on TWWHA geodiversity by 2100, as identified in Chapter 4. Note that many of the impacts
listed are inter-related; however where similar impacts are listed more than once the intention is to identify differing implications.
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8.0 Concluding Recommendations
It is recommended that a „triage‟ approach be adopted in the evaluation of possible management
responses to potential impacts of climate change on TWWHA geodiversity. That is, that each potential
impact of climate change on geodiversity (as identified in Chapter 4.0 and in Table 5) be considered
against each of the possible management response actions identified in Chapter 6.0, in an order that gives
greater urgency to assessing those responses which – if they do prove justifiable and feasible – will
deliver the greatest benefit as measured against the TWWHA Management Objectives30. The ordering of
priorities for consideration of responses that is suggested here is therefore as follows:
1. Consider feasibility and possible benefits of limited interventions to mitigate climate change
impacts (on geodiversity and/or on other dependant values such as habitat);
2. Consider value and feasibility of recording, sampling and archiving features and embodied
information likely to be irreversibly lost (to preserve scientific information for future reference
than would otherwise be largely lost);
3. Consider usefulness of monitoring and/or undertaking research on the nature and rates of
changes to geodiversity occurring in response to climate change (to enable better understanding
of change processes and better management of responses to changes in geodiversity or dependant
values, within the TWWHA or elsewhere); and:
4. Consider doing nothing (where no response is practically achievable, or feasible responses are of
little benefit or would conflict with TWWHA management objectives).
It is important to emphasise that what is being recommended here is that these management responses be
considered against each of the identified potential climate change impacts, in a „triage‟ priority order as
indicated. However it is not assumed that any of the first three potential responses will be either possible,
beneficial or practicably feasible in many cases; it may be that the option of „do nothing‟ will be the only
practical and feasible option in the majority of cases, with intervention, recording, or monitoring and
researching being justifiable (and achievable) in only a few cases.
Of the various management options available for responding to climate change impacts on geodiversity in
the TWWHA (Chapter 6.0), limited or selective interventions to mitigate climate change impacts are
given the highest „triage‟ urgency because they are the most “pro-active”, and also the most likely to
require substantial resources and advance planning. Hence the identification and evaluation of any
available options for limited practical and beneficial interventions to slow or mitigate climate change
impacts on TWWHA geodiversity (and dependent systems and values) is arguably the most urgent option
to be considered, on the grounds that if any interventions are deemed practical and worth proceeding
with, an earlier start will in most cases be better than a late start.
However other management options such as monitoring and sampling / recording are also important – and
in practice are likely to account for the majority of achievable management actions. Hence these should
also be identified, evaluated and planned as early as possible, ideally in tandem with investigation of
intervention options. In particular, early commencement of monitoring should be an integral part of any
intervention proposal.
Further recommendations relating to each „active‟ management response option are provided below:
1. Investigate intervention potentials
Early attention should be focussed on the identification of climate change impacts on TWWHA
geodiversity for which limited intervention could be possible, practically feasible and beneficial in terms
of maintaining geoheritage values and/or in terms of enabling maintenance of other dependent values
(e.g., habitat). Although opportunities for beneficial limited intervention may in fact be limited, this
30

The TWWHA Management Objectives are for the purposes of this position paper paraphrased in Table 2, Section
5.2.3, from the perspective of geodiversity management, as: “To conserve the World Heritage and other
geodiversity values of the WHA, and to transmit that heritage to future generations in as good or better condition
than at present.”
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potential management response should be given high priority for at least early investigation because if
initial assessment does identify some limited interventions to be worth pursuing, early development of
appropriate means of intervention will give a higher probability of successful outcomes.
Some management interventions are already in progress in regard to elements of geodiversity in the
TWWHA likely to be further impacted by climate change (e.g., Central Plateau soil erosion control
measures). Hence an urgent priority is to review the likely efficacy of existing interventions in the light
of the emerging understanding of Tasmania‟s changing climate and its likely impacts.
In keeping with the rationale for the management (risk) priority rankings developed in Chapter 5.0 and
applied in Chapter 7.0, the potential impacts ranked as having „Extreme‟ or „High‟ priority in Table 5
should be the initial focus of investigation of potential for any interventions, although „Medium‟ and
„Low‟ priority impacts could also be subsequently considered as candidates for limited interventions since
some of these may also warrant – and perhaps benefit more readily from – limited interventions. Note
that actual investigation of potential for beneficial interventions was beyond the scope of this position
paper; hence no attempt is made here to identify possible beneficial interventions.
A useful initial task in assessing the desirability of implementing beneficial interventions for relevant
impacts would be to prepare first-pass models of „worst-case‟ and „best-case‟ scenarios for each impact –
i.e., to ask “how significant could the impacts be, on geodiversity and other dependant values?” For
example, in regard to moorland organic soils degradation and consequent impacts on fluvial processes,
mapping the location and extent of slopes mantled by moorland organic soils (Section 4.2.4) would help
to give an indication of the potential impact – and variations in impact by region or catchment - that the
degradation of such soils would have on fluvial processes, habitat and other values.

2. Record and sample processes, features and embodied information likely to be irreversibly lost
This option is arguably the next most urgent in the triage as it refers to preserving useful knowledge of
features whose forms, contents, processes and consequent geoheritage values are likely to be irreversibly
lost through climate change. This priority relates particularly to relict („fossil‟) landforms and deposits
containing stratigraphic and palaeo-environmental information as described in Section 3.3. It also relates
to recording information about active processes likely to undergo major change or loss, such as estuarine
meromictic lakes (Section 4.2.2) and alpine periglacial processes (see Section 4.2.7), although this may
perhaps be more usefully considered under „Monitoring and Research‟ (below).
There is a relatively high urgency to identify and evaluate cases of anticipated loss since it is possible that
some losses may be imminent, albeit in practice it is likely that in most cases potential irreversible losses
will turn out not to be immediately imminent, so that this response can in many cases then be deferred if
necessary for practical reasons.
It is recommended that:
An early priority should be to identify, prioritise and ideally map the range of high-significance
geoheritage (processes, landforms and sediment or bedrock contents) in the TWWHA that may
potentially be at risk of major loss as a result of changes to active processes (especially
accelerated erosion) resulting from projected climate change (see Section 4.3). The highest
priorities should then be targeted for recording and sampling as resources allow. Some obvious
examples include the stratigraphic and cultural information contained in coastal dunes and
terrestrial lunettes (e.g., on the Central Plateau), however this is not an exhaustive list.
Prioritisation of features and processes for recording and sampling should be based on criteria
including the degree of sampling and knowledge of valuable features that already exists, the
relative value of information at risk of loss, susceptibility to degradation of the features, and the
likely imminence of loss. Section 4.3 broadly ranks the likely susceptibility of relict geoheritage
to degradation and loss, from soft relict landform morphologies (most sensitive to degradation)
through soft deposit contents and hard bedrock landform morphologies, to hard bedrock contents
(least sensitive to degradation and loss). However additional criteria for prioritising sampling and
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recording activities include the scale and extent of the features (smaller susceptible landforms and
deposits are at greater risk of earlier complete loss) and their actual exposure to changing
processes. For example, soft Quaternary lake sediment deposits or upper level cave deposits will
generally not be exposed to increased erosion over the next century or so, whereas relict coastal
dune forms and contents are already being lost in the TWWHA today due to increased erosion
resulting from sea-level rise. For an example between these extremes, the forms of Last Glacial
moraines in the TWWHA are not yet being noticeably degraded due to climate change impacts,
but may experience increased rates of degradation over the course of the next century and beyond
due to increasing loss of binding organic soils, sheet and gully erosion, and side-slope landslip
occurrences (see Section 4.3.2).
It is also suggested that „emergency response‟ procedures could be developed for short – notice
recording of information and collection of reference samples from significant elements of
geodiversity that are deemed about to be lost due to climate change impacts in the short-term
future. Such an „emergency response‟ plan may be particularly valuable in cases where the likely
imminent loss of a key element of geodiversity (e.g., a river channel sediment or fossil deposit of
considerable significance) only becomes apparent as a result of an extreme weather event or an
unforeseen climate change feedback process. Such plans would include development of criteria
for deciding under what circumstances an imminently threatened feature would warrant shortterm diversion of resources from other programs or activities.
3. Monitor and/or undertake research on changes to geodiversity occurring in response to climate
change
This option has third place in the triage on the grounds that delays in beginning to monitor and research
change processes would not foreclose options to the same extent that delays in identifying appropriate
interventions or needs to record information about to be destroyed might result in lost opportunities.
Nonetheless it will always be the case that the earlier a monitoring program begins to provide baseline
and time series data, the more useful will be the information collected. It is likely that monitoring and
research on climate-driven changes will in most cases be both the most achievable and also most useful
response to most climate change impacts on TWWHA geodiversity. Indeed the importance of TWWHA
natural systems in providing a bench mark against which to measure or monitor and better understand
changes more broadly is one of the attributes which were originally identified as giving the region world
heritage value (Sharples 2003).
Appropriate research and/or monitoring of changes to TWWHA geodiversity in response to climate
change is likely to be the most important possible management response beyond any interventions, and
indeed will need to be part of any intervention programs. Thus there will be value in establishing or
extending research and monitoring programs for geodiversity themes in the TWWHA in cases where:
there is clear potential for limited interventions to be both practical and beneficial; in this case
process research and monitoring data collection – ideally beginning as early as possible prior to
intervention – will be necessary both to inform the design of appropriate interventions and to
provide baseline data against which to measure their success or otherwise;
and / or where:
better understanding of climate change impacts will assist with planning adaptation strategies
(irrespective of intervention) for the management of TWWHA geodiversity or other dependent
values (e.g., habitat, identification of refugia). This is particularly relevant where there is still
poor understanding of some of the possible impacts that have been identified. Examples of the
latter include the likely loss of organic moorland soils on slopes (soil processes and downstream
impacts on other processes still not well understood); changes to Central Plateau soil and
geomorphic processes (countervailing factors are involved which increase uncertainties about the
ultimate outcomes); potential for acidification of TWWHA marsh soils (poorly understood
potentials); identification of any refugia for both current geomorphic and soil processes, and
habitat dependant on these; and better understanding of likely changes to flora and fauna resulting
from climate change (which may in turn have impacts on geodiversity).
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and / or where:
data gleaned from monitoring changes to elements of TWWHA geodiversity may assist
understanding and adapting to climate change impacts beyond the TWWHA (e.g., it is likely that
better understanding of the (early) response of TWWHA beaches to sea-level rise will be
important in predicting beach erosion thresholds in urbanised areas of south-eastern Australia).
An additional value of any monitoring of the responses of elements of TWWHA geodiversity to climate
change will be that it may allow cases where climate variables or feedback effects deviate from current
projections to be identified; such changes may require re-examination of the appropriateness of any
planned responses or interventions, and of priorities for recording and sampling geoheritage about to be
lost.

Concluding Caveat
The reality of anthropogenic climate change is now overwhelmingly regarded in the scientific literature as
being beyond reasonable doubt, and there is a growing understanding that the majority of climate change
„scepticism‟ expressed in the mainstream media and elsewhere is clearly recognisable as denial (cognitive
dissonance) driven by ideology, fear or complacency rather than by genuine scientific scepticism
(Oreskes and Conway 2010, Shermer 2010). Although there have been implausible attempts to portray
the global scientific consensus of thousands of scientists on anthropogenic climate change as being a
result of insecure and pusillanimous career-focussed scientists being too intimidated by conspiring senior
peers to challenge the scientific consensus (e.g., Paltridge 2009), this suggestion displays a surprising
disregard of the inherently and historically paradigm-challenging nature of the collective enterprise
through which the scientific method plays out.
That said however, whilst the over-arching reality of anthropogenic climate change is now clear there are
nonetheless many details of climate change processes and their consequential effects on other natural
processes which remain poorly understood, including in particular the many complex feedback processes
by which natural systems respond to changing climates. This position paper has taken the approach of
analysing projected changes to TWWHA climates against predictable impacts of those changes on
geodiversity in a systematic reductionist fashion because such an approach is one of the most powerful
methods in the scientific „tool kit‟, and is in any case an essential contribution to any parallel „wholistic‟
or systems approach. Nonetheless it is recognised that natural processes are very complex systems which
involve feedbacks that cannot necessarily be easily predicted.
For this reason it is important to be aware that the potential impacts of climate change on TWWHA
geodiversity identified in this position paper represent a first-pass assessment only. Whilst some of the
impacts identified appear highly likely to occur on present understanding – and should for that reason be
regarded as credible – it is also highly likely that other impacts not identified here will occur because of
feedbacks that are not as yet apparent. For similar reasons, some impacts identified here may turn out to
be less important, or may play out differently to the ways that seem likely on current knowledge. It is
therefore strongly recommended that this assessment should be subject to continuing review and periodic
re-assessment as knowledge and understanding of climate change processes and impacts on the TWWHA
continues to grow.
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Cover Photo: The Gell River headwaters around Innes High Rocky (centre of photo), west of the Denison
Range in the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA), are dominated by slopes and ridges
of siliceous Precambrian quartzite bedrock blanketed by organic moorland soils. Increasing temperatures,
drier summers and a higher risk of intense bushfires – all of which are projected impacts of climate change
for this region by 2100 – could result in significant degradation and loss of these soils – at least on slopes
– with potential impacts for aesthetics, fluvial processes, vegetation communities and habitats, and carbon
sequestration. Although the degree of organic soil loss likely to occur depends on a range of poorlyunderstood processes and thresholds, in the worst case scenario climate change impacts on these soils
would result in major changes to the character and natural processes of large portions of the TWWHA, and
the release of large quantities of previously-sequestered carbon. Photo by Chris Sharples.
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